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Grote: Blidget ificrea~e or re~ppropriation
will raise teacher pay,:---_
-~----companng

Morehead
Morehead's instructors and as- ' U ·
•t
..
Rank
State , hBench~ark ,
By KENNETH A. HART
sistant professors _ its least- ! n1vers1 y , \ .·, ,Full •.•
$46,151
IRndependent News Writer
experienced faculty members _ . faculty salaries professor . $39,0oo·
MO
. ~HE:4--D - ~forehead State earn 13.5 and 14.3 percent less, reAssociate
3 6 3 48
U~1~ers1_ty .1s seekin~ n~arly $3.8 spectively, than teachers of similar
professor $31 ,ooo·
mi_lli?n in its new biennial appro- rank at benchmark schools.
~A:;:s;;;
si:;;st~a::;n•t--=:::..:.=.:::._-......::.·$:!'.::'..'.2:•~ ~
priahons from the state to give
Grote said he thought that money
..-r,..,,.-,.,..,.
professor $28,000'
$31,903
teachers an average raise of 23 could at least be found to bring
~
percent next _fall.
. Morehead State salaries up to at
' i,, : . '; 1_n7tructor . $21 .~oo· , $23,871
~u_t even if the ·pleas of school least equal the averages at ken. - ~ .--'-'-'-'--:--=~.:::.:::..--~~ ~
. offlc1als fall on deaf ears when ~e tucky's five other regional uni,< '
Average.
·
: General A5:>em~ly conv~nes in versities _ Eastern Kentucky,
, ; · • \ , ..Average salary at peer Institutions In
_January, umve~1ty President C. Kentucky State, Northern Ken.ft·
Kentucky and nearby states.
· N~lson Grote said faculty salaries tucky, Murray State and Western
-'J"
SOUR~E: K~ntucky Council on Higher
WI~ _be br~ught up to levels com- Kentucky.
, .
Education.
pehbve
with
other
schools
by
the
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-start of th lN\/\91 h I
.
ro e es una e
a increasing "Thi
uld
d ·ti .
.
lndependenl - Patrick Foose
e '"111" sc oo year.
teacher salaries at Morehead Stat
s co
mean a re uc on m
.
. . In a i:ecent interview, Grote said to the avera es at other re iona~ our offerings, and it may affect the reye~~e shortfalls and shif~ in 1
improving teacher pay is the \ schools woul8 cost about $7~ 000 amo~t ~f money
we spend-on fi- p_no,nt1es h~ve caused the umver- 1
11
. school's top priority and he pledged Raising salaries to benc~ark nanc1al rud.
~ty s sal~r(es to lose ground on
to do so, even if it means taking- levels would cost about $3 million _To~ya G000, a senior commu- ?.sea! ~urular schools.
.
!f10ne~ away from other programs, he said.
: mcahons 1:1a1or who le~ student
Decisions h~ve been ma~e ?~er,
includ.ing student aid.
!t.."
"We hope we can brin our sala- de1:1~nstrations last spring com- a 10-y~ar pen~d, and p'.1onties,
' 1We would like to get enough ries up to benchmark " said "If plaining about a lack of equipment ~e sunply bwlt and shifted to
new money to-~o all that needs' to not, the least we're' going to· ac- and othe~ shortcomings of the jh g~dllther than faculty salaries," !
be done," he said. "If we don't we complish is meeting the first ob- scho~I, said ~onday that teacher e sai ·
.
are going to make jt happen jective." _
·-·~
_
~salanes are unportant but so are Taylor said a number of ed- 1
through reallocation.
other programs.
·
ucators have forecast _a shortage of
,Although they are pleased with
Gary Cox, e~ecubv~ director of . "One can't be cut at the expense college teachers during the next I
the.effort to find more money lor 1!1e stat~ c:;ouncil on_ Higher Educa- of the other," she said. "There are decade_. If Moi:ehead do~s not
them . some faculty members• at h?n, srud_ it was unlikely Morehead a lot of other areas whe.re cuts proye ,ts salaries, he SaJd, the sit-~
Morehead are-.skeptical about get- will ~ece1ve e~ough from the state could be made - administrative ,~ation could be exacerbated.
ting" it. , They say they feel the ad- to bring salaries up ~o benchmarks salaries is one."
.
ministration is acting because '.of unless lawmakers find a way to I Grote said it was unfair that 1
· pressure from .the school's board of t':ppo~t?llegfes ault lOOf perfcent_ of I faculty at his school are paid less
regents. - .g
· : .• . ~ ; .e s e s .orm a or und.ing than their peers elsewhere.
1
· "We ·.appreciate ' the fact that higher education.
1
1 · "We have a lot of people here 1
faculty salaries have been listed as
"If the formula was funded ade- who are very committed to More, .JJ2P_Priority, but we feel that Ii~ quately, we wo1:Jl~ have the money ! he?d, ~d I11 think _they ought to be
been more or less mandated by the to do that," he_SaJd.
paid frurly, he SaJd. ·
'
I
board of regents," said Janet
Morehead 1s currently being Dr. Stephen Taylor, vice presiGross, chairwoman of the schools' funded at 85.5 percent of the for- 1dent for academic affairs at Morefaculty senate.
mula, according to Ray Pinner, the head, said low salaries create
At their June meeting, the rege- ' school's dire~t?r of budgets.
Iproblems . in faculty recruitment
nts directed Grote to find a way to
The council 1s scheduled to meet and retention.
increase salaries.
Mond!1Y,. Cox said, to consider ap- ' "If_we aren't paying competitive
Among similar-sized universities propnahons requests from all of s~lanes, the new faculty who are
in this part of the country More- Kentucky's universities.
willing to come here only IIstay
head State ranks at or n~ar the
"We will make our recommend- about a year or so and leave he
bottom in what it pays its teachers. ations to the Governor and the sa_id .. "We become a one-stop inSalary levels at other universities General Assembly the next day," sti~ution. We lose the best and the
are used to determine benchmarks he said. "Most likely, we will rec- brightest."
for teachers. Among 30 benchmark ommend that the formula receive Faculty ~ embers who stay on for
~titutions, including Kentucky's full funding."
longer periods "h~ve a tendency to
five other regional universities,
~a_t Morehead State winds up become very anxious, or develop a
Morehead ranks last in the receiving from the General As- degree of apathy because they see11
amounts it pays professors and as- sembly is typically very different what their peers are earning
sociate professors, the most ex- from what it asks. For example, Taylor s_aid.
'
perienced members of its faculty.
the school requested $34.9 million He said Morehead State recently
A professor at Morehead State for ':he current academic year and lost one professor to Georgia
earns an average of $39,000 per -received $26.~ million.
1southeff! University for a $17,000
year - $7,151, or 18.4 percent, less
Grote cautioned that cutbacks in salary increase and another to
than those at peer universities. As- other areas could be in the offing if Eastern Kentucky University for
sociate professors earn an average the school does not receive enough an $8,000 increase.
of $31,000, $5,348, or 16.6 percent, new money to increase faculty pay Taylor said Morehead State's
less than those at benchmark to competitive levels.
faculty salaries haven't been at or
schools.
"We would be reducing our pro- even near the benchmarks since
grams and services," he said. the 1977-78 school year. Since that
time, he said, a series of state
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Area colleges have f ~wer- funds
-ij to serve burgeoning e:nrollmerits
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. jobs and families to take care of. I Jarrett. said ~e's s~en an in"ls quality suffering' Pr b bl l
By MARIE PORTER
-: They may not always be able to get creased mterest m social and psy- But we are tr in I ct
ab y.
Special to The Independent
; here at 3 p.m. _or 4 p.m., so they ·.ch,~logy majors.
·
· · , with what we h~vlno~/ e eSI !' At a time wh~n state govern- · may .~e left without classes they
It used to be that everyone
Construction on the $l 3 million ,
I, ments are spendmg less on stu- ·' nee~.
~anted to be a teacher, b~t now , fine-arts center began in Au ust '
dents in higher education there are
Michelle Defoe, a sophomore !nterest seems to be branching out with the la in I
g ,
I more of them attending colleges from Ashland and vice president ?f mto more car~ers air!)ed at ~elping j utility lineian~ ~r~di'~ s~rff:ct"r~~
and trade schools in the Tri-State. , student go_ver~e~t at ~cc,. said peo~le more directly, he said.
the foundation. The bui7din . should
.
"The state still insists on giving her_ ~rgamzalI~n is cons1d~rmg. a W1\h work on _a l!ew classroom be completed by 1992 a~d will
I us the same funding we've had for pel\lion regardmg the P.•:kmg sit- bwlding and a~d1tormm on sc~ed- house a 500-seat threater a smaller
years even though we've got 2 000 uatwn. ·
, ·''
· ule for completwn by next sprmg, rehearsal theater dre '
more' students than three y;ars . "We want to kn~w l'/~Y ther,,_~re the school ~•s been ~ble to ac- prop rooms an<l so~~n~J::'.
ago," said Robert Eddins, registrar !so many yellow lines around cam- co;;""Eodate_its bnrgeonmg growth. trative offices.
·
·1y m
· Hun1·mg-_,,I pus,
.. " she _sa1'd . "They •ve been t ow-,I
very tune
.
at Mars ha11 Umvers1
l'k
xtb ka problem
h rta comes Iromcally
- the ·..
project
_
ton, W.Va.
: :-: /•·.
: mg cars right and left and some of, up, 1 e Ie 00 s O ge_s a Iew acerbated th~ arkin rob! ex
'.'It's a sticky situation all the .l them are parked in places where years ago, we c~me _up IVlth solu- campus when ~50 m!tfred ;m on
way around."
-1; ••
· - ',. they are not a hazard to traffic flow: !_ions . quickly," Jarrett said. were lost to the constructi pa~es
In Kentucky, community colleges at all. We don't think the school is Within a year we had our own At least 40 mores aces wein S)le.
·' ·are seeing faster-growing enroll- 'being as cooperative as it should." local bookstore, so texts are not a I inated on 20th sireet whe~ e~ments than in any othe.r segment of. , Vice said expansion plans include p~oblem. We ~ope the new building struction of the football s.tadi on!rlgh~r education, but their fundinf ar, additio~al p~rking lot, but it is: WIil not only give us_ mo:e space for I started this month. _
. _ um .
1s sllll down compared to four-year over the hill behind the college, and. stu1ents, we hope 11 will be a re- 1 The stadium is ex 1·d· 1- b'
,_; -:
schools. • • •' ,:<··>,:".,..·. ·- ':; 1students using it w!ll have to walk, cnntment tool to ge/ still .~ore.readyforkickoffbyfate~9~1
.Ashland Community College re- · a block and up stairs to get to the . students to come here. ' . ;i :_ •
~
~ ... : _,.
_;. _'• . ceived approximately $1,900 per building. · - -· ,_. · ..-- - ·, · ·-I I · Tom Wesolowski, the public- 1
student last academic year, com-··[ "It's not the most convenient be-, 1 relations director at Shawnee State
pared to $3,900 per student at cause students seein to want to pull · University, said his institution acMorehead State University. · - " right up to the front door when' f tually .experienced a slight enroll-'
. ACC President Anthony New- they're 10 minutes late and rush' .ment decline, from 2,967 last fall to'
berry said the inequity becomes into class, but we just can't do that' 2,956 this year.
I
more apparent when comparing because of where the school is Io-: And in what is an· exception -to
student services. ' - "..... .
- 'cated," he said. . , "; ·.'. t ·, l the crol_l'din& ~t other area colleges
,!'We ~ave m_ore demand for '. ·Joelle_ Conley, a Grayson fresh- 1 and un1vers\lles, ~esolowski said
classes m certam programs than . man, said not all the classes at the, ample room 1s ava1lable here. Even·
·.. · : ·· ·· ·. we_ have faculty to go around," he school are crowd~d and th_at not all parking, with the exception of
said. "I know ·Morehead ex-:, students are. haymg parkmg prob- 1 problems caused by the current
perienced some housing problems, ; !ems. c c .,,,, - .._,.:. , . · '. .
·.-. construction of a new library is not
.· -:: ·' ·. but they were quickly resolved. We
"My business,administration. strained.
,., ..,. •o;, :• ' ·- .. I
·, . _
have parkin~ pro~)ems that are not ; ~lasses only have abo~t four people, Morehead State's · enrollment
solved so qwckly. o .,. """' •,s,._ •. <d m them and my English class has topped 7,000 students this year, but
Enrollment has ~teadily in- about _20, but i\ hasn't ~,aused ~ny • that did not severely overcrowd the
. _, ..
creased at ACC, toppmg 2,700 stu-.j problemsthativeseen, shesa1d. ildorms as school.. officials had.
dents this (all, but Newberry said a
"I get here early, I park my car,: fear~d. -However, "Mike· Mincey, 1
new learning-resource center and , I walk a block and I try to make vice president for student life said
the addition of extra classes will the best of it. Walking a block isn't he is still adjusting programs to
re~eve m~ch ?I ~e congestion.
: :bad when you ~~mmu_te from serve the influx of students.
j
Our obJecllve 1s to be open to all , Grayson every day.
.
: ~•Anytime you have more people,
students who want to come here,
At Prestonsburg Commumty Col- you have' to adjust what you're doboth the academically talented _and : lege, enrollment grew fro"! 2,088 ing to make sure you give everyone '
the ones who need to work a little , students last fall to 2,260 this fall, fair and equal treatment " he said ,
hard.er," he said. "If more state : Isa!d ~dmissions .: 019;~~ .Cindy . ' '.'! think our studeri~ are ha~funding per st,udent would come P~!ce.
. · - ··. ·, . dlmg tl)e crowded classes and
our way, then Im sure we could do I
We ce~mly a~e ~xpenenc'!lg dorms pretty well, but things are a
even more to help the ones who I ,some growmg pams, she said. little calmer now than when school
need it."
'
1 'Most notably, the strain is in park- started"
t
Th~ college's new ~4.3 million ing, as is the case at th~ Ashland Reno~ation of four of the univerbwl~mg WIil house a library, two cai_npus, _and faculty o(f1ce spac~. sity's seven dorms began this
n~~mg !_abs a~d faculty and ad- Price said faculty ~fflces are. m semester to better accommodate
numstrallve offices..
.
.
such places as p1~no pract1~e student overflow next year.
Dean of Academic Affairs Bill rooms which, she said, were built Mi
'd - ,
'bl
ll
Vice said .the college will gain with just enough room for a piano
ncey sai 11 s poss! e enro space for five more classrooms in and a stool.
. m~,nt co_uld top 8,000 next ye~r.
'
I think a lot of potenllal sluits existing building once the nurs- ' · Charles Jarrett, acting director
ing labs and library move to ·the of admissions for Ohio University dents were leery of the problems
' new structure, possibly by January Southern Campus in Ironton, said th ey thought we would have, so
·::; 1992.
enrollment there topped 1,300 stu- thef opted. to attend• oth,~r schools
.. i "We can offer more classes that dents this fall, the highest head ?[11 Juwset cwaan,tshoouwt "thyaetawr'e ahree dsaea'1d ,
• , way by simple virtue of having a count at the school in a decade.
.
.
..
place to put them," he said.
He credited active student re- mg Wilh the problems sufficiently,
th
Vice said the school also may be cruitment and open-door admis- en ,,they may choose to come
I able to squeeze more classes into sions for the increase.
.
· here. .
.
,
·, an already-packed schedule by of- . "Over the summer, some of our Eddms, the Marshall 1·eg1strar,
fering courses from 3 to 4 p.m. and students acted as ambassadors for said crowded classes are a mghtby starting evening classes 30 the college by going out to shopping mare .that may not go •',l'•Y fo~ a
minutes earlier, at 6 p.m.
centers and other places to meet lo~g.!_une. ~ut the ~chool 1~ making
"We can offer more sections this the public and answer questions progr~ss m copmg with skyway of the classes students need, about OU and college life," Jarrett ro~ketmg enrollment, he said..
I
but we just can't offer _more sec- 1said. .
.- .
. , ,,,,., I With the !me-arts center _fmally
lions at . the: desirable time slots I "It was pretty effective because under way_ and football_ stadium (1between 9 a.in.'-and 1 p.m.," he , Iat open enrollment, a lot of people nally ge~rmg up_, I think we. will
saTd: · ,~,: :·:.. ,;: ·:.,-:":';·;-:~-.-.,.,_ Icame to us and said they had seeri start seemg a higher retention of
i:our non-traditional students Ius at some store somewhere and s!udents for fall because they Will
probably ·are hurt the most_from · , liked what we had to say.": ..,_ .... , like our campus more,".he said. j
· I this situation because they _have
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Kentucky
Christian '
College

Community', ,..
College ,: . ·; · ,:

> Year •. Enrollment
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Enrollment

Year

Enrollment

Year

Enrollment

1,997
1,922
1,991
2,286
··- ·2,618

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

452
430
455
473
491

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

11,332
11,366
11,436
12,030
12,348

Ohio
University
Iroriton '. ·

. Morehead
State-·· - - -····· · ··•
., University _, ·

Year

Prestonsburg
Community .··
College .. v

·

Year

Enrollment

1984
1985
,,. ..
. ---.:
1986 • -· .
1987 .· .,,,.
1988

6,204
,, ··c.· •' 5,695
:-5,894
.' 6,490
,:7,379

Marshall .
University·

~

Enrollment

1984
c:
1985
,,,.:;_
1986
. ;;:
1987 •. ,.. r<.1.988 · · .,,

. 1,012
··1,279
1,250
1,289
1,303

1,267
1,343
1,505
1,990
2,088

Shawnee
State
University
Year· ·. Enrollment

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

"_:'- .',"2,313
..: ,,,_-2,459
: · ': '. 2,795
. .'."' 2,972
. :,. 2,967
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cidJ!~~~; :;;gleh!h~~~ ~~~~'
ity with the General Ass,,lllb1¥~11~. on the Ta~k J:orce 01: Education
·

·-.--·. ., . .

:

.?.'.

,ll ,b.c; ·he left his pnvate law practice to
''I ha
JO!Il

•was very- foi-thComirig."

-- ;:·.f
[!Reform, which 1s planmng an over·. "I thi k K • had managed to haul of !he states school system.
.
n
evm
• nfid
,, Hable said he would stay or leave
gam a_ Jot of respect and co
ence I depending on Wilkinson's wishes. l
of legislators, perhaps as much or, . .
, . . ., _ _ _ _ .
.

e·xit p'rompled ~; i~~~~irici;; ·;;:~~~-" 1:ti~~c1::'?~f<l.~~::u:~si:
I

Hable said. ·
· · .
think is going to be significant"
Hable said _that now was a g~
But Clarke said, "Merl is ·a vecy
' ... ..
_,:,·,c·.... e::., ,fune to leave his post. State officials competent guy.... He'll make an
By Bob Geiger ··. ,·: •·.;_:•. ·. · • soon will be in the thick of the excellent replacement"
·,Her8.rct-Leader-politic~·1 wrilei ~• 0·1• • ,1;•1 budget-making process, and that
Sen. Michael Moloney, who
FRANKFORT ~- Go~.' ~Wal---1.would _have made . his departure heads the ~ppropriations a_nd Revelace Wilkinson yesterday named more difficulS he said.
1nue ..eom~ltff; was
pleased.
an experienced budget-maker
-Hable said he was proud to
Wilkmsons, los!ng th~ . best
and University of Kentucky ad- have been part ~fa succ":"'ful effort ~?,n he had m h1~ adm1mstraministrator to replace state ,to tu~ the deficit that.existed when lion, Jl1oloney, a I;exmgton Dem'.",
Budget Director · Kevin Hable, W1lkmson took office mto a modest crat, said of Hable s departure.
1
who resigned Monday.
, surplus today:
"I would say that Merl's closeMerl Hackbart 48 was ;· . But he said he had not accom- ness with Jim Ramsey would probabudget director and deputy "fi. phshed "as much as I wanted to o;, bly indicate that Jim Ramsey's boss,
nance secretary during part of thought _I could when I came. (Fmance Secretary L. Rogers) Wells,
1982 and 1983 under Gov. John Ha)ile said he had hoped to do 11:ore wi)l be running the show," Moloney
Y. Brown. He now is senior to impro".e health care acc,ess, high- said.
.
associate dean for UK's College er education and ~e _environment.
"There will be a lot of stoneof Business and Economics . ,1
House Appropnations and Rev- walling."
Hable's resignation is ;ffec- e~ue C~ainnan Joe CJ_arke, D-DanRamsey heads the Finance Cabitive Nov. 15, and Hackbart will vtlle, said he was convtnced that the net's Office for Investment a1:d
take over then, Wilkinson said. !'eed to make more _money w:,s an Debt Management Moloney , said
Wilkinson refused to say ~po~t factor behmd Hable s,;es• Ramsey and Hackbart are friends
whether Hable, who was widely ignation. But he also said, My who have worked together on state
respected among legislators, had guess would be that ~at's probably fiscal issues.
.
.
resigned voluntarily.
not the whole stocy.
.
"Mecl has got quahfi"'.'lions ...
Hable h~d earned the repu~lion Merl's got all the academic creden"Kevin Hable tendered his among legislators . as a straight- tials," Moloney said.
.,
resignation and I accepted it. shooter. He was vtewed as _o~e of • Hackbart said: "I really don't
And today Dr. Hackbart is the t!'e few membf:s of the a~m1stra- have any comment on Senator
new budget director, and that's lion sympathetic to a tax mcrease, Moloney's comments. He's certainly
about all that needs to be said although he would not comm~nt a person who's entitled to ·make
about that," Wilkinson said -· yesterday on the need for an m- comments and feel as he might.
; - .
'
•. - '
' -, , ·._:. !
·- · Hable said he .was 'leaving ,cr~se. ·· .·- ... · · ..
· ".
.. "I just would say I look forward
for financial reasons: He had ; ··· Hable said there was no dispute to working with the legislature." ,;;
~e govemo~ that prompted
G.•-••Y ... - .. ,,J,4u•
~ .....)'-l,A, ...!i.,J
·taken a substantial pay cut when
,his exit .....,./;.:,,.,!_..,, ..·-.:...~ ·~, ,. _

..,
by dispute .t;:fll;, , : -~1:,~r
·if...,,.,!-_
- . :.

1

·'_•m''
·.·I'

i:lil

, · ·-, . .
ve
Habl e den ,Ies ·Ji•: felt forstatesomego~emment
lime that the finan~.:1tir• 1 -,

!ess

..-J

0

naftnect .~:.state·_·.,. ~~ei?-:F~i~~1:r~- [~~f~~~:~:~~~~~
., ·..,., :od.,,_, ;ll

.::.

Briscoe,. Wilkinson's

"1th

' .
•.

'.

· role the study played· in bringing
about the changes.
·
I
· But, he said1 "If you don't know
what you need, it's impossible to
put together a development plan to
address those things. It put focus
where it should be. It was a good
guide."
.Gatling said several of the strategies have definite application for
investors in this area. It's up to
economic development .officials to
match business needs with the
resources here.
"If it had not been in place, we'd
have to go back to ground zero. It
ivould have taken so much more
effort," he said.
Salisbury said he, too, believed
Nofleet's work helped locus on the
things that needed to be done and
leaders picked up on it and made
things happen.
"It served as a local point. People said 'why not' and look what '
we're getting,'' he said. . ., ._. •.-;
:. Consultants from ·across -the
country took particular interest in
the study, he said. ' ·
-·. i
Alter it was published in Febru- ,
ary 1987, "we were inundated with
ca~ from ~ll over the ~ountry," J
Salisburg said.
· I
The first 300 copies were. gone
within two ·weeks. Of 400 to 500 ·
copies from a second printing, only 1
about 100 are left, he said.
· ·1
"It lit a fire under the consultants. I've never had so much con• ·
tact from outside this area," he
said. "They're giving us a second
10
s~-;;.b~ ;;aid
G~c~er· C~.
and The Zamias Co., the two man 1
developers here, might not have 1
: considered this area for develop! ment ii consultants had not seen
the potential _as explained in the
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they.reauz~citller~•sa -.

::·::,::~':;,ed,"hJ!uti~~~~~)il:,
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.
-- ·' '· •.- "' .. · -· : "1:''[Ashland Business Center,ailin-' But Norfleet does
,Six to .'seven years ago, Herb
._ ·.' By PAMELA J. TOD_D :·. · cubator that has helped nearly a for the results. Instead he
~:~!~:'.! unsuccessfully .tried lo·
:" Independent News Wnler . dozen new businesses get their butes those successes to "the
a land deal in Ashland, he
· ~BLAND - Trying to dete- start.
of the people to do something
'-,.:-;"'.,).,/,..,;.:-,;;<,iC:.~.,:·,\;
rnune whether the 19~7 Norfleet .The state established a private themselves." .
.
"Those things ·were already in
study _spurred econonnc develop- :venture capital firm, but one spe- He said renewed cooperation
the works, but it (the study) might
ment m the Ashland area - or ' cilically for FIVCO has not become the critical factor ..•
I have helped in terms of the mar:
merely identified th~ whe~Is . of j reality. FIVCO's revolving loan "I think people ~ow realize that ii keting analysis 'that 'was done by
pro_gress a11:e_ady turn_ mg - 1s like _fund was increased by $450 000 and i we all get on the same boat we can Realty Development Research Inc. I
t~ymg~ figure _out _which c ~ lour-laning of U.S. 23 through Ken- 1_go in lh_E! sa_me ~irection," he_ s_aid._ of Chicago."
· - · ·- •
.. 1 first - the chicken or the egg.
lucky has been accomplished ex- "I've really been pleased to see the _Sbll,~al leaders said theyjQP_k_
1 • "I've never been able to put a cept for a stretch between Pres, way people are working together, for _more strategies in the study to
I lmger on whether the study caused tonsburg and Paintsville.
because the more people work to- be nnplemented. Some that at first
I the things that happened or ' The Norfleet study is a 166-page gether, the more they can do."
looked to be too far out in left field
·· I w~ether. it was going to happen," docum~nt focu~ing on_ 36 suggested The plan helped FIVCO find do~'! seem ~o unreasonable today,
s~1d . FIVCO ~rea Development strategies for 1mprovmg the econ• ,locus and targeted certain strate- · S~¥sbury said. · .
Distnct Executive Director David omy of Boyd, Greenup, Carter, gies, he said.
That NASCAR proiect I thought
Salisbury,
.
Lawrence and Elliott counties.
. "That enabled them to achieve was far out, but I don't think so
__l!ut loca£ leaders agree that the
The study was put together under ·more," he said.
noy,," he. sa!d, "The sports IranComprehensive Economic Deve1:· . a ~30,~00 federal grant ai~ed at John Gatling, president of the chise,. while 1t may not be !n Ashop~ent Plan for FIVCO helped of-, I rehevmg unemployment m the Economic Development Corpora- l~nd, it .~ould very well be m Hunf1c1als locus their energies· on ' area. Its author, Dr. Morris Nori- lion of Boyd and Greenup Counties, tmgton.
. .
specific projects and concentrate · leet, ~ot $21,000 for the study; the said the study helped him in put- Developers m Morehead and
on cooperation. The study also rema,~de_r went for staff, travel ting together and prioritizing long- Ash!_•~~ have discussed the idea of
· 1' brought national attention to and and prmtmg costs.
range strategies for economic de- recnutmg NASCAR or CART race
interest in the Tri.State area, they
_Norfl~et, who prepared the report velopment. .
__ ~-.'. _ _ tracks, but have not implemented
said. __ _ _ __ __ _
! y,1th ~,d, from FIVCO staff after , The report helped in assessing any plans h~re, Norfleet said.
. ., In the 32 months since thestudy; !nlerviewm_g people throu_ghout the.. the strengths and weaknesses and Progress 1s bemg made ?n nearly
was completed by Norfleet Res- region, said more of his recom• defining factors important to busi· two dozen other strategies, with
earch and Development Corp., mend~tions have been r~alized ness and industry, he said. ; :
,several v~ry near to reality, area
progress has been made on nearly \han m any other study hes b~en "It gave us some foresight," 1leaders said.
. ... " .,
two dozen of 36 economic devel- involved with.
Gatling said. "If it had not been in
opment strategies. \
_i
"I've been amazed at (1!~ n~ber I place it would have taken longer to
Three have been accomplished, !h~t have .,c~~e _to__ fnu!Jon,.
make !h•I analogy,",.,.,;,._' ...... , 1
, area leaders say. Boyd County has .said. ~-.,,..,_d,·e''-','''"'""' ,.,.~,,:. Gatlmg said ii would be nearly
. , seen the development of two shop-·
·impossible to gauge how much of a
. ' ping ma)ls and the opening of the
·

?e,

I

. -

' .

tJ o/?-.FL.€ 1::"1
Cc ....+'-")
A suggestion to have Morehead
State University establish a permanent education center in the
heart of dontown Ashland is close·
to becoming reality, Salisbury said.
FIVCO is working with the unversity, the Quality Inn Ashland
Plaza and area governments to fill
the former Ashland Oil Inc. headquarters on Winchester Avenue at
14th Street. · ,_
Norfleet said information has
been collected and visits made to
fresh fruit and vegetable marketing
and, processmg centers in Russell
Sprmgs, Ky., Ashland, N.C., Chat.-~nooga, Tenn., and Atlanta.
'
Unsuccessful efforts also were '
made to attract Seaboard Co., a
cage-layer poultry operation, Nor-:
fleet said.
.1
, Inquiries into reopening a mush-·•
. room farm in Carter County have 1
~een made but resulted in no acl!on, Norfleet said. •... · • ·, • ,
Norfleet said he was pleased to ·
see that the final leg of the M- '
Hig!Iway into Grayson has been '
,designed.· ,·.,.,:., · ,.·. ·. , -,:
"At least something ha~ .. hap-'
pened to get it into Grayson " he ·
·said. · : · ·• · - ' ..

· Upgrading°Ky. 7 fr~rr{ \Vrigl;y !0°
Interstate 64 near Grayson, as the
study suggested, is included in the
long-range plans for the Kentucky
Highway Department, Norfleet
said.
Addington Resources included a
truck terminal in its long-range
plans, but the project is on hold
Norfleet said.
'
Other efforts to entice oil com·panies to build a truck terminal at
Interstate 64 at Cannonsburg or
C~tlettsbur~ are ongoing, but, he
. said, "nothing has firmed up."
Norfleet said another of the
. s!udy's recommendations, renovation of the Catlettsburg business
~ district into an historic tourist cen- ·
· ter, could be an important goal for 1
>this area ,.:,•,,._ •·· , ...,,.•,. · .,, --1
;; "We h~pe t0r~st~r; the bulldfugi
to their original architectural de-'.
.sign. It's ideal for that," he s~id:'
/What should be done is to open up'
J!..rIVerfrqntJnall. area and a small
craft business center with res:;
. taurants and ferry boat rides. It's a::
~_e~:ii!!f)ll_p!~ce for it." .. .
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i1v1orehead resinstates '
r~nning back Williams

l

MOREHEAD (AP) - Morehead/
State running back Jerome Williams .
has been reinstated to the Eagle
football team, head coach Bill Baldridge announced yesterday.
Baldridge had announced last
week that Williams was suspended
for the rest of the season for team
and dormitory violations, but he
has now, re-evaluated the situation .
"After reviewing Jerome's situation, we decided that our initial
pe_nalty w_as too severe," Baldridge
satd. ',.'~·; . ,
, ·.;:- \.. , ....

:/:;}:J
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ll\iSU will.. miss Bill
Baldridge
.

{

.-' ·_",11

. ··.

. ·.• i

.

·' ;;

t'The Morehead State University
·an too well that eastern Kentucky
football team, and indeed, the entire
high schools do not produce a wealth
j.miversity community, will miss Bill . of talented football players. · ·:;;
Baldridge in the coming years. .
· However, despite obstacles such
: Baldridge, who has guided the· as having to recruit against.one of
Eagles since December 1983, has
the nation's most successful
tlecided to leave the coaching
Division I-AA football programs
profession because of reoccuring · (Eastern), Baldridge decided to
· nealth problems.
_
leave a lucrative assistant coaching.
,: MSU probably has riot had a ·. position at Kansas to return to his
football coach who has worked any
alma mater. He accepted a
harder than Baldridge to try to
reduction in salary to return to MSU.
make the Eagle football program
Whether it was visiting local
respected throughout the Ohio
restaurants at lunchtime to generate
Valley Conference.
.conver:sation and excitement about
~ In this third season as the Eagle
his team, soliciting money from
c:oach, Baldridge · tied a school · businesses in the region or speaking
(ecord for wins in a season with
at high school banquets across our
seven. The 1986 squad was ranked as
end of the state, Baldridge always
high as second nationally in NCAA
distinguished himself as a
Division I-AA.
representative of MSU.
; MSU was fortunate to have been
Deciding to resign as MSU's
able to hire a coach with very close
football coach must have been a
fies to the university. Someone like
hard decision :for Baldridge.
~aldridge who cares so much about
Coaching football has been his ocplacing the right foot forward not
cupation for 22 years.
cinly in football, but with all aspects ·
However, Baldridge came to the
of life, is unique in the college
conclusion that there are higher
coaching profession.
priorities than football, such as his
. : As a native of Morehead, a fourhealth and his family.
year starter on the MSU football
We wish Baldridge and his family
t,eam, and later head coach at Bath
nothing but the very best of success
County
High School,. Baldridge..knew
in his future endeavors.
,. "
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P'tO'rin"PtS tranSfer

Janitors thoroughly cleaned the school-

After Christmas vacation, Bland
students will move into 12 .
1
classrooms now under construction
CLEARFIELD~ A grade school In Rowan reported until mid-October.
- •
·
at Clearfield. 'Workers will then 1
County will be shut down for'the rest of the'
This 1ime, he said, •:'!'e're trying \~ ap.'
renovate the school's nine existing
year because of parents' concerns about a rash · proach this from scratch.
, . . . ., ·
·
that continues to plague some students and ' · · The Rowan Countl:' Health .Department , classrooms.
teachers.
. · . ·_- . .
, ·..
. · : . chec~ed the school a_gam Monday but found
He · said some construction ,
.· · · :
·
workers have also developed the ·
1 nothmg unusual, said Joann Needham, the
--. The 24,0 students at C!earfiel_µ Elementary I environmental health coordinator. .... , ..... j rash but that the workers have not
will move mto empty rooms at Morehead State • :. ·"Th l's th
bl · 'th'tli' h j th' " 1
_ :.
,
University beginning Wednesday, said Super- Bl.a d a 'd "WeP;0 dem \VI ;..!Sh)V O e mg,d 1 complained about it.
The skin irritation, Bland said, '
· t d tK
th Bl d Th
d
h 1·
n sai .
eve one eve.,, mg we cou1
m en en enne
an . e gra e sc oo 1s to correct it
d ·t fl!
· t " · ,.· .
. was not as severe this time around.
scheduled to open again . in January, after
.
' an I s I pers1s s. . ., ··:
.
renovations are completed. . . . .. ·
·
' .
Some parents speculate that the second , i It typically afflicted victims on their
.
.
. •. . . · .-,. · '· :
. outbreak may have been caused . when a
faces and anns.
,. · · · • · :
!
At least 12 students _an~ __one teacher_at_ t~e. teacher took supplies from a box that was;
, "I've nev_er had anything that
elementary school _have aev~loped severe skm covered with the dust said Elaine Littleton ,
itched like this," said Peggy Hardin,
irrita!ions this year, Blan~ !iaid, apparently a
w'iioseson,'jason, -6, developeifth;
.a second-grade teacher who ·devel-:
_reacl!on to du~~ from r';Ofii:ig_ i_natenal5.:...:c · _.,
rash for the first time last month.
' oped the rash three_ weeks ago. She
_School off1aals don t cons!der the rash a ·
She transferred Jason to nearby
I still has several red splotches on .
seno~s threat !O students' health. "But it
Fanners Elementary so he would
her body that resemble burns.
I
. ~~e1ved as bemi;; that:.v.:ay ~Y parents," said
not be exposed to the dust. ·.
I .
Hardin· said there were several
:--~1lhe C!ay,ton, ass1s~nt supe_n_i:ite_ndent. ·--:.! ··
. "I'm going to keep him at Fann- I other teachers at the school who ·
-:...: •;The only reason for doirig'this is because·
·ers until I see if they've taken ·1he:
have symptoms of the rash.
'
· we have to react to hov, the public feels" she·
problem with them " Littleton said ,
Parents have 'gotten _scared.
said.,_- ...:,,- __ ; -·?., ...:i;,.'.-, :':·.:.·,.7
lfthedustwasino~ebox shesaii
,vhenever their children have. com- ,•
plaints that resemble the rash, she
... At !~st ~lght shiden~-~t-th~:~ral s~h-~(
it may be in others that teacher~.'
said. "Every . little thing, they go, ·
"'developed the rash in September. Most of them'
(ake to Morehead. . · . , ._:. ·
'Uh-oh, this is it.' ". ... . - - ·.. · ,
.attended class on the side of the building where ·
; Classes are scheduled to begin.
• workers threw debris off the roof. . . "'- ". ··:
Blarid said, "We just . feel it's
1 Wednesday· in unused rooms in ·1
best that we get all the students out
- ·. After complaints from 'parents,-'the'sci;;,.;(
' Downing ·Hall, Bland said. School '
until we remove all doubt.".·
. was closed for four days.' while environmental I
,for Clearfield students. will be can, _ of:,_there
.. ;:_..;. .... . - . .
.
:
,.tests were made. The tests showed the rash l
celed Monday so teachers can pre,'
·: was contact dennatitis,' caused when students ·)
pare for the move. There will be no
· came into conta~ with_°dust from consfruction I
classes at all in the county district
'. debris.
.'-. -. -:, ., \';;: ·.: ,' _; ·;,-.. _., :·/ .r,
T_uesday because _of Election _Day.

house, Bland said, and

Northeastern Kentucky bureau

no new cases

were '
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~--- ; also discouraged some potential test-takers.
: According to state Department of Educalion figures, Kentucky's school dropout total_,
.~
i' · ~- ·•·: _ -·~ .. ·.
in 1988-S9 reached a record low of 8,595 - 1
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The number of
about 2,000 less than the number of Ken- ,
lull Kentuckians earning · their General
tuckians who passed the GEp In the same 1
ducatlonal Development certificates fell
period. .
! ! c-•· ·:- · -·, ·_ ·.-_.- •.i
st schOol year,' but Kentucky's GED proAuchter said Kentucky was doing an "out-.;
1lill remains one of the strongest In the
standing" job In keeping Its GED success ;
3tlon, according to state and national GED
rate ahead of Its dropout rate.·"" · · - · · · .,
lficlals.. ·
_
·
"That's what we've been askjng people to .
Harlan Stubbs Jr., the state's GED man- do ·••. so that there's not a net loss" In tile
oer, said the number of Kentuckians earn- number of a state's residents wh_o lack a ,
~g GED certificates·- widely accepted as ·high school education, she said, · ·,
-- .
ie ~uJvalent o_f a high sc~ool diploma~• . !'l~lionwide, ~uchter said, there_ are 51
,ceeded the number of high school dropmllhon adults without high school diplomas,
uts for the third year in a row.
,
and about 1.5 percent of them take the GE_D
From July 1988 through June 1989, 10,685 , . each year. Kentucky did better than that m
:entuckians passed the GE!) out of 18,935 , :.. ~988, when the number of GED test-takers
•ho took the test, Stubbs srud. The number , '. m the state equaled abou! 2 percent of the
arning certificates was down from 12,172
1.13 million Ke~tucky residents found to ~e
: ,. undereducated m the 1980 census, she said.
1e year before. , . ·_ - - _ .
Stubbs said the ·drop was due in part !o ; , ·-.)f the_ size tjf Kentucky's ~~d~redu~\~d
1e state GED_ program's earlier success m I : popula~_e has . dr?pped _slgmf1canlly smc~
eaching many of those who could pass the 1 _"1980, ·.,.the!! you re _domg _even be~er,__
est .with little _additional effort. _Joan
Auchter _said. , ___ ►' ___ ,.i .. .. _ . : .•• • ·-,
,uchter, assistant director of t~t develop- ,---Kentucky also ra_ nked el!l!1th In the nation
nent for the GED Testing Service In WashIn the number of adults takmg
the GED test
ngton,'sald changes in the test during 1988 . ,
' = '
· •· ··•·
· 1•
'

I
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,:JEd _ ,,--] ti ·n>Forum
~tate~d~ ·-.,v _. "UJ!.g,. ,.,Q.,.,·,:... ,..-•··"

'1,._,. ··-'•/t:·;•.- ,

•·f:'~: ,~::1

it\1s::1d;mu~ris,~n~1(~~ijt~ru~11

-·
'· ,_-, .. ··· _ •. ·:.:·_":-.' '. ,;~·::•.-•~:~(;'j-h,r~ugh tiie forum arid a newslette(that
y Mlffi.,\EL_:JE~Nll-JGS_
:::.:::3_;;::;~:;will be maile~ to 15,000 ~dd~~ees, the P~:all Writer _.-....... , ,~ . ,,.;,-, -...... ,:,:.,.-.-., chard Committee is seeking a more co,ns1!'"
,; ,s:., ....... '"-"·'; ' "· 11 ... _. .. :.-1·,,.,tent process of citizen Involvement" In eduFRANKFORT ·Ky.':2.:niePrichard Com•:cation Heine said. ·;a., ..... ··,on,::'..•''.. I
littee for Academic'. Excellence: plans to_ ,•~w~ just really believe citizens _ought t_o '
se )nodern ·technology to;h~)d __ t~El_S!l!te-,have some·say in what'.s going on, an_d_they
nde Educatii>ii"Forum. ·,,_.,., .. : -,-,)a,,:::.1can't do that without Information -:-:-_:and
. The \coinmittee;:a citizens' ,advocacy some assistance, I think," she said, -·:.- '::. ·
roup, will link Kentu~kians a~ 18 sites to a .Following are__ the forum sites an~ )o~I
anel In ·Lexington Vta satelhte and Ken•,coordinators: --~·
--., ..... ·.-::-"._ ,
1 cky Educatl9nal ~~levision's.S:ri\R:.~han- 1 '.Berea Community High School,7:: ·~: _,
el Nov. 18.... : ... \,<>-,
·,,a, ..... , 6 "''"'1Harriet Bromley.
·- · .-.,. · .'' cc·-==:..·
The broadcast, which wil_l lnclud_e ~11-in_ :t}-Bowling Green High S_choo!~:M\:
uestions and reports from each site, is ·._:_,;fchael Owsley.
. •.
. ·,, , ,1
::heduled for 9:30 _a.m. to l_ p.m. 'EST. ·- :",,.,;
Christian County High School In :
The Education __ Fo1;11m ,commem_orates
Hopkinsville, Fannie Louise. Mad•
iwn forums on education that the Pnchard
dux.
.
·
_·>: :
:ommittee held In all 177 Kentucky school ,
Glasgow High School, .¥l~in7·
.istricts in November 1984. Those sessions, ·
Richardson.
.
- _.. •
ttended by some 20,000 Kentuckians, In. Hazard High School, Stephe11
luded a ·televised Introduction, but were
Tackett
:
elf-<:ontained·at each site after that _ . ,
- Jefferson Community College in
Prichard Committee Executive Director ,
Louisville Carol Grissett,
_
:
!obert Sexton described this month's event .
· Mason 'eounty Middle School I~
s a teleconference for citizens who want to .
Maysville, Pat Webb.
· ,
iscuss education reform and efforts to ful• ,
. Newport High School, Debbie D11··
11 a court mandate to make public schools ,
vis.
.
.
_
_•.
•
~ore equitable and adequate. ...
·
:
North Hopkins County : · High
Participants will be Invited to Join a new ·
School in Madlsonvllle, Ken Gibson.
rassroots advocacy group, to be called the .
Owensboro Community q>llege,
'ricbard Alliance, said Cindy Heine, the
Barbara Bittman.
,
ommittee's associate executive director. · ;
_Paducah Community · Co11ege,
sexton and George Zack, conductor of the :
John Talbert
.
·< :
.exlngton Philharmonic, will be modern- '
, Paul Blazer High School In Ash·
irs. Other scheduled broadcast participants
land, Joyce Welch.
·
:
iclude .. Prichard Committee Chairman
Pikeville High School, Karla Co~fade Mciuntz and former Governors Bert T.
bin. , . •
: :, . •• ·
-• .. · ,:
:ombs and Martha Layne Collins.· ·· · ·' I. -Prestonsburg Community College,
Heine said the broadcast panel will _also
Jean Rosenberg. - •· ·. ·
:
nclude ·a legislator, a teacher, a parent, a
Tates Creek High School In- Le~~
·chool superintendent, a · political ana\yst
logion, Pat Evans. · .· .- -- · , ·
md a member of the state Task l'orce. ~n
, , West Hardin County High Schoo,!
;ducatlon Reform:'"1 ..":f•_-• ·
·- ,.. ~-'. •.,::
1n· Siephensburg. Steve Block.;· · ,
She said all members of.the General A!§,- Williamsburg Independent· High
:embly have been urged to come to a foru_m
, School, Bob SchOonover. ,, -- • :
:lte In their districts and field questl01!5 ~r
' . Wolfe County _Hl!lh . Sc~oql 10

:ice

!'

•~!-

::a~:. !

1
':.~~~i1~;:i~:~g:~n~~ik~.h~nth:~~:e
the GED target population - adults who
,-lack diplomas-remains "extremely large"
in Kentucky, compared with the total po~ulation Stubbs said.
•
1.- . Th~ 1980 census showed Kentucky .had
1 the nation's highest proportion of residents
over age 16 who Jacked a high school diplo- _
: . -\
ma· or the equivalent Auchter said
I' -;~-- the state is doino a better job:than
1 -· ·. most of usino th; GED to reduce its
;\_
undereducat;d adult populati~11. :' '·
, She praised Kentucky's GED promotional efforts which lnclud_e the
GED Foundatio~ for Adult Educa;lion, GED-related lnstructi~ri. _o~
Kentucky Educational Teley1s1on
and Kentucky first lady Martha Wil: kinson's "GED Army," a p~blicity
campaign.
• • '.
Stubbs said education services to
, be provided to welfare recjpien~
under the federal Family support
, Act could produce a renewed surge ·
In GED test-taking in the sta\e. : .
.. Further Information about :GED
rograms may be obtained by_ call-fng the state GED ollice at_ (800)
",
.. - ,
53 o-. 433•
,
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Raising taxes for education
aided by governors, study says
By Bob Geiger
Herald-Leader political writer

Successful efforts to raise sta te
taxes for education and children's
programs in recent years have virtually all had the active support of
the governor, a new study by Kentucky Youth Advocates says.
The group, based in Louisville,
investigated 13 states that have
tried to increase taxes for education
and children's programs since 1982.
In the eight states where the movements were able to raise large
amounts of new money, the governor played a crucial role, said David
Richart, executive director of Kentucky Youth Advocates.
"The winning ones were run
like campaigns," Richart said.

'.'Governocs pla<><i the full

weight of their office, their prestige
and their credibility behind new tax
measures," the report states.
In Mississippi, Gov. William
Winter made 80 speeches to push
an education reform package, Ri-

!~~~ro.~

~7~~kd. ~;,~~· i~e
citizens.
In Tennessee, Gov. Lamar Alex-

antler helped put together a 40,000member coalition to improve
schools. In South Carolina, Gov.
Richard Riley and his staff made
about 1,000 speeches in support of

in pushing a tax increase. Wilkinson ran on a staunch anti-tax platfonn_. After the Supreme Court decision, he said that he would be
willing·to raise taxes if such a move
was , necessa:Y to improve the
states education system.
Rep. Joe C_lar_ke, head of the
House _Approp:1attons !3-nd Revenue
Committee, said .he did not know
wh~ther a ~ax mcr~s~ cou,ld be
~chieved wit~o~t Wilkinson s activ~ support. It s_v~ry har? for the
legislature to do it, he said.
However, the governor's support does not ensure the success of
a tax initiative, as an earlier failed
attempt in Louisiana shows, Richart
said.
Richart said the way a tax

'IT"ro up
HERALD-LEADER,

•.

M
'

package is sold to the public is
crucial. The Kentucky Youth Ad vocates r~port made the following
suggestions:
• It should be made clear that a
tax increase is for specific programs. - ·
·
• Tax measures should be marketed in simple, direct language
that the public can understand.
Initiati ves in three sta tes - Pennsylvania, Louisiana and Oregon failed because the explanation of
them was too complicated Richart
said.
'
· • Governors should seek to appeal to the widest possible range of
constituencies by talking before civic and senior citizens groups as well
as business organizations.
I
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• Eliminate the deductibility of federal
income taxes on state tax returns. This could
I
2
edu~:eo~;e~:tives ~ften includ- ~
:r. • p'
p~~ug;:S~~~h:~ ::i~i:i:aieear~
1
ed a lot of advertising in the news
·
•
'
shelters . to b:ing state tax regula~ons into
media. About $500,000 was spent '
.
conforrruty with federal tax regulations. This
by the education reform effort in
·
could prodµce $150 million a year.
\
Arkansas, Richart said.
•By Bob Geiger
· • Adopt a graduated income tax, · which
"Almost all of the campaigns I
would tax people who earn more money at a
Herald-Leader political writer
higher t Th
t ·t
Id od
were supported very strongly by
ra e.
e amoun 1 wou pr uce
business interests," he said. CorpoMoney to reform the state's educational
would depend on the new rates.
. l1
rate conbibutions often provided system should not be gained by taxing the
• Make the sales tax apply to intangible 1
the bulk of the money behind the poor more deeply into poverty, a child advoservices, such as attorneys' fees, advertising,
media efforts.
cate's group said in a report released today.
repair services and cable television. This could
Several of the tax increases for
"Kentucky most certainly will require a
produce $65 million to $150 million a year. . \
education came in the South, a I massive increase in tax revenue to finance a
• Repeal House Bill 44, which effectively
region traditionally hostile to new constitutional public school system and other limits the increase in property tax revenues to
taxes. The popularity of governors programs which help children prepare for
4 percent more than that collected the previous
there was not damaged by the new school," according to the study by Kentucky
year. T his could produce $19 million the first
taxes. Richart said.
I Youth Advocates, based in Louisville. But year and $3 million each year thereafter.
1
In Indiana, another conservative l "new taxes should not hurt the very people
Rep. Joe Clarke, head of the House Approstate, Gov. Robert Orr left office that the revenues
·
priations and Revenue Committee, cautioned
after the 1988 election with a 69 are intended to - - - - - - - that the potential revenue from the various '
percent approval rating, Richart help."
. 'New taxes
changes could not be added together. Any one '
said. During his term he had in- 1
The study found h Id
h
of the changes would affect the amount of
•
creased persona1 mcome
taxes by J that Kentucky's cur- S OU not urt
money that other cbanges wouId produce.
$127 million and raised corporate rent tax system is the very people
In addition to money-raising measures, the
income taxes to finance education regressive, meanii:ig that the revenues
Kentucky Youth Advocates suggested several
1
reform.
poor families pay a
,,. · · ~
larger percentage of are intended to
In Kentucky, the Supreme Court
has ruled the state school system ' their income in tax- help.'
unconstitutional. Legislators - are , es than do wealthy
• - Kentucky.Youth
scrambling to address the problem. families. However,
- Advocates report
Most observers think a significant ' many states have - - - - - - - - .
tax increase will be necessary. 1 ' -A service of the Office of Media RelationsSo far, however, Gov. Wallace

·

·

•

·
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Bacl( to the drawing board
From Page ' 1
other changes to improve fairness:
• Increase the value of the personal exemption, the amount taxpayers can deduct for each member
of their families.
• Increase the value of the standard deduction, used by families
that do not itemize their tax returns.
• Develop a state earned income
ta.'< credit to remove the poorest
families from the tax rolls.
• Provide a tax credit for poor
property owners or renters.
Many of the group's suggestions have been included in proposed bills written by some of the
legislature's top authorities on state
finances.
Clarke said a bill he had proposed ·would eliminate the deduction for federal taxes and bring the
state 'into substantial conformity
with federal income tax laws.
These measures would raise a
combined $150 million, Clarke said,
even after the income tax rate has
been cut from 6 percent to 5.5
percent.
At the same time, the changes
would make the system more fair,
Clarke said. Families that make
about $30,000 a year now are taxed
at the highest effective rate, said
Clarke, a Danville Democrat.
, That is because wealthy people
take advantage of hefty deductions
that would be eliminated under
Clarke's proposal.
Sen. Michael Moloney, Clarke's
appropriations counterpart in the
Senate, has proposed increasing the
highest tax rate to 8 percent, for
income above $50,000 a year. All
income above $8,000 a year is now
taxed at 6 percent.
Their bills also would increase
the personal exemptions and standard deductions, Clarke said.
Last week, Moloney, a Lexington Democrat, proposed increasing
the state sales tax to help generate
what he says is the needed $800
million a y~ in new money.
1
The Kentucky Youth Advocates' study found that sales taxes
are among the most burdensome
taxes for poor and working people.
Although other Southern states that
have raised money for education
have resorted to the sales tax, the
group argued against this funding·
source.
l
Clarke said he did not think
Kentucky's sales tax was particularly regressive. He said the system
exempts groceries, prescription
drugs and utilities - most of the
necessities on which poor people
pmst spen_c'i money. ,

One can hardly bl ame critical the parking problem
University of Kentucky offi- is. By taking some space
cials for rejecti ng a ll three , now used for parking, the
bids received for the con- new building will make the
struction of a new parking problem worse.
lol at Ashland Community
ACC officials had hoped to
College. After all , the lowest
have
work on the parking lot
bid was almost $55,000 more
under
way before constructhan the projected cos t of the
tion
began
on the learning
300-space lot that is planned
resources building. That now
adjacent to Oakview Road.
seems
unlikely. With the
We hope the university's
r
ejection
of the bids, UK will
action will not result in a
eith
e
r
sca
le down th e
long delay in construction of
project, include it with bids
the lot. The question is not
for the learning r esource
whether the lot should be
building, or try a combinabuilt, but how to find a way
tion of the two in hopes of
to afford it.
getting a better price.
The ra pidly growing ACC
In any event, the pa rking
needs additional parking as
lot
is a must. Construction of
much as it needs the new
the
learning resources buildlea rning resources building
ing
without additional parknow in the works. One only
ing
space will solve one
needs to visit the campus
.'space problem while it ere- ,
any weekday between 8 a .m.
?nd ~ p.m. to realize how ·· ates .another.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, November 4, 1989-

J\lSU donu to be used for classes
MOREHEAD - Students at Clearfield Elementary School in Rowan
County will attend classes for the rest of the year in a now-unoccupied
Morehead State University dormitory.
Superintendent Kenny Bland said the 240 Clearfield students will move
into Downing Hall Wednesday.
Clearfield Elementary will be closed until Jan. 2 because of a recurring
outbreak of skin rashes among students. ·
.
In September about IO students contracted a rash iderltified by doctors
as ~ontact dermatitis, forcing school officials to cancel classes for four
days.
The decision to temporarily close the school was made after five new
cases of the rash were reported last month.
Two locations were considered as temporary classroom sites. Bland
said Downing Hall was chosen because "it gives us a little more space."
1 Bland said the university will not charge the school district rent for
using the dorm. The district has agreed to pay for maintenance and any
damages, he said. ,
:,
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Professor·re~elected to WKU regents".· BOWLING GREEN - Eug~ne E. Evans, a professor of management and f!!arketing, was re-elected to a three-year term as faculty
representative on the Western Kentucky University Board of
Regents.
.
·
, ·
· Evans, who j~iued the WKU faculty in 1965, was elected to his
second tenn on the 10-member governing body without opposition.
i The process for certifying the election of the faculty regent was
completed by the Faculty Senate and presented to WKU President
. Th_omas Meredith on Thursday.
..t
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Study _ireyeai&:
nepoti§m nn ;,-;-
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.
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The study round that kinship rates
1;:•, '?·. I; •••,<l.
Q ,,.. . -,;' r ' 0
'. {
kinship among school employees is tended to be higher In Independent
not ,is pervasive as cr;ucs hav.e, sug: districts; though the actual numbers \
gested,_ however. . ·. , .,,.,.·
. . or relatives· were higher In county
'. ·In the earlier study, Tom Mowery, districts, which are typically larger. ,
chief e·xecutlve assistant to the state
It also showed that kinship rates
school superintendent, round that were higher Jn the 4th, 5th and 7th
2.1 percent or 43,000 school employ- Congressional Districts - which enJ
@
0 • .
· 1
_.,,~
I
ees_surveyed said they were related compass Norlhern and Eastern Kento either their superintendent or a lucky - than elsewhere in the state.
scho_o) .!JOard member.
·
The 5th District had the highest rate
The legislative study cites sepa- or kinship In schools, a 3.2 percent
· ; ,·- - rate arguments ror banning the hir- median rate.
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Stall Writer
·
Ing, or relatives In teaching and non- , .Whlie prohibiting the employment
•.
teaching Jobs.
or relatives ls the surest way to
- FRANKFORT, Ky. _: About 1.5 percent·- ·; tlmlting the hiring relatives Jn eliminate nepotism, administrative
of school employees, or 1,047 workers, are
such jobs as bus driver and lunch- safeguards In hiring may serve to
related to their superintendent or one 0 .t - room worker may answer concerns "counter broader concerns about
their school board members, a study of t~e ' about overslaffing, patronage hiring, cronylsm and political patronage,"
hiring of relatives_ In Kentu.cky school_ d15- __ ·: vote bartering and employee harass- the legtslative. study sa~.
trlcts indicates. ,.. ·:· ..
·, · · . · · . · : , meht, the study says. It also says the
It says such pracllces already 1n
~ut fewer than_ ha)! of th~se employees .; : go[!! of protecting educational qua!- use Include Jefferson County's assaid they bad been h1r~d dunng the .tenure , I lty might argue for a ban on the hir- sessment center for admlnistrallve
of the related ~up~nntendent or board , : Ing: of relatives as teachers.
candidates, screening · procedures
n:iember, the Leg15l_ahve Resear~~ C?mmis- 1 ' -The study round ihat roughly the for teacher applicants In Jessamine
s1on's study says. · ·, ·· .
·
'
The study requested last March by the · saqie percentages of educators and County and Owensboro, and several
General As;embly's Interim Program Resup_port wor~ers said Ibey were re- districts' hiring pools for support
.. ,
view and Investigations Committee, did turn .. lat~d _to 11:e!~. -~UP_:~~tendent or a __w_o_r_kers.
.· '•·" .... _. , . •
up high kinship rates in a hlmdf',11. of _dis- -i
.tricts.·,;r,_ .... :•1·: • ··,:•:"',·.-··~
! ' The dis!ricts with. the highest rates were :;
,East Bernstadt, 37.8 percent, or 14 out of 37 -.1
employees; Augusta, 15.8 percent, ·or 6 out . ,
or 38 eniployees; and Silver ~rove, 14,3 per-·.;
·cent, or 5 out of 35 employees...-,,· 1 :
In conducting the study, legislative· aides ·_1
:sent ·survey rorms to· all 177 local districts :
and visited 21 to verify lnformallon. The
· aides said they received responses from 94 ·•
percent of school board members statewide
and from all superintendents ......... -:_. _____ _
i David Keller, executive director of the
. Kentucky School Boards Association, said
: the _legts!ative study "verifies what I think '.
:we"ve been saying all along," _th~t "we don!! .1
have a problem" with Improper hiring of .

i

-some_ school J~=
•

•

-

4

-

'

...

dRstr11ctsf-:- -·t::. ~-,__ ~ '....
:

•

j

or

j

i

'. relatives. .. i . ~-,.. ~ "··" ; . ~. ::~ ."~': i : .:;;J
; Keller said open-hiring policies approved ,
by the ·state .. school board ·1ast summer;
should help allay the perception that school .
.officials improperly hire their ~elatives. -- •
. . The extent of kinship within school dis-_'
'trlcts Identified in the legislative_ study was ..
r1ess than that found In a separate study, ·
'which relied on responses from school em-·;
1
;Ployees, !lJ\h sel_s,._o! Ii!1dings Indicate that ,

=====~

. -- - - -

Stu'd0Rtffip~rtormaMcerndOwn,
prqf(3S~bt~t·· s,~Yii n, ~I.J ~YYrJ,tfl

_, . : • the interests of the faculty; which -·. .The 'researchers reported that
, College and university profes- ··. emphasizes a deep commitment to .: most of those · interviewed ·.were·
sors around the country think aca- learning for learning's sake, and the ·; optimistic about their profession's ;
demic perforniance among· under: focus of a substantial number of i' future, lacked confidence in campus
graduates
has
deciined · undergraduates to get a 'credential'. '.. administrators and thought teachsignifj\'"ntly, accord,ing IQ repo,t ..
will Jl~!,Q!e!:'-a.. j9b0: •.• ~.• ~ .., ,.,.,j~g _!)ad. .~1:ffered ~C?_}'S$. .st.~W.I?.!1~:.
by the Carnegie Foundation for the : ·.. ·The researchers. reported that .. sis on resear~h. 'L ----:·. •· .'.7.· ... : • ,
Advancement of Teaching........ •. ·1hefacultymembersoverwhelming- .: .. , Most 'of those ·•interviewed
;~ Ernest L. -Boyer,. the founda-.. --. ly ihought. today's \1ndeigraduates ~ agreed on th~e pqin\s: ::·,;::_~; . 1
tion's president, said faculty mem- ·were more career-onented but less • ··: • Students are: not well pre- !
bers usually were dissatisfied with ·· ,willing to work .hard and more :: pared in basics, forcing a lowering
students' ~cademic : serious?ess ... _-.willing 10 .chea_t. for goqd ,pades_ :; of standards in ~gher e~ucation
But, he said, the Jatest findmgs, · 1 than therr predecessors. · '· ; ·· ·., and at the same time makmg colfrom a survey of more than -5,000 :T'c·• The report, "The Condition of )eges spend too much time and
professors, .~reinforce the fact that . , the Professoriate: _Attitudes and · money teaching students what they
the colleges can be no stronger than .:.:Trends, 1989," is being made public _". ·should have learned injligh school.
the nation's schools and that public · 'today. ·'.· •. ~;' '':)~ · . ..:::· ::"' · : ,,.;• Grades are·a· serious 'problem,
education, despite six years of re·. -The report includes· the 'teach_. ,; with too many students doing only
form, is.still producing inaqequate- ers'opinions, broken down by age, :enough_~__ge_t_by,· ____ .. · _·:..:::·..... i
ly prepared students." :,,,. . · , • · sex and professional disciplines, on ; , • There is more alcohol and
Boyer _also said the· faculty ··:•issues such as the goals of colle- ; drug abuse ·among students, more
members' opinion that ·academic , giate education,_their views of stu- ·: violence on campuses and a grow-;
perfo~ance h~d decli~ed..steml)l~ ;~ent,_ life, a11~ _wheth~r ,_\hey ·t!_i:i!1k /ng undergraduate tren_d to isqlati?n
from
'a growmg tens10n1->,,.
.between.
·colleges are well managed. ,c,:,,:'t
.,,_.,. m"'.small~-groups
..•-,;~:;:;;·;._.._;;.:~,·.-:._)
,,,i..,~.::-,,J..., .-... -~- ~- ...
-=...........
:..r;. _
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By GEORGE WOLFFORD
Senior News Writer
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GRAYSON - East Carter High
~hool students learned the chem;try of Halloween gimmicks
/ednesday afternoon as Kentucky
By GEORGE WOLF FORD
- ,- - . jobs,'' contributing··10 in ah-eady'.hristian College, marking NaSenior News Writer
, high unemployment figure, he said.
_onal Chemistry Week, reached
ASHLAND - The president of Berea College told
/
Education, too, is coming up
utside its campus to stimulate
an Ashland audience Wednesday that Kentucky is
! short, with a lack of elementary
1terest in the physical sciences.
suffering more and more from a lack of teachers
/ and secondary teachers specialDr. Diane Junker, associate
;and technicians trained in areas of science and
I
izing in math and science.
rofessor of science at the college,
math. ,
'"And with a limited pool of talbowed how such commonplace
John Stephenson, citing figures that show Kenent,
Kentucky is finding it tough to
iasonal toys as glowing lights
tucky below most other states, said the United
compete
for these teachers," he
nd Slime, a substance marketed " States -as a whole is faliu,~ behind· Japau. anu ,
said.
i a toy, were created by mixing
' Germany in its ability to train a modern work
ilemicals. Students also got quick
force.
·
· Stephenson said educators need
,ssons in other aspects of chemto recognize the value of specialists
·
Kentucky's
position
has
become
"the
bottom
of
_
;try, including a quick-freeze
who don't major in education.
the bottom barrel," he told members of the Ashland
rought on by combining two dry
Kiwanis Club. -' ·
· · · ---.- ', ·
• •
1
He called for further partner- :
hemicals. · ·
· ·
ships between business and educa, . "It is essential that we climb up, that we have a 1
Dr. Mitchell Marshall, head of
tion, and greater sponsorship of
change i~_[!ttitudes in _dealjilg ~i_lh science and ·
1e college's science department,
graduate
education for_ qualified
1
technology."
·
I
aid the school's work with sciKentuckians.
\
.
Stephenson
said
Kentucky
nee is growing steadily.
- ··,
Even
liberal-arts
schools
like
youngsters are being short"It's a slow, gradual growth,·
Berea need to strengthen their
changed,
not
getting
the
kind
of
oth in numbers of students and
programs in math and science, he
: technical education necessary for
ourse offerings," he said, "all
said,
suggesting that top scholars
··today'sworkplace: He· cited figures .
art of what we consider a strong
i
be subsidized for graduate study.
,
showing
that
83
percent
of
the
Jundation for Christian educa"Why do we think it should be an
state's earth-science teachers are
ion." .
individual responsibility, that these
I
working
out
of
their
field;
that
His predecessor in the departpeople should pay for the inKentucky lags far behind in enginent, Dr. Bernard R. Kokenge,
/ vestment in their own careers when
neering
and
doctoral
degrees.
,ow vice president of strategic
·
it's not just for the benefit of the
"While the rest have been gain1
,Janning and program developindividual, but for the common
ing,
Kentucky
has
lost
high-tech
nent for Kentucky Christian, said
good?" he ask!!_?. _ _ _
.cience graduates are badly ·,
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1eeded to fill technical and teach- '
ng positions in America today.
"This is a matter of how sci,nces are received and supported.
Ve need to prepare the young for
he real work of today," which
,!ten demands a technical educa.ion, Kokenge said. , · . , •;
Both men said Christian teach- ,
ng offers little discord with the '
1armonies of science. - -· , :.. ... .,
''.I've had total academic_ free- :
dom since I've been here, · eight ,
years," said Marshall.··
, By Chad Carlton-·; -- · ·;,:,;:_.--.- · .,.-.·
"Our perspective is a straight- ..
forward one," Kokenge said. "We
~ur;d~~;,~;;;~~;1'.·:·
try to relate science :Jo_ God's_
and we -find students. are '.
· sale of a 189-acre farm to a develop- '.'
.• .,,,
eage; to learn,-·especially where ;
ment corporation last ·week has .., -_ ,
there is compatibility~_,-~
! pulled tlie college into a bitter battle·
• -· ·, ·, · ,, , ,500
-Junkerput
pair of demon' over residential growth in- northern
-. _-·Feet '
strations Wednesday afternoon, one
Woodford County ' ··- :_-·-" ,- ·· Lz:=:::;:=--:-:----,-,--,-..:-,-:;::..,...,.,,..J
i '. · H'1stonca
· IIy, th.e co
,-11,.
, ·....r,·. ,.~
· _ -· · Herald-Leader/Chris
Ware
for East Carter students, the other
ege h.as· re. --·for s[udents, faculty, staff and
mained neutral on community
!:is
head~
by
Versailles
car
dealer ,
1
1
families from the college.
.
growth an issue that divides Mid- ., ..-;Jack Kam.
-• ,
Kokenge was active in developway r~idents like the railroad
;~ · But the Ian~ sale 1ee~ly dan_iment of plutonium-238 as a heat
_tracks split Main Street's two rows
,1:3ges the pl,am_ung ~ooety s traffi_c
source at the Monsanto-Mound La,_of an~que s~ops. >,;;_, ,:, ,'- - _', ·_.
~gument Kam said, becaus~ 1t
, . . . . . ·· - . "-."::..,-;.a:...,:,,;<
- ,;gives the development firm direct
boratory near Dayton, Ohio. He
.· '·. But develop1J!e!1topponents_ 5!1Y
taccess to Leestown Road and North
was with Monsanto for 21 years
•
.!\fid":'ay,
CoUege
,!=l"ossed
t!te
d1V1d"Winter
Street two roads that would
prior to coming to Grayson.
_:_mg.li!1e__!as_t week~wp.en _I!_S<Jlc!.A.. •;skirt traffic tie-ups. ·. ·
Kokenge also was involved in the
' farm donated by an elderly doctor
, .
. .
·· ·
Voyager and Galileo missions,
,
to
Blue
Grass
Property
and
Invest~ · . ~ the smt 1s. settled, that lea".es
where he was in charge of the
ment Co., a group trying to develop
,;Kam s gr?~p_po1sed If proceed with ,
plutonium fuel in the nuclear-heat
a
controversial,
86-lot
subdivision
~th~ubsJ1~s;01;i,. 4e s ~eek G!e2:J
sources that provide electrical
bordering the farm: ,.,,,,.,., . ·, ·,
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;fuition increases, 'dream' budget
clear education council
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Kentucky
Council on Higher Education yesterday approved modest tuition Increases and a budget request that's likely to be shredded In the
state's fiscal gales.
Both actions resulted from longstanding
policies. The council ties tuition rates to
personal Income, and It cranks out Its budget request through a formula based on cam-

pus needs.

Undergraduates at state universities will
pay $60 more per semester In tuition In
each ot the next two academic years.
A semester's tuition tor community college students wlll Increase $20 in each of
the next two years.
Master's degree students wm pay $70
more per semester each year.
Doctoral students will pay $70 more per
semester next year and $60 the next.
More substantial tuition Increases, rangIng up to $420 per semester, were approved
tor out-of-state and professional-school stu·
dents.
Educators dlSCUSSed the possibility of het•
Uer tuition increases earlier this year,
prompting outcries from students.
Council Cb.ainnan Michael Harreld, a
Louisville banker, said the council would
not seek tuiticr, Increases without the support ot campus presidents. Toe presidents,
he said, bad proved "schizophrenic" about
higher Increases.
For several years Kentucky colleges,
while tailing to raise tulucn, bave substan·
tlaily raised their fees "as a subStltute for
tuition." Rarreld said.
He said he believes tuition e.t Kentucky
colleges Is too tow. "There ore a lot of people In college who could afford to pay mar•
glnally more, and these marglnal dollars
couid bave a sl~lflcant impact." he said.
The council also voted to ask tor fl $101·
mllllon Increase In state funding for hlgber
education In 1990-91 and an additional $1 04
million the year after that That would represent about o 36 percent increa..ce over the
$574 miUion the state ts spending for Its uni•
verslties and colleges this biennium.
Harreld acknowledged thal the budget request is llkely to get buffeted wllen tile legislature starts to grapp\P. with the c~ of a
court-order\!d revamping of the states elementary and secondary education system.
The council plans to reconvene a.1d revise its budget request next ye3r afv~r 1{
becomes clearer hOw mucb n,uney ..,.,11 be
available for higher education.
.
But at this point, "\lie w.luM he !rrc:.'J)Ort~~ble" not to baSe the 1equest on "w~ ..t it
takes to run an adequate systern or h11;1ler

searcher Kent Halstead said.
Halstead, director ot Research Aseducation lo the state," Harreld sociates ot Washington, D.C., said In
said.
an Interview that Kentucky's higher
Kentucky ranks near the bottom education appropnatlons have
of the nation In Its record ot meet• dropped by 25 percent In the past 11
Ing Its universities' and colleges' years In tenns ot purchasing power
needs over the past 11 years, re- per student That means Kentucky is
vying with Louisiana
and North Dakota tor
the biggest drop ln the
KENTUCKY COLLEGE TUITIONS
nation, he said.
Figures are semester rates except for pro"You kind of wonfessional programs (law, medicine and dentistry), which are annual rates! Regional universider bow the system
ties are Eastern, Western, Northern, Morehead,
can keep going and
Murray and Kentucky State.
maintain quality," be
Now '90-'91 '91·'92
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Council sets tuition increases; wants
$100 million more for univer~ities
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT - · The Council
on Higher Education yesterday
asked for more than a $100 million
boost in state funding for Kentucky's public universities in each
of the next two years.
It's uncertain how much, if any,
of the request will be approved by
the governor and legislature., But
one thing was clear: Kentucky college students will be paying about
$29 million more in tuition over the
two years.
As expected, the counci in. creased undergraduate tuition for
Kentuckians by $60 a semesth at
the eight universities and $~0 a
semester at the community coll,eges.
The increases next year ilan~ge
from 6.7 percent at comm nity
colleges to 11.3 percent at th six
regional universities.
Undergraduate tuition will increase 8.7 percent at the University
of Kentucky and University of Louisville next year.
i
In 19!ll,92, undergraduate tuition for Kentuckians will jump 6.3
percent at the community colleges,
10.2 percent at the regional schools
and 8 percent at UK and U of L.
Undergraduate rates per semester for 1990-91 will be:·
• Community colleges - $320
• Regionals - $590
•UK and U of L - $750

I

I

'·

In 1991-92, the semester rates
for state residents will be:
·• Community colleges - $340
• Regionals - $650
• UK and U of L - $810
Students at Lexington Commu-,
nity College pay the same tuition as.
undergraduates at UK's main campus.
Graduate students will pay instate tuition of $650 a semester at
the master's level and $830 at the
doctoral level next year, and $720
arid $890 respectively the following
year.
Annual in-state rates for professional schools in each of the next
two years will be:
.
• Law - $2,380 'and $2,660.
• Medicine
$4,820 and·$5,170.
$4,110 and
• Dentistry
$4,410.
The tuition rates were established through a 7-year-old policy
that bases tuition on changes in
personal income in Kentucky.

IThe council - responsible for
rev;iewing higher education budget
requests and making recommendatioqs to the iegisiature - said the '
state appropriation of $574 million·
for operating the universities
shoµld be increased to $677 million
in 1990-91 and $792 million the
next year.
.
,!'he state would reach 90 per-·
cent the council's funding formula next year and 100 percent of the
formula by the end of the two
years. The formula calculates how
much money Kentucky schools
wovld need to achieve average
funding compared to similar institutioris in other states.
!The council also endorsed a $17
million increase in tuition assistance next year. to provide free ,
tuition for needy Kentuckians and
ask~ for a $101 million bond issue
the' second year for campus construction.

of

There had been some rumblings
earlier in the year that the policy
. might be ditched, allowing higher
tuition to ease university funding
problems.
But the eight university presidents decided to stick with the
policy, and the council agreed.
'

-

Tuition will not replace state
tax support, council chairman Michael Harreld said.
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MSU l1elps school .district
. Morehead State University
1s to be commended for offering an unoccupied dormitory for temporary use by
Clearfield Elementary
School.
Clearfield was closed last
week - for the second time
this school year - after
some students developed a
rash that doctors have identified as contact dermatitis.
The bullding will remain
closed until Jan. 2, while
school and health officials
attempt to identify and remove the source of the rash.
In the meantime, Clearfield's 240 students will be
attending classes in Downing

Hall, an· unocbupied. MSU
dormitory. The; first day of
classes there will be
Wednesday. Morehead will
not charge the Rowan
County school ·system rent
for the building.,
Rowan County school officials h.ive acteq quickly and
responsibly in pealing with
the rash probl~rn at Clearfield. We hope the cause of
the problem can be eliminated during the I two months
the building is closed. While
the move to downing Hall
will require a Ilittle longer
bus trip for stµdents, their
health is worth the inconvenience.
1
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EKU request for aviation degrees rejected
Herald-Leader stall report

academic major in another field
FRANKFORT - The Coun- the council said.
cil on Higher Education yesterday rejected Eastern Kentucky
Speaking for Eastern's IproUniversity's proposal to offer posal, John Games, manag~r of
two _new un?er\:faduate degrees Owensboro Regional Afrport
m aircraft p1lotmg and aviation a~d president of tlie Southeast
adminstration.
A1:P"rt Managers Association,
Council members said the said graduates could find jobs in
demand for pilots and airport other states if not in Kentucky.
managers would not justify the
Jack Barker, a publ,·c aff'a,'rs
cost of the programs.
offic~r for t~e Federal Aviation
Also, Eastern already offers Admm,stration, also spoke in
a minor in aviation that allows support of the proposals, saying
students to obtain a pil?t's Ii- they would help ensure enough
cense in conjunction with an qualified pilots for the future.
·The Daily Independent As'.::hl=:-,d--::-:-------:....__ _:_::.:_:::...:::_:.._::::._:::::'.:.__j
an' Ky., Monday, November 6, 1989
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Student' .

anchored
to her
·life's work
By ROGER ALFORD 1·
Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - When Tonia
Gooch sees an injustice, she feels
a need to make it right. As anchor
of Morehead State University's
campus television news program,
she has developed a Murphy
Brown reputation for doing just ,
that.
People who know her say an
innate sense of right and wrong
and enough gumption to take on
the world will s"omeday boost
Gooch into the big leagues of
television reporting.
Dale Greer, a former anchorman on Louisville's WAVETV now teaching in the university's communications depart- :
ment, says he expects to see the 5foot, 112-pound "heavyweight" on
network news in a few years. ·
"She's tough but fair," Greer
said. "If she thinks she's right,
she would walk right up to the
president of the United States and
speak her mind."
Gooch, though well known
around the university as anchor of
"Newscenter 12" and as host of \
1 the 30-minute show "Community
Coverage," probably will best be '
remembered on campus as the
leader of the largest student protest in the history of the university.
In April, Gooch and an estimated 500 students marched on
campus to protest the university's
budget priorities. They ·complained that while athletics was \
taking more than· $1.3 million a
year out of the general fund;
teachers-were going without raises
and classrooms were going without needed equipment.
'
Nowhere was that more evident
_than at "Newscenter 12," where~
students put together the twiceweekly news program.
·
·
"At one point, we were operating with one camera - a:. camera .
you could buy at Walniart, and at t
one time it was held together with
Scotch _tape," Gooch said. ·

Monday·
· Profile

J. '

·· After a string of protests, Pres- ·
l- · ident C. Nelson .Grote found

I ,$750,000

for equipment purchases
(1!!:JIJ.e.
!Dost
needy departments.
1
About $100,000 went into. the
• communi_cations department:
·
Gooch said she had hoped thaf
100 students would join the largest
o_f the mar_ches. She was thrilled to
fmd that, 1f anything, she had unde,~estimated the response ..
I .looked back and there were
pe~ple as far as I could see," she·
s~1d, he~ pale blue eyes sparkling
w!th pride. "I think it was a
triumph for not just the students
but everybody, past and present'
.who haye been associated with the
un1vers1ty."
Gooch, 21, didn't cover the march·
across the rolling campus that
started one day when she folded
, her arms in disgust at the one ·
worn-out camera and exclaimed:
, "We should protest."
: - She said the student television
station was too personally involved
to report on the marches.
, Newspapers and radio and television stations around the state
. fi!led the gap. She appeared on the
ai~ _and )n print _blasting the adm1_n1strabon and its spending pri. oribes.
. But Gooch doesn't want people to.
, think of her as a troublemaker. In
· fact, sh~'s . far from that, says_
, commun1cat10ns professor Michael
Biel.
"She really is a very nice kid "
' he said. "She doesn't have horns ~r
:a tail. She has excellent values and
an excellent sense of right and
1wrong.'~
Gooch, like television sit-com
reporter Murphy Brown is intelligent and hardworking; say her
teachers.
She is carrying 19 hours of courses this semester, works on campus
and off, and makes time every day
to read her Bible.
Rich Ramey, a student who
works in the newscenier, said
Gooch stays busy with her
straightforward, no-nonsense interviews in front of the camera and
technical work behind the scenes.
As if classes and newscasts are
not enough, she works in a gift shop .
downtown, The Drummer Boy, ;
about 15 hours a week to earn extra'
mone'r:
. ,h ... •
;
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i "Tonia is a remarkable . in-·,
divi~ual," Greer said. !'She's in-'
telhgent, honest, talented and i
mature beyond her years. She's a"l
Inat~ral-born leader. She's notj
afraid to speak out for what she•
: 9elieves. In fact, I think she has as·J
' much courage as anyone I've everl
known
" •.
·•
.
,;,\'J
"
• •
, With all of these attributes I'll !
be surprised if she isn't a great-l
success at ·whatever she decides to 1
do," Greer said. "l think we'll all
~e watching her on network news!, in a few years. ,, . , .
,
i , While Gooch likes the comparis"ori
· t~ Murphy Brown, played by Candie~ Bergen, Greer says that's
sellmg the Morehead senior short,
. "'\'hey're similar only in as- .
sert1veness," he said. "Tonia's a'.
yery religious young lady. She's got,\
a good heart. My perception of
Murphy Brown is that she has kind .
of a cold heart, and I don't think
that's true of !onia." ,. ·
, , : :1
1 Gooch credits her parents, Larry j
and Dqnna Gooch of Lancaster,¥
)Vith encouraging her to do her best;
at whatever she undertakes. From
early childhood, . ~he. said; they :
n~ed her_ ~b1t10n: to be in ra• J
d10 and teleVISIOn. . ',
· . "'t
' "I always knew. thatis ;hat I•
~anted to do," she . said: "There\
was ,,never any. question ._ about;i
that.
. .
,··· ..
, •~
: Although she ~e~ds''fiot of time
on campus teleV1S10n,, Gooch says:~
-~he really doesn't geHo watch
very much. She catches the neivsj
and two CBS . Monday night site?~: "Murph~, BroW!l"'and "De-j
flgnmg ..yomen. . ,;_ ,
,.,,
-1 She said she likes strong women i
~nd likes to think of herself as onet
of them. . ·. , • ,:. ·
; , ·~
"I
have
intense
ambitions
,,
she"l
'
11
,
/
I
, ~aid .. , So~etunes · my 1,; ambition:

I

I

I

itJ

.I

,scares me. .

~' ~· ·• •;

,

.

:~1

I Greer. expects Gooch to achiev~J
!whatever she wants .. , _.. : . : , , ,:l

.asia'

. · "I think of her
iruJy' oui-'1
!;standing individual; and I'm
proud
'to know her," he said., , . ,
,J,l ....:. --··---
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·seeks
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MO~i~!:t?i;~: ~~~:rC~un~
cil on Higher Education announced·
·Monday that it will seek a nearly $4
·million boost in state funding for'
. Morehead State University in each'
. of the next two years.
::, · ·· ·l
' The council will recommend to ·
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and the'
Kentucky General Assembly that :
· Morehead receive $32.6 million in '
·1990-91 and $36. 7 million the following year.
· ·
· ·· .
'
, If the requests are fully funded, !
,MSU President C. Nelson Grote •
said the school will have· sufficient ·
funds over the next two years to ·
meet its objective of bringing
teachers' salaries in line with those :
. at peer institutions.
.
; Among similar-sized universities
' in this part of the country, More- ;
'. head State ranks at or near the '
i bottom in what it pays its teachers.~!
'.i-The "university haifrequested ,
$36.4 million in state dollars for .
1990-91 and $41.6 million for 1991-92.
Built into that request were funds"
to provide teachers_with _aii'aver--,j
age raise of 23 percent next year :
and 5 percent the year after.·'--'"' i
CAccording"to Grote, those raises j
,. would bring Morehead's teacher ~
: pay up to regional benchmarks, ~
: which · are determined by · salary ·
f.levels at other uniyersiti~s. '. ,.<:..,.. ·i
( Even though the council recom- •,
· mended the universLty .reeeive less ·i
•. money than it had requested, Grote '
said this morning that he was con- :
fident the school could meet its
goal of improving .teacher salaries
over. the next two years. ·,.
·: · "We _might haveJoJ1_chiev1Lthis
,I in a slightly different manner than 1
1 we had set out to do, but I believe ,
w~dwm_ still ~;_,able Jo_~o it,'_'_ ~e, _;

C ••
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G;ote h;s said ·that the- adrninis- i
tration will improve faculty pay,
even if it means taking money
away from other programs, in- .
eluding student financial aid.
,· · ·:
If the council's recommendation '
is approved by the governor and
the legislature, ·Morehead State
would reach 91.6 percent of the
council's formula, for funding ,
higher education next year ~nd 100 j
'._percent the followj_ng year.::i'ff· ,,,:::."l
;.. The , formula .calculat~s.Jhow -~
; much money ·.Kentucky. ·scho9ls
!. would ·need to achieve ·average
, :funding compared to similar: in- J
;:'.,__
. stitutions·- in-other
states
..:~~i{:~.J
--·-··

';"" Mo·rehead Staff~ is·~now · being j
' .funded ar 85.'li percent ·or _the for- ·
, milla. Grote said he. was pleased
·that the council ivill •recommend
Jhe 6.1 percent boost. ;i;i.::t),,,X., '
·»/'The fact that t!Je. ,council went
·forward with the request at tJµs .
level was a very solid position, ·a :
_'position they should have taken," l

·i

'
'
,
:.

_hes~~ien · T~;;~~:· 'vi~/};~~iji~/j'
for academic affairs at Morehead, ~
said he thought the university was ,
treated fairly by the council. ,,·\". , 1
!. ... "I think ,we're positioned about
· ' : as well as· we could expect to be,"
he said. "But I think there's always
the question of whether 'we will
, _ever truly be ·adequately funded." .{,;
' " · On the matter of faculty salaries, •
· Taylor was less optimistic than ·
Grote. If the cquncil's request is •
fully funded, he said, the school ,
·should be able to-inrrease salaries, i
1
~~;ib~d~ t~-1~~-e~-:- ori_gina~Y,_P;~:j
:· - ~•I think this· will provide a sig- ·1
.. nificant boost for salaries, but I 1
' also think we will be far below tlie J
'.23 percent" he said ~ .J.a::· ~·v:-•,,
-

J

• •,.... _,_,._.,_.,__,._

'·j

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

"::' The council's recorimieiidations -

rgo to the governor, who will weigh

· them in drafting the budget that )le·'
: will s_ubmit to the Kentucky Gen- '.
'; era! •Assembly in January. It is :1
:. lawmakers .· who ultimately "will
~;'decide_ at what level the school and
"others are funded in the next bien- .

\Jliwn. ::::••\_ ~:-:; .- :;- . ~"J:)•t-c·.~ t;:;;•:·., ,:! ,.._

·. 'Norm· Snider, communications.
'." director for the Council on Higher ·,
' Education, said the ·agency's rec'ommendations for funding higher
· education will be passed_. along to .
the governor by Nov. 15. ,. .. .. ,.
,:"Rep. :·W_alter ·.Blevins, ':D- 11
Morehead, said he was hopeful that '
legislators could adopt a spending :
plan that would provide adequate ;
funding for all of the state's public
,universities, including Morehead.
1
' ··"It's just a matter of putting together a package that will get the 1
votes to pass, and that the governor '
will buy into,'' he said. · ,., · ·. ·c -.-, . I
· Blevins said he planned to work
during the upcoming session of the .,
General Assembly to ensure that ·;
Morehead State receives adequate

I
I

!~ding:·· :··._;.~:..,:.,;'.~...:}...',:~_::·:.__;r~ii .,
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By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT - Students at '
Kentucky's public colleges_ and
universities will ·be paying
higher tuition each of the next
two years, but no more than
expected, after a vote by the
Council on Higher Education.
The council also voted Monday
to seek more than $100 million in
additional funding from the
General Assembly in each of the
next two years. .
Tuition will increase by $20
per semester for in-state students in the University of Ken- ·
lucky community college system
and $60 per semester for in-state
students at the eight uni•
versities. Larger increases were
approved for students in graduate-prcigrami;, -professional ;
schools and for all out-of-state
. students.
._ ·
·. The increases follow the
council's longstanding policy of
tying tuition to personal income
levels and, as a result, avoided
what would have been a pro- '.
tracted debate over what finan- ·
·· cial burden students· should bear ·
for their education.-- -- -, - j
Earlier this year, some ed-'
• ucators had raised the prospect
of extraordinary tuition in•
creases, in part to make up for
what they feared would be continued inadequate funding from
thestate.'·- ... ,·, ... ,_; .;•,,-, ·_:.-r
Council · Chairman· . Michael.
Harreld, · a Louisville banker,
· said that debate likely· will take '.
place in two years when a new
formula for determining tuition ·1
rates probably will be proposed. \
· H~rreld al:t'~ady has a position \
on higher t111hon rates. · .
"I personally think they're too •
i low," Harreld said,,.c:c.':. -;.-··.-•c:J
_ Harreld said the current ·sys: ,
tern makes too inuch of a dif. J
. ference ·. in·, tuition :between ·\
commumty · colleges and ·re- '
gional universities and too little ·
between the cost of . graduate
. studies· and .undergraduate ·
I · '!Ork. ,,-~,,,~/-:· }: · ::- :· ·-:/ · · ."' :.:{ ~·-- ~
· James Hill, the student mem- ·
ber of the council, acknowledged
that the current tuition system
is desigried to make it easier to ·j
. attend college. ,:,,_.,..,,_..;/:":-_-::. ·: 1
-. -. University presidents ' earlier ".l
• this year put 9ff the tuition rate
- debate when they agreed .to 1
continue · current practice of j
tying the amount to personal ,
income. : ,', y·- ,- · ,.·., .· . • -.
. : University of Louisville Pres- ·
ident Donald Swain ducked
questions about whether; he
thought current rates were too .
low. _Swain said only that the 1
issue should be studied.. -: r ·• ··. 4
' Some lawmakers also have ,
raised questions about tuition ;
..rates, but Harreld noted that the '
'legislature _charged the co_uncil .

1
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Independent~ Patrick Foose . I
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· with seWng the figures, in part
. t~ avoid the public h_eat over !
higher rates. •· _, ·. . . , ·
-"If they don't like what we do, 1
th~y can take,it_~ack,,,Harreld 1.
sa1d.
. ... -. , .
. The . council was more forth- 1
right in its request for funding in ,
. the 1990-92 budget period. .
,: · By · a unanimous vote, ':the 11
I· council sought $677 million from
, the General Fund in 1991 and 1
, · $792 million in 1992 for operating '.
, the universities. The General :
· Fund apprcipriaiion for the uni- ;
versities this year is $574 mil• '

pl~~~

; lio{ie request would
fund- /
' ing for higher education ·at 100 ·
/.;, percent of ,the so-called formula /
"-in the second year. The formula ,
:-: is a theoretical calculation ..of ·
wh~t the __ unive_ ~siti~s need ~_o,·
.,J!Jlfill_,._th~l!" _Qb_ljgations ... Jt. JS·,

,:
I

! ..

f based prlffiarily . on enrollrnent7
:'., but also includes things such as
,: · research and public service. '
:··Higher_.education this 'year is
' given enough to r_each 80 percent
\·of that formula:·::·.:-i'/i;:;; ':'·. _,
. ''-,: '._c\

.7'~\>-:~:-t;''·-~---;~~.: -.-,.<~-,\~•-t:·;, '.\;.,'.,.;, ' ~ ,,. ~

· · ,'- Swain ·· said · the universities·
'shouldn't be bashful about ask._:ing for money.··,,__._,, ·.·_.;,.:t,_·
•. ··"That's what we need," Swain
· .~aid. ''.We ought to be unblushmg about that." _-. ··.
· ':• As for whether the money will
'. be coming, "Leave it to the leg. islature and the governor.
; That's their job," Swain said. :.,_'·
:,--,The council's recommendation
_. . is. not even guaranteed of mak·. :· ing • it into· Gov: -Wallace Wil. 1:kinson's: ·budget recommend. · ations to the 1990 legislature,
.' which has the ultimate respon·. ' sibility for passing a· spending
,4,.::..~~~~~-~~.;,;~~;.k-.·.. -~-~4;{:,;i"·~:2..t.....!.
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.
· 1cNTUCKY ·1eglslators who schools.. Kentucky's level ot sup1, • ._
• believe the wish list subport per "community college stu,..- _ .
. mitted by the Councll on dent also lags. ·
,·. ·
Higher Education looks · Nationally, Kentucky h!gher-eduunreal need reminding ot an old cation appropriations have
adage: Looks are deceiving. Those dropped a staggering 25 percent in
·, who take the trouble to examine 11 years In terms of purchasing
'. what other states are doing for power per student, according to re. higher education know the request searcher Kent Halstead. '-'You kind '
• Is In order. '
·
!
, · of wonder how the system can
The councll wants ·a $205 million keep going and maintain quality,"
· Increase In state funding over the he said.
. .
·
· next biennium - a 36 percent inIt can'L · · .
.. crease.· It also recommends that
Faculty are fleeing to better-pay·. state schools raise their tuitions, Ing ·Jobs·. elsewhere. Part-time
·; which councll chairman Michael teachers and teaching assistants :
· Harreld says are too low. : · :·, , are· being substituted tor tuli-time i
Kentucky .lags dangerously be- ·, !acuity. Classes are growing larger :
·_ hind other states In Its support at and larger. Necessary maintenance
higher ed·ucation. The appropri- has been delayed. Salary and bene- 1
ation per full-time· student at the fits have fallen to an all-time low. 1
:· University of Kentucky Is $780 beWise· legislators _know .these are '
low what other states In the South- !oollsh economies that will hinder 1
: east · generally give equivalent Kentucky's future.
·
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The committee will be given a ·'
more extensive presentation of two :
of the models today. One of those
-:will be the most conservative. ap-_
proach, the proposal to fine-tune the
current system .of school gover- ,
nance. The other _would create a- ·

pr()pose:,

educati6n

1

models
By Joseph.

ii:'st;~~l-. >'." ·": _;; ,

He,:ald-Leader_ education writer •-.--~ ._·_ ·:

,, 'FRANKFORT ...::. Ali appointed
"State ·Board of Well-Being" to
oversee public schools and many
other functions of local government
was one of six models for school
governance presented yesterday to
an education reform committee. ·.
. . . The models were presented by .
V em Cunningham and Lila Carol oL
Leadership ,, Development : Asso_ciates, sin, .~ucati_onal consulting
firm at Ohio· Staie 'University. The
models ranged from a modest fine. tuning of the current educational ·
governing system to more dramatic·
proposals like the state board of
well-being. They were presented
_before "the committee on governance:
of the Task Force on Education'·
Reform: .
.
.
-·i
' The ''board of well-being" pro-'
posal would estal:ilish a state board
to take over many of the functions
of local governing agencies includ- ·
_ing physical and mental' health,
criminal justice and employment
services, as well as eleinentary and
.secondary education. Those func, tions would be carried out by local ·
·."well-being districts," governed by
'seven-member commissions. · :_ • . .i
, '."Well-being . in its simplest'
•. meaning refers· to matters of health, ·
safety, even comfort," Cunningham·
and .Carol said in a memorandum '
'outlining the six proposals. "It is :
_the condition of being well - :
happy, even free of fear and unusu!al anxiety. )t is the · ability to ;
· ·survive in capitalist America." __,,,;.1

..

•- ·--·--'

·-

.

.

,-

.

·-·

· \ :c1~eiu,1~ed.• _state'.~ide schoo_l di~l
: ,, The_ fo. ur models'•\:>resented yes_ .
Jerday Il)clucjed: : .;: .: '. _ · ...: ...
,:::·:• Establishineril. -pf a···gover-,1
I'riance
system for _lifetime Jearni[lg,
with· board of regents and cha!)-.
,cellar ;.i~erseeing .preschool · ·and
day-care functions, vocational-technical education, higher education,
educational television and licensing
functions, as well as kindergarten

a

through the !_2th grade.

_. •... ---- ·-.]

: .. • The appointed state board of
·well-being.. . i•· ;'. : ·: 1• .:
·: • Creation of "educational development territories,'.'. which would
take over' many o_f the functio!1S of
local school districts while allowing'
'inost of the decision-making process
to in6ve fo the individual school
't ' • l , . ._, ·• , •I~- ', ,• , , , ,
.SI e.
· •
,. ·\
, ,·
. . • Creation of large regional op·erating districts, which would completely .replace all existing school
districts, ·aJong with their adminis. trators, and _establish a stronger
• role for teachers and parents in the
decision-making process at . each
school. The roles of the state and
regionai' authorities would be limited to functions of technical assistance · and leadership under this
model. .
, · -,.
· .·
·
: . Cunningham declined to .say
which of the six models he thought
would serve Kentucky best until all
· six were presented. Asked by state
Sen. Joe Wright, D-Harned, co-chairman of the committee, whether he
definitely favored an · appointed
rather than an eiected state superin.tendent, Cunningham said yes .. ,,.,-,
:: :..'. Cunningham, : a . retired . Ohio
State. Universitydean,· and Carol
receive
daily consulting fee. of
-¥_?_0_ ~~!~. 9.r_ ~!,O\XU9_.!l)~jr__:firrn,
t,
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jp'anel -takes :rust step
_tQ.Watdl the <development

W

or··coldstfealmt Farm
...

,.

. .

By .JAY BLANTON
Staff Writer · •·

tee chairman and
member of the executl ve committee,
: . LEXINGTON, Ky. - A University of Kensaid having a mall Is
tucky trustees committee took an Important
the only way to enpreliminary step- toward the long-term desure the develop·velopment-of Coldstream Farm yesterday,
ment of Coldstream
authorizing the UK administration to seek a
Fann.
Change In Lexington's comprehensive plan
Forgy was the
for about 500 acres of the farm. .
only executive com. But the committee's move drew criticism
miltee member who
from one board member, who said the devoted against the
velopment of a controversial regional mall
proposal to seek an
Is necessary to the farm's future.
FORGY, Says II
amendment In the
mall could
· The board of trustees' executive commit- generate about s2 comprehensive plan,
tee, composed of the board's leadership, million a year for
which would have to
also unanimously gave UK's ,admlnlstralion the Unlve 111 Ity
be approved by the
the go-ahead to seek a zoning change for of Kentucky.
planning commlsabout 15 acres of the farm, now used for
slon.
agricultural research. - :.· ,-:-.·.. .. ,.-·,, ·' ::. -. Depending on the terms of the lease,
A company has approached the university· Forgy said, the mall could generate about
about using the land, with construction pos-_ $2 million a year, which could be used to
slbly beginning early next year, said Joe_ provide scholarships for needy students.
Burch, who Is coordinating UK's Coldstream .:.. · F~rgy however said the trustees are godevelopment _The zone change to Jet the ·Ing to ~ve to coniront the Issue of whether
company, which Burch would not name, use to locate a mall on the farm. To pass up
the land would need approval from the Fayette County Urban County Counc!L ,,.; .. : development of the regional mall, he said,
· - .
,_.
· -: ·' ·- would be passing up as much as $50 mlJJlon
For years UK has been examining ways f UK. , .. .. .
. , _: . --· ·· -- ·
to develop the 900-plus-acre farm, which ag- _or, .. ··;" ·_:'·t····- :·':"' _ '-,__. - · · · ·
rlcultural otnclals say Is no longer adequate .. Forgy characterized a mall as lndlspensfor research use. •·- ·. , '-' \-:·· -•. -•·"·"" :. .. .
able to further development of the farm, as
•,- A"·consulting
' · • firm,
_..' MPC-'
... ·'~.1u_-_'!L;,1;;'
··•--:.;.-.well
as lhe'relocatlon of the. agricultural_ re-_
"' ASSOC1a=:,, re- ..
leased a ·report In June 1988 that Called for,'.,~~ ,i?ten!sts J!OW at, Coldstream.:~: ;~:' -:_the establlshment. of __ hlgh-t00111ology re-...;,, Since the proposal to locate the mall near
search facilities on a campus research park tlie
Interstates and Georgetown Road :
_to ~ built on tile__!~'.\\ /i/\\lC.~·-t;\.~;:.· bas stalled, Forgy said he advocates moving ··
'. ·: "IJ!e plan' also. called" for· building' B'mall. the mall to another site OD the farm. .. ',.._011 the farm near a proposed Interchange on ~,·
· ··
Interstate 64-75 at or near Georgetown':·' "The question Is whether you re for gree~
Road.
or
for. chJJdren and young people, 1.
. But state Inaction on !he proposed space
p
sa1c1.·,•.•· ....
highway Interchange has all but _killed the_ orgy
. ~-~' __ . , ;.,::
_Pi:c>f ~ /~'.-';": ··, _,.,;_:' '.- ;: ·', ': .)'.i,~-~;t ,i :· "Forgy said he would take the.matter up at '
'f:-:Bi1Y__F_orgy, the board's_ flnan~ commit•_ the next board meeting. ,..i , ,• .,_., ._
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UK

to Instan emergency telep~ones

,. LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky ls Installing
e!°ergency telephon8:9 at 10 spots around campus to provide a
direct line to the police force. , ·
- ...
_
• · · ,
. Polic~ Chief W. H. McComas said the project is part of a com-· ·
:pr~hens1ve program that has bee~ going on for the past few years
. to improve campus security.
., , · . -. .
. ... . ·
The telephones, which will cost about $19,000 to buy and Install,
_are expected to be operational In about two weeks and are being
placed In spots that are heavily traveled at night
·
·
"All you do Is open the door of the box, push a button and talk "
' M~Comas said. Anytime a button Is pushed, a police officer will be
. automatically dispatched to the area, he said. .
· ..
.- .
- -- - -
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_ complamt·Jof -1rtatcial. h21r~ssmerit _ _ _ _ :l\
By ROBIN GAR~ ,
, Staff Writer •··• .. -,•· '•·

1

~

.
·" .-~ -·

:•1
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. ····. ·•;•~i~-~~~~~:J-~~rJ ~r~·

.·· The University of Louisville will ·
investigate a freshman's complaint
: that she has suffered racial harass- · .
i ment since the school year started :
,_In September, 'the university's top
· minority-affairs officer said yester. "day.... -_; :·.: :.! ·:::J ::, :·r.:'•,.;::·.:•
: Dawne ·Jones' complaint prompt- ::
· ed an estimated 200 students, most ,
'··of them black, to ·gather Monday ;
1 night on the university's Belknap :r
i campus and march. to U of L's Pan- ,;
, Hellenic . dormitory, where .Jones
lives, for a meeting that some stu- ..
;. dents called a quest for Information.;
, ..but that others characterized as a ,
1·:demonstration.
;.1~~1<:·,
•·r.· •• ... ;..~;.:rn -- ~--'~
.
• ·, .•
.J •• -!1..-.,,.1.-,, •. l...:•
·- :··The Incident was not violent but ,
emotions ran high, said Tara Wigginton, president of the university's
Student Government Association.
·· .
.
· Several students who live In the '
university's Fraternity Row, which ;
Includes the · dormitory; said the
~ meeting was noisy and Included --,
•. taunts between black and white stu: ·;,
· dents.· -~----. '.-~--<.:i ·t ··. •.: •_u.• •':·J~ ~~
··,The group, which had met earlier
In the evening at the office of Ralph
· Fitzpatrick, U of L President Donald
. Swain's assistant for minority af•
fairs, gathered at· the __ dormitory.
;, around 9 p.m•. and remal~ed . for __;
,, . about an hour and a half, university ·.
i:: spokeswoman ; Denise· !'it;Zpabiclf. •:

--

i.-said ::-~.. :-.~,. ,,;.:::-~
:::; :.·

!.--;~)~J:\:-.~--,·.1

~--"[

I -.~''.)
.il .JJ.,.,,;. u!i•1: •. d.
....
.-._,.J".'l"•\tft'{·

[, :: :. She said ,the .: group disbanded
: peacefully after Ralph · Fitzpabick :
\ assured the students' that the unlver;' .
: , sity would Investigate their com- ..
'r• plaints. '·"i.,:j,F.,,s/ I erll. .· ,.;';1
-.;::;::
, , ·Jones, an 18-year-old psychology ·
I major from Dayton, 'Ohio, ··Is the !
L·only black student living In. the PanHellenic , dormitory, heretofore· ·re:·_:•
'served for "pledges" 'seeking ·-run .'
_' membership ·rn U of L sororittes: 0 ;1.::r;
:_:.-,,:"Jones, who does \io(belong'"tii"a' 1
::-sorority,'was·asslgned to"the dormi-01·,
· tory because spaces In· other build·.""·.:.:;-, . . . ,. ,,.._w•~f''.'":.:."~." :,;;:.- ;:;;:;;-~.~--:,::;.5rmiPHOTO BY
l'o1UJAMS
Ing.,; available for freshmen were '"'•" ,· • --· · ··. · ···· -,·-:. ',,.--,v, ~=~. -~•"'·"'-'~·· -,-; · · · · · · · .• ..
.: filled, Denise Fitzpatrick said:': :,) . ll Dawne Jones, a freshman at the University of Lou1svllle, ·says she ,,~
''·
· ·sa
· Id· th'e h arassmen
· • · ' •'t'"•h-i,·~,,
at the s.chool. .w i'M ' " ' ··i•"ilf110~
f~;'· Jones
as . has .suffered
..
._ .racial,
.
.harassment
. ··· .
1~---··, ..-~·• , ... :--: ..... 1"tt 3 ...:-. •- _.... ,_: .
1
( taken . three . foi:m5: 'Anonymous ·:~
f1fu,a;(clt<fu1;{" federal~ 'president ortiie'stude~t govenrin~nt
1·. notes have been slipped ben~th the ·1aw forbids the universlty_to disclose :'._and who ts _black, said, "I think th_e'
, -.door of her·room, using racial slurs : details of the complaint .or the Iden-··· (racial) situation here ts very good,
i.' and urging her to move out of _the., tity of the accused studenl .. 0 ,~ "'-' iiut' lhere Is much .room ··for lni', .-building; someone_ vandalized a mes- ~-,l , . . ·
• - ·
~;:rr s--;-:~p Oveme t ,-, ·::, ..... ,~ ..... :. •:·• ~-,.;:.....:--,• '•: .{
,, sage pad attached to the ·door ofher' ·_--·Jones_ sai~ she has experienced no.. :.: -~- ., . A: ..n,: !,,,~:: ~"'~-" ,;ns! ,:,,;
:-:room; and a young man who she
d~riminati~n In ~lass or e)sewhere _.!iG!l_rald. ~ite,--,a J>lack ,studen~,
, lleved to be a ·member of a u of L ct on ,campus ·and , remains pleased , wb,o Is. pres_1dent of !he U.of _L chap ,
\fraternity Insulted her.. . . . ,: . with U of L But s~e and others sald_,.;_ter.o! _the NA!'_?'• cru.ied__ campus;
...
called
·.
- d told 1.: there are some Signs of racial 1 ten,b_race .relations .._Jense, .. to say the
. · 1, was
a mgger ~
. ·sion'there::'-.:;--:,:.:·::··~.
·.· " ~ 0 :-·: .'Ieasl".Our biggest problem now i_s
1~-L···kf\,l .-.kn!r..s
_don t ~elong and that l don t live_ In · •· R.. ·1· h. "F'tzp'
· d ·ed that the students ·are. ·angry about
. ,, . a p
I
au ,c .ac ow1e g 1 •
.
, _. . .
. .
bull ding,." · Jones said• .:"l· do. live "th
,I·,.the
t
·
--·
t
'Ii·
..
· ed"•'r
1!l>awne
Jones; ,·;and they should be
m the bulldmg. I pay my money.to.t a raCJSmsee~.~ _avemcreas
· ·· ....;,1,:i.1~""' ,,,,;1,r ,._.__,,,_.,; ·
~go to school like everyone else, and .,,during the 1980s, aro~nd_the Uipted. :l?811'·.,..,,::• -\·• •i't&i~ ;o',"·'1,;~ •,_.,, i
-.,1 don't feel that 1 should have to be S!ates and at .u of I.; as a _new gen-..... ,But ,;w111te, "too, said he favors
''discriminated againsl" •-''·".~;,,,,.--21.0:eratlon of stu~e~ts too·young to re-·' 'working ·within _the system :and le\•:
I ·'. Jones filed a formai"compiaiiiC':member the ~vii-rights struggl~,_?f_ ,ting _the_. !IDi'l'ersity'.s._, 11\Y!lStiffeitiOn
,.11 yesterday with the· university's
• stu- ,; the 1960s amves on campus. -....
-'·•",.,,..·rr•
"' •run
·"'~ ··"·'"- •·· • : I
···. Its-~ ...course
,. __ . _!-r•~J
,, ... ~lf' ~--!' .. t.~ "..! 1
;, 'dent-life division against the student.·; ,Student_, gove111me~t · pr1:51dent...,,:'}\Th!ngs started to_get a little out
. who Insulted her, a standard proce-, :Wigginton, _!ho _ls,~lµt~, ~1d -~he ..,;,of .control'.\~urlng the _,dormitory
ki·dure that_ could lead to a reprlmilnd · thinks race relatiolll! a,t -~_ofL_.are ,1,i!teeting; he~said,_,!Jbat ~o~n•t dp
' or the student's suspension from generally good but acknowledged · anybody· any good. So far, the ad•
· ·school, Ralph Fltzpabick said:· ,a,; "'!:that· white students'inay not_ be · ministration has been quite respoii,~0.,He said officials hope to reach \i aware'i>f black students•·conce111S;'~?sive: 'I '·have "iio "coriipl;l'nls ab~Ut
:nf0~~!!!-5'?~~.~
a week o_r two._t ..;
. Curlis Warfield, academlc_
vlce ... how_ l_!ley"ve
handled l_l'._1-:. . : : ;
0
-•-· •••• _ .., ,:•.• •• __ i.__ l _ .•. __. ..........
.............._....,_~_..._..,._Jo•-__ ••. -~-- .... ___ __,_._,~..._ l •• ~
'
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'Well-being' boards are first choice
of consultant to education task force
Herald-leader staff report

FRANKFORT - A system of
state and local boards to oversee all
aspects of Kentuckians' "well-being" was the first choice yesterday
of a professionaJ consultant advising the state's education task force.
ear the end of a two-day
discussion of six models for governing schools, consultant Vern Cunningham of Alexandria, Ohio, acknowledged that the boards of wellbeing are an ' i_dealized" concept
But he said such a comprehensive approach offered the best hope
of dealing with related issues such
as education, health, employment
and criminal justice.

He said his second choice was
merging all of Kentucky's public
education - from pre-kindergarten
through graduate school - into a
single system of "lifelong learning''
under the umbrella of an appointed
state board of regents and appointed regional commissions.
Senate Majority Leader Joe
Wright, D-Hamed, co-chairman of
the governance committee of the
Task Force on Education Reform,
said the task force would not adopt
any model wholesale.
Instead, ideas will be borrowed
from several models, said Wright
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lex·
ington, said that merging the col-

leges and universities with the elementary and high schools into a
single system "would be disastrous."
He also said higher education
was not within the scope of the June
8 Supreme Court ruling that
launched the latest reform effort.
All six models presented by
Cunningham and his wife, consultant Lila N. Carol, had a few things
in common: The chief executive in
each system, whether called chancellor or comissioner of education,
would be appointed. At the most
local level, governing councils
would be elected at each school as
part of school-site management.
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Wilkinson,
Democrats
delay work
on schools
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-leader education writer

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and top Democratic lawmakers decided yesterday not to
decide when to enact an education
reform package, at least for now.
They also agreed to meet again
in about two weeks to try to figure
out how to present a state budget
next year if education remains a big
question mark after the regular
session ends in April.
Wilkinson said the group
agreed that the education package
being developed by a 22-member
task force should be enacted when
Senate President Pro Tem John
"Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, and
House Speaker Donald Blandford,
D-Philpot, "indicate we're ready to
deal with it"
Blandford said that would be
"when the task force finishes its
deliberations and has a package
and we have a consensus for that
package." The Supreme Court has
given the legislature until mid-July
to enact a fair and adequate education system. Blandford did not rule
out dealing with education before
June, but said he did not want to
get locked into a time frame.

Nine of the 10 Democratic leaders met with Wilkinson and several
of his aides for almost 90 minutes
yesterday. Rose was out of state.
The discussion, noteworthy because Wilkinson and legislative
leaders meet infrequently, was described by participants as useful,
ranging over a number of budget
and revenue options, but indecisive.
Afterward, Wilkinson said he
was no longer ruling out the possibility of enacting an education plan
during the regular session starting
in January.
Earlier he had said the regular
session would be the worst time
because education would be vulnerable to political tradeoffs.
But it still seems likeliest that it
will be after the May primary,
before House Democrats are ready
to vote on education reform and the
taxes they expect to be needed to
pay for it.
Although Wilkinson said he
would have liked to have had an
educati?n session before January, as
a practical matter it does not matter
whether the plan is passed in January or June because it would not
become law until July.
Asked whether the lawmakers
and Wilkinson had talked about a
tax increase, Wilkinson said,
"That's a secret"
. Several lawmakers said they
discussed various options for raising revenue, including adopting the
feclf!3,l income tax code. But they
~eclmed to be specific, saying that
it was just discussion and. no consensus was reached.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

House Speaker Pro Tem Pete
Worthington, D-Ewing, characterized the discussion as "a lot of
what-ifs."
"He had no proposals for the
legislators to say yes or no to."
Senate Democratic caucus
Chairman David Karern, D-Louisville, said he got no sense of where
the governor stands on taxes. ''He
wanted to make it clear he was
open on all these issues. Everyone
felt it was good that we talked."
House Majority Whip Kenny
Rapier, D-Bardstown, said, " o new
ground was plowed . . . but this is
the kind of discussion we need this
close to the budget."
Rapier said Wilkinson "didn't
give any indications that he was
ready to propose anything."
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Black-student ~oop demandscliange$~~
to help reduce r,acial -tension at :tJ.:: of

It~:

By ROBIN GARR
Slaff

·

Writer

A_ group of black University of
Louisville students baS given U of L
President Donald SWaln a list of demands that the students say must be
met to ease racial tensions on cam•
pus.
.
The demands come In the after•
math of a mass meeting Monday a gathering that some characterized
as a demonstration - Involving
abOut 200 students; most of them
black, angry over a freshman wom•
an's allegations that she suffered ra-cial harassment In a dormitory In
which she Is the only black student
Among other things, the students
ask that the woman, Dawne Jones;
be reimbursed for all dormitory
fees she paid while the alleged ha•
rassment was going on.
They also de_marid that the unlver,
slty Immediately devise a plan to
desegregate the Pan-Hellenic dormitory, where Jones lives; and that
more blacks be hired as resident
dormitory advisers.
University officials declined to
comment on the demands, saying
they have not bad time to study
them.
·
The students also are demanding
that the university Initiate a course
in .. racial consciousness" and require all freshmen to take it; devel•
op a "cultural center'' where black

students. can be exposed to AfricanAmerican art and culture; and establish a policy requiring expulsion
of any student convicted of "racist
Intimidation and harassment"
The group also demands that the
names of Confederate Place, a cam•
pus street In the do!'mltory area,
and th_e Confederate Apartments; a
dormitory, be changed to honor the
memory of some figure prominent
in. black history,
The group -plans a mass march
from the university's mlnorlty-serv•
Ices office to the Grawemeyer Ad·
mlnlstratlon Building at 9:45 a.m. tomorrow to underscore Its concerns,
said Gerald White, a spokesman.
White Is president of the U of L
chapter of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, but he said the group mak•
Ing the demands Is not associated
with the NAACP or other campus
organizations.
More than 100 students met for
two hours Tuesday night to compile
the list of demands, White said.
"We want to see them met by the
administration," he said, "I think
they are things the administration
can realistically do without much
extra expense or trouble.''
_
If the demands are not met, White
said, students initially would continue non-violent demonstrations and
lobby state and federal lawmakers;
eventually, he said, black students

mlgllt consider ..an. economic boycott -;
of campus restaurants and stores,· •
Ralph Fitzpatrick, Swain's assis-- ·,
tant for minority affairs, said tllat ,
he and DellJ!ls Golden, vice pres!-:·
dent for· studeilf affairs, would go ··
over the list and discuss It SOOD with.
representatives- of the group.
"We_
\vllllng ·10- ba've a dllt-~logue . wlth.:·the students to discus.,-··
their concerns and the Issues;" Fitz• ·
patrlck said...
· .
"As far as the. march Is concerned, In my opinion; as long as It's·_
peaceful, as long I\S It's orderly, ~Is :
Is their .way .of articulating and communicating a particular subject nlaf• ·
ter, and I think It's well they be;af::
forded that opportunity,"
Fletcher Elmore, a member aii'il :
past president of the local chapter •
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans,
said he regrets the group's call f,or,:
eliminating the ''Confederate" name :
from campus. landmarks.
' ~"Certainly we are not espouslo~anything but respect for our United
States nag today, but we respect the
memory of our Confederate ances- •
tors who thought they were flgh(ltig
for a cause- they thought was Just
and proper," be said,·" ·
"I don"t see anything wrong with:
respectrngjiiir:·anc.estors, no more
than we would object to people ot a:.
minority race being proud of their
heroes - Mart1o·Luther King Jr,.o,:;
Mahatma Gandhi or any other.".... :·.

are·
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OVC unveils season of fresh faces
By Christy McIntyre
Herald-Leader staff writer

NASHVILLE- The Ohio Valley Conference lost several of its top basketball players
after last season, but potential new stars and
two new coaches could make this an interesting year.
Among the stars that have moved on are
Murray State's Jeff Martin, now with the Los
Angeles Clippers; the Racers' Don Mann,
Kerry Hammonds, Randy Henry and Chris
Rainey of Middle Tennessee, Anthony Avery
of Tennessee Tech, Darrin Hale of Morehead
State and Austin Peay's Keith Rawls.
"Everybody lost some players," Middle
coach Bruce Stewart said yesterday at the
OVC basketball media day. "When you lose
good players, you have new, budding stars
coming into the league, and I think that'._s
going to make the league even more interesting."
Stewart's Blue Raiders, who tied with
Murray for the conference title last year, won
the OVC tournament and went on to upset
Florida State in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. This season Middle was picked
to finish second behind Austin Peay mthe
pre-season poll of OVC coaches and sports
information directors.
Lake Kelly's Governors feature four returning starters from last season's 18-12
team, and Kelly is confident. "Ten of the 13
guys we have on scholarship are veterans,"
Kelly said. "That makes a lot of difference
when you step out 'on the practice floor . . . and they know what you want and how you
want it done."

Tommy Gaither, whose Morehead State team was picked to
finish fourth, said he expects a
balanced league this season. "I
think the teams picked in fifth,
sixth arid seventh place certainly·
are capable of beating anyone else
in tlie league. That might not have
been the case a couple of years
ago."
First-year coach Mike Pollio's
Eastern Kentucky team, coming off
a 7-22 season, was picked to finish
sixth, ahead of only Tennessee
State, 4-24, which also has a· new
coach, Ron Abernathy. Pollio said
he thinks the Colonels will be competitive despite the fact that he
·expects to start three players who
did not_ play organized basketball
last season. "It might be a while
before · we get going," Pollio said.
"We hope that we'll finish a lot
better than we've been picked."
The loss of Martin and Mann
has left Murray coach Steve New. ton in an unfamiliar situation one of rebuilding. Behind those two
players, Murray went 19-11 last
season. One year earlier, the Racers
upset N.C. State in the NCAA
Tournament before falling to eventual champion Kansas 61-58.
Tennessee Tech coach Frank

Harrell, whose team was picked
third, said Martin's success has
helped the OVC by bringing attention to other players in the league
who might have been overlooked
by the NBA. "Now that Jeff Martin's made it, we're getting a lot
more calls from NBA people now."
• Morehead forward Elbert
Boyd was named to the pre-season
All-OVC first team. Eagles' guard
Tracy Armstrong, and Eastern forward-centers Mike Smith and Randolph Taylor received honorable
mention honors.
• Morehead's Lady Eagles were
picked second behind unanimous
choice Tennessee Tech in the women's poll. Eastern was pick_ed fifth.

•
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Coaches air concerns
·about cost-cutting ideas
By Christy McIntyre
Herald-Leader staff writer

NASHVILLE - Ohio Valley
Conference basketball coaches met
yesterday morning with Commissioner Dan Beebe to talk about cost
containment proposals being_ discussed by the schools' athletic directors, and they left feeling good.
"We came away with a good
taste in our mouths," Morehead
State coach Tommy Gaither said
yesterday at the conference basketball media day. "He's given us
assurances that he's going to be ontop of the situation, and the coaches
as a whole have the utmost confidence in him that he will do a good
job for us in all respects."
The athletic directors had a
closed meeting yesterday afternoon
to discuss the proposals, which
include possible cuts in scholarships, coaching staffs and schedules. Their recommendations. will
be voted on by the school presidents at the conference's winter
meeting Dec. 7-8.
"There's nothing the athletic
directors could do that would be a
final decision," Beebe said yesterday. "All of this is still in the
formulating stage." Beebe added
that the confererice does not plan to
release a statement until after the
presidents have voted on the proposals.
"I think certainly that it's premature of anyone to get upset over
things that are just ideas right

now/' Gaither said.
Eastern Kentucky coach Mike
Pollio said the coaches voiced their
concerns, and Beebe listened and
gave them information. "We were
very pleased and very satisfied,"
Pollio said. "I think all of the
coaches feel a lot better about it."
Murray State coach Steve Newton, a member of the Legislative
Committee for the National Association of Basketball Coaches, said
major changes are imminent. But he
hopes changes will be addressed on
a national scale instead of the OVC
making cuts on its own.
"Hopefully our league will remain strong and committed to the
standards of Division I basketball,
where we have inched out some
credibility," Newton said. "Competition is so keen in recruiting circles,
and that's the bottom line. It doesn't
make sense to me to take steps that
would legislate mediocrity."
• One OVC regular-season
game . and the conference tournament championship game will be
broadcast live by ESPN this season.
The network will carry Middle
Tennessee at Morehead · at 11:59
p.m. on Friday, Jan. 27. The tourney
championship game will be played
March 8. The Middle TennesseeLouisiana Tech game also will be
shown on ESPN, at 11:30 p.m. EST
on Saturday, Dec. 9.

OVC notes
Beebe said the conference and a
Nashville cable system are working
on an OVC game-of-the-week television package. They are seeking
commitments from regional cable
companies in Kentucky and Tennessee and corporate advertisers for
an eight-game package.
• Gaither is counting on experience and "smarts" to help More·
head this season. However, in a
recent Eagles intrasquad scrimmage, a problem arose when he told
one of his players to go into the
game. The player started to take off
his warm-up pants, then told the
coach he couldn't go in - he'd left
his shorts in the locker room. "So I
don't know how smart we are,"
Gaither said.
• Tennessee Tech coach Frank
Harrell was singing the blues yesterday about his team's schedule.
"We've got 16 road games again
this year," he said. "We're an associate member of· the SEC." The
Golden Eagles, who lost their opener at Tennessee 118-86 last season,
must play at Vanderbilt and at
Kentucky this season.
• Newton said Murray's preconference schedule may be a double-edged sword. The Racers play
11 games with teams that were in
post-season play last year.
• One of Murray's four incoming freshmen is Andre Jones, a 6foot-6, 185-pound forward from Lafayette High School.

Coaches' polls
MEN
School
pis.
1 Austin Peay .............. 66
2 Middle Tennessee

........ 62

3
4
S
6
7

Tennessee Tech .......... 54
Morehead State .......... 39
Murray State ............. 36
Eastern Kentucky ......... 23
Tennessee State .......... 14
AII-OVC first team
• Earl Wise, Tenn. Tech F 6-6 200
Sr.
• Javin Johnson, Austin Peay F 68, 210 Sr.
• Elbert Boyd, Morehead F 6-6, 220
Sr.
• Gerald Harris, Middle Tenn. G 511, 170 Sr.
• Milos Babic, Tenn. Tech C 7-0,
240, Sr.
• Tommy Brown Austin Peay C 67, 230, Jr.
Second team Paul King,
Murray G 6-4, 180 Jr.; LaMonte
Ware, Austin Peay, G 6-3, 190, Jr.;
Jerome Rodgers, Tenn. Tech, F 66, 220, Jr.; Chris Ogden, Murray, F
6-7, 220 Sr.; Donald Tivis, Austin
Peay, G 5-10, 155, Jr.
Honorable mention Mike
Smith (F-C) Eastern; Tracy Armstrong (G) Morehead; Randolph
Taylor (F-C) Eastern.
Note: Six players are listed on
the first team because of a tie for
the fifth position.
WOMEN.
School
pis.
1 Tennessee Tech .......... 72
2 Morehead State .......... 52
3 Murray State ............. 46
4 Middle Tennessee ........ 45
5 Eastern Kentucky ......... 44
6 Austin Peay............... 22
7 Tennessee State .......... 13
AII-OVC first team
• Melinda Clayton Tenn. Tech C-F,
6-1, Sr.
• Angela Moorehead, Tenn. Tech,
"F 5-11, Jr.
• Shandra Maxwell, Austin Peay, F
6-0, Sr.
• Ann Thomas, Tennessee St., F-G
5-9, So.
• Renay Adams, Tenn. Tech F-C 62, So.
Second team - Karen Johnson
Murray· G-F 6-0, Sr.; Kelly Downs
Morehead G 5-7, Sr.; Michelle
Wenning, Murray F-C 6-2, So.; Cecilia Ramsey, Tenn. Tech, F 5-11,
Sr.; Shawn Monday, Tenn. Tech G
!xl, Sr.
Honorable mention - Christy
Scruggs, Middle Tenn.; Julie Magrane, Morehead

j
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·Former UK professor awarded $6L_76C
, By Jamie Lucke
Herald-leader education writer

,
:
I

.
:

A fonner University of Kentucky professor who was denied
tenure and therefore lost his job in
1978 is 9ue $61,760 in damages,
the state Supreme Court ruled yesterday. But the court ruled the
professor was not entitled to automatic reinstaterµent.
The 4-3 decision came in a
lawsuit by ex-professor Joseph M.
Hayse of Lexington. He sued UK's
board of trustees and a fonner UK
dean, John B. Stephenson, now president of Berea College.

The Supreme Court reversed a
1987 Court of Appeals ruling that
: ordered UK to return Hayse to his
old job with tenure. But Hayse is
entitled to have his tenure application considered by ·the UK board
under the rules that applied when
he was turned down, ·the court said.
. The Supreme Court also disagreed with the Court of Appeals·
on damages, ruling that Hayse is
entitled to the $61,760 awarded by a
Franklin Circuit jury in 1986.

Pike

UK had ·argued - and the
Court of Appeals agreed - that
sovereign immunity protected Stephenson and the university_ fr?m
having to pay·damages. Sovereign
immunity is a legal doctrine that
bars lawsuits against the government.
The Supreme Court rejected the
sovereign immunity argument on
technical grounds.
·
But the court also said Stephenson's official capacity did not shield
him from damages because he was
sued for "personal wrongdoing"
and violating Hayse's constitutional
rights.
Hayse had argued that Stephenson retaliated against him because
the dean was having a feud with
another administrator, _who. was
friendly with Hayse. Hayse contended this violated his First
Amendment right to freedom of
association. Hayse also argued that
Stephenson and UK violated his
rights to due process and equal
protection.
The three dissenting justices
said Hayse would have been denied
tenure regardless of personal molives. He was four years late earning. his doctorate and published no
-scholarly works for almost seven
years, despite urging from his superiors to do so, according to the
dissenting opinion.

Debra Dawahare, an attorney
for UK and Stephenson, said the
ruling appeared to be part of a state
Supreme Court trend that is eroding.
the sovereign immunity defense for
state government entities. The
trend could be costly to Kentucky
taxpayers who foot the bill when
the state loses lawsuits, she .said.
But she applauded the Supreme
Court for striking down the appeals
court's order to reinstate Hayse.
Both UK and the University of
Louisville had argued !\lat decisions
about promoting professors belong
exclusively to universities.
U of L filed a friend of the court.
brief arguing that academic freedom is threatened when the courts..
or other outside powers can dictate7
tenure decisions.
UK and Stephenson ]jave the.
option of asking the state Supreme·
Court to review the decision. Then·
an appeal could be filed in the
federal courts. No decision has been
made about the next step, Dawa-;hare and UK attorney John Darsie.
said.
Hayse's attorney, William Ja-,;
cobs of Lexington, said he did not
know if his client would ask for a ·
review in an effort to obtain reinstatement Hayse now works in the .
state Department of Transportati
on.

busTnesses,~ser STghis'On schools

Chamber of Commerce pools its resources
By Lee Mueller
Eastern Kentucky bureau

PlKEVlLLE - Business. leaders across the country have deplored the poor quality of employees being produced by the nation's
schools.
There is reason to complain .in
Pike County, too, but county business leaders have decided to help
remedy .= rather tlian-criticize the problem.
The Pike County' Chamber of
Commerce will conduct an education "summit'' next
Tire meeting is aimed at focusing various
interests on the same goal: helping•
improve local schools.
Principals and librarians from
the 5J<:~lle__ Inde~dent-~~ ,
District, the private St ~·ranas
Catholic School and all 38 schools.
in the sprawling Pike County district have been invited to a noon
luncheon,Tuesday at the Landmark

week

Inn.
School representatives will hear

and receive materials from the
chamber's education committee; a
group called Keep Pike Beautiful;
and· Pike Judge-Executive Paul Patton, a director of the state General
Educational Development program.
No one from the state Department
of Education has been invited.
"It's just something we're doiri~
ourselves," said Bill OWens, presi·
dent of Pikeville College and presi:.
-dent:elect of the Pike chamber. ''I'm
.learning more and more that _our
greatest strength is ourselves.
We've relied too long on others."
Owens said the education committee of the 700-member chamber
would distribute a directory of 150
"resource people" - speakers who
-have volunteered to visit any school
in the county.
Judy Schueneman of Keel? Pike
Beautiful has offered to discuss
litter prevention and take students

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-:-

on a field trip to the county landfill.
"1f we're going to -change attitudes,
it has to begin with education,"· she
said.
Patton will discuss efforts to
increase the number of Pike County
adults .obtaining high school equiv, alency diplomas.
The summit drew unanimous
approval yesterday from supervisors in Pike County schools.
Last winter, the state Board of
Education seized control of finances
-in the Pike County district, the
third-largest school system in the
· state. Larry Burke, .the systen\.'s
new superintendent, said the program could help restore public tru~t
. in public schools - a trust he said
had diminished in recent years.
''We've got to find a way .to
merge our school system
what's happening in our commumty," Burke said. "The Chamber of .
Commerce is gearing up toward
economic development and were

wtl!t
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,rtainly interested in that because
re've lost 9,000 children since
976."
The drop in enrollment was
aused hy a prolonged slump in the
:,al marke~ which had drawn thoumds of new residents during the
oal boom in the early ~970s, Burke
aid. "So we're all interested in
oing what we can to provide jobs
ir Eastern Kentucky - and that's
ne goal the chamber has."
John Waddell, superintendent of
1e Pikeville city distric~ agreed.
I'm glad to see them go in that
irection."
Sister Kathy Avery, the new
,rincipal at St. Francis school, said
hat in Sioux City, Iowa, she had
een furnished with a list of profesional and business speakers in but
hat the idea was relatively new in
:entucky.
The panel has been compiling
he list - bound in a notebook
,beled POWER (Pike County Overlowing With Educational Reources) - since spring, Owens
aid. The notebook, which will be
.istributed to the county's 800 high
chool and elementary teachers,
1so contains a form on which
~chers can evaluate speakers.
Owens said Karla Corbin, chairmman of the chamber's education
ommittee, borrowed the idea from
1e Boyd <;ounty-Greenup County
:hamber of Commerce, which main3.ins a "speaker's bureau."
Waddell said that 'finding outide speakers had not been a probm in the city school district, but
lurke said the directory should be
valuable tool, particularly in outring county schools.
"The farther away you get from

..

Pikeville, the more difficulty you
have in obtaining these people," he
said. "'Many times, the. teachers
really don't have time to locate this
person."
Frank Nall, one of nine lawyers
or law firms listed in the directory,
said he volunteered because "it was
just a good idea. Young people need
to make an informed decision about
a career, rather than pick one out
just because it sounds good."
• Sheryle Webb, who runs a
Dawahare's store in a South Williamson shopping center, volunteered to speak on managing a
retail store.
"I graduated from Belfry High
School, but when I went to Eastern
(Kentucky University), I wasn't prepared," she said. "It took me a
semester to find out what was
going ·on, and that shouldn't happen. I think students should be
prepared for college when they
graduate from high school."
Jeff Noble,' a television weatherman at WYMT in Hazard, volunteered to discuss TV news and
weather reporting and to take classes on tours of the station.
Noble, a Breathitt ·eounty native, said he grew up watching TV
programs that originated in Lexington and West Virginia. "It's a way,
by example, to show schoolchildren
they can choose to be something
different later in life," he said.
Owens said he hoped other
business and professional groups in
other Kentucky counties would follow Pike County's example.
"I look for this thing to double
in terms of resource people," Owens
said.
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Dropouts and comebacks Crum admits breaking
HE general of Kentucky's
"GED Anny," Martha
Wilkinson, the Governor's wife, must surely
have been disappointed . when the
number or adults earning General
Educational Development certificates fell last year. However, what
the results indicate is not defeat
but that strides have been made
and now the crusade must become
more vigorous.
The number of Kentuckians
earning GED certificates, which
are widely accepted as the equivalent of high school diplomas, exceeded the number of high school
dropouts for the third consecutive
year. That indicates a significant
reversal of education trends. A disappointing outcome is that· the
10,685 Kentuckians earning certificates represented a 12 percent
drop from the previous year.
Kentucky must raise the number
of adults with GEDs. Having a high
percentage of uneducated adults
impedes economic development

A

and diminishes the over-all quality
of life. Current efforts to strengthen elementary and secondary education will require years to bear
fruit; meantime, ways must be
round to educate adults, especially
those who are effectively barred
from the workforce because they
lack a diploma.
For starters, Mrs. Wilkinson and
Pike County Judge/Executive Paul
Patton, director of the GED Foundation for Adult Education, might
consider something Ohio tried. In
June it held a Great Ohio GED
Test-Out, a statewide effort to give
the GED test to as many school
dropouts as possible on one day. Of
the 1,313 adults who took the test,
792 passed.
Adult education is usually a timeconsuming · process that requires
lots or perseverance but bears
many rewards, Including this one:
Experience shows that parents who
tackle adult education are more
likely to prevent 'their own children from dropping out. of school.
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Coca-Cola to donate
$50 million to education
ATLANTA (AP) - The Coca-Cola
Co. announced Monday that It will
give $50 million •over the next 10
years to Improve education.
In the past, the Coca-Cola Foundation has donated money to causes
such as health care and the arts, as
well as education.
Officials at the Atlanta-based company said the foundation now sought
to concentrate Its efforts on education, particularly programs for minority students,

·rule -·unintentionally
By RUSS BROWN
and DAVE KOERNER
Stall Writers
University of Louisville basketball coach Denny Crum acknowledged yesterday that he met with
Dwayne Morton's mother and high
school coach Monday during a period in which such contact ls In
violation of NCAA regulations.
However, Crum said any violation was unintentional. U or L athletics director Bill Olsen said the
school will Investigate the matter
and file a report with the NCAA as
soon as possible, but that he
doesn't know how Jong II wlll take.
Crum discussed the matter yesterday afternoon at Crawford
Gymnasium before his team's
practice. He said he talked to Morton's mother, Charlotte, and his
coach at Louisville Central, Ralph
Johnson, when they arrived unannounced at his office late Monday
afternoon, then went to dinner
with them at Johnson's Invitation.
Morton, a 6-fool'7 forward,
signed with U or L Wednesday
morning, choosing the cardinals
over the University of Kentucky.
The Monday session apparently
broke an NCAA rule regarding recruiting contacts during a "dead period," which the 1989-90 NCAA Manual defines as "the period 48 hours
prior to 8 a.m. on the Initial date for
the faJJ signing." The weeklong fall
signing period began Wednesday, ,
The manual defines a ."dead period" as "that period of time when It
ls not permissible to make In-person
recruiting contacts," an!l 11 defines a
"contact" as "any face-to-face encounter between a prospect or the
prospect's parent or legal guardian
and an Institutional staff member or
athletics representative during

wblch any dialogue occurs In excess
of an exchange or a greeting."
David Berst. NCAA director of enforcement, Indicated yesterday that
u of L probably will not face a severe penalty. "If you're talking
about an Inadvertent and technical
kind of violation, It seldom would
have any significant effect on an Institution, " be said, although he said
the rule Is clear, .
Crum said Johnson and Charlotte
Morton walked Into the U or L basketball office shortly after practice
ended about 5 p,m. Monday.
Crum had told The Courier-Journal' on Tuesday that he bad talked to
Cbarlotte'Morton on Monday and reassured her about such tblngg es her
son's opportunity to play, bow be fits
Into U of L's system, natlol)al exposure and his future. He silld yesterday that he also showed her and
Johnson a videotape concerning
drU~ and other matters that be uses
to educate bis players.
"It never entered my mind that
was against the rules," Crum said
yesterday. "It just didn't ever occur
to me. If It bad, I would have asked
them to leave. If I have broken any
rules, It certainly wasn't on purpose." .
Charlotte Morton said her son already bad decided to attend U or L
before she met with Crum, although
the youth had said at one time that
be was leaning toward UK. · .
"He didn't even know I was going," she said. "From a mother's
point of view, If this Is where my kid
wants to go, I want to know, 'Are
,you going to take care of him?' I
' want him· to have something after
basketball
1
"If I bad known It was going to be
a recruiting violation, .I wouldn't
have done IL"
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, '.'Ml!I, Morton.bad some questions
I couldn't amwer," said Jobnson;
wbo was serving as the family's ad·
vlser. He listed such lh1ngs as aca•
demlcs, tutoring. study time, meals·
and dormitory life. "I fell that ouly
coach Crum could answer them,"
But Joboson said practice was
over when they an1ved at Crawford,
so be took her to Crum's office and
then Invited Crum and fonner
u Qf L player.' Robbie Valentine to
dinner. Crum ·and JobOSOn both said
Joboson paid for the meal
Joboson said be didn't know an
NCAA rule. was being violated by
the contact. "Tbls Is so disturbing,"
be said. "You've got to understand
that we tried to do thls'thlng right."
Charlotte Morton said her son was
at home during the meeting. .
Dwayne Morton; reached at his
hOme last night, confirmed that he .
and his mother had decided on
U of L on Sunday, "but she st)ll had
some questions."·
Crum, who has never been
charged with a violation Iii 18 seasons at U of L, said be knew that
NCAA rules prohibit face--to-face
contact with a recruit during the
dead period but didn't know the rule
also applies to parents.
·
"Obviously,· I wish I had known;
and then. It never would have happened,'' he said. "If I had to do It
over again; I wouldn't do It. If you
look (at the NCAA Manual), there
are 8 mUJlon rules In there, so
something like this was probably In,
evltable. Sometimes you screw up.
"If I bad known I was violating a
rule, I sure wouldn't have gone out
In public with the people I was violating the rule with. rm not the
smartest guy In the world, but I'm
not that dumb." ·
Cruin also noted during an earlier
Interview that,hls JO-year contract,
which has four seasons remaining,
contalnS a clause that would deny
him a $1 million annuity If U of L
Is put on NCAA probation for viola~_
tlons by Crum or his coaching staff.
rve got a Jot more to Jose than·.
anybody,'' be said. "If I was going lo·
break a rule, I'd certainly be more ·
cUscreeL"
UK coach Rick Pltlno dlscuSsed
the contacts Wednesday night after
a report by Fred Cowgill of WLKY,
TV that quoted sources as saying
Crum had met with Morton; Morton's mother and Joboson. (Cowgill
later clarified that report, saying
one source wasn't clear about .
whether he had seen Morton.)
Pltlno Indicated at his Wednesday
night news conference that virtually
an college coaches -know_ the rule
concerning the 48-hour dead period.
•'That's: an obvious rule," Pltlno
said. .:'I Just don't feel they'd break
that one. Some rules are bro~_Just
. by not knowing the rule, and· Ifs Bll,.1
honest mistake. that, that'S an·_O!lfl·
ous .Olle."·
.
Asked about Plttno's comment
yesterday, Crum replied: '"I don"t,
know .what coach Pltlno knOWS•• I
don't want to get Into a verbal back_,.
and-forth war with - anyone,···rve
been bi" tills business 29 years, and
I've never heard of a parent coming·
to. a campus during the dead pert•
od."
. Asked whether he felt the meet•
lrig· Influenced'· Morton · to attend
u of L, Crum said: "My answer t(!
that Is no, but that's something the
NCAA will bave to decide."
0

Schultz· calls· UK 'model'
of how_ school, ~hould help
in NCAA investigation
By·SCOlT FOWLER
Writer

glnla and Cornell, knows something

staff

LEXINGTON, KY- - The NCAA's execu•
tive director yesterday praised the Unlversl•
ty of Kentucky's administration for Its ban·
dllng of the Investigation Into the. school's.
basketball program and predicted the even•
tual fonnation of Division I-A football playoffs.
In an appearance before the Lexington
Rotary Club, Dick Schultz said UK bad set
the standard by which other schools would
be judged because of Its extensive coopera•
tlon with the NCAA.
"Kentucky Is proud of Its great tradition
In athletics and rightfully so," the· 60-yearold Schultz said. "But you should also be
proud of ·what took place here In the last
year. It was a model of how a university
should cooperate, conduct Its own Internal
Investigation, make Its decisions and deal
with problems."
Schultz also touched on other collegiate
topics after the meeting, Including the longdiscussed football playoffs.
"Sometime down the road I think we'll
have a playoff," said Schultz, adding that
the.majority of college presidents and foot•
ball coaches would have to be convinced:,
fir.rt. "And I thlnk'lt will have'to start as a-'·

~g:!i~=~f~:~~e:~
her, the NCAA.basketball toumament.starf---

ed-small,too; and gradually gew." - ~
· Schultz's remarks to the Rotary Club
mainly revolved around the 13-month NCAA
Investigation that ended In May with Ken•
tucky's basketball program getting-a three-year probation.
. Schultz repeatedly credited UK President
David Roselle for "standing up and being
counted" during the probe.·
"You really don't know bow blessed you
are to have a president who Is brllllant, articulate and bas as mucb courage as Dr.
Roselle,'' said Schultz - a remark that
drew prolonged applause from the crowd.
Roselle, along with athletics director C, M.
Newton and several other UK admlnlstra•
tors, were In the crowd of several hundred.
Although It was Schultz's first public appearance In Lexington since UK went on
probation, the crowd showed no animosity
toward the NCAA. When Schultz accepted
questions from the floor after bis speech, no
one even sought specifics of the lnvestlga•
tion.
"People were very nice," Schultz said. "I
think that's a sign of what happened here.
The Kentucky administration did a good Job
and has gotten support for what they've
done. People don't llke II (the probation),
but they're not bitter about It"
.· Schultz, a fonner
director
at Vlr-·
··_:..:.:~~··:-···;,_
-·~--- athletics
_. ',
-.· ,
~

,;,,--,

about basketball. Wblle he was bead
coach at Iowa· In 1972, his team
spoiled UK coach Joe B. Hall's first
home game by beating Kentucky 71166.
Schultz said he expects UK to re-caver from probation quickly. "_It
won't be long until Kentucky will be
back on top,'' he said, "And back on
top with a program you can be ·
pleased with."
On other topics, be said:
■ Recent recommendations to
shorten the basketball season and
spring football practice probably
would be adopted In some form.
The NCAA Presidents Commfs.
slon Is spoosorlng legislation that
would delay the start of basketball
practice and the season; cut the regular season from 28 to 25 games and
shorten spring football from 20
practice days to 10. The proposals
will be voted upon at the NCAA's
January convention In Dallas;
■ Athletics administrators must
"keep In mind we're not farm clubs
for the professionals."
"Our No. l priority," Schultz said,.
"must be that our athletes are wellprepared for society rather than
creating problems for society."
■ The general public feels college
athletics Is "out of control." Schultz
said that he disagreed with that perception and that ~fforts . must be
made to change It.
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,:$igotry on campus ., ·: ,

,IF

this country has learned anything about r:ace relations it
~
ought to be this: Tensions ris. · Ing from the offensi ve acts or
. bigots must be confronted and
. dealt with erfectively.
·.' In the wake of a student's allega' tlons that she suffered racial haTassment in a dormitory where
· she's the only black student, tern' pe'rs have begun to simmer at the
.. University of Louisville. F ollowing
-. a mass meeting Monday, a group of
· -black students presented a list of
~demands they said must be met to
ease the racial t ?nsion.
. , Some proposals have more merit
t han others. The need to ensure
. that the Pan-Hellenis dorm, where
the student lives, is d esegregated is
s elf-evident The call for a policy
requiring expulsion of a ny stu·dent'
c·onvicted of "racist lnfi midation
: a nd harassment" would seem obvi-

:_

ous. But ·why limit it_t_o. racia·l harassment? Isn't harassme nt based
o~ gender, age or .sexual orie ntation also unacceptable? · : · .
Having a course in "racial consciousness" could be · valuable.· But
the 'case fo"r changing· the names of
Confederate' Place and ' Confedera~e Apa~ments is :U;npersµ asive. :If
would. be a gesture without pow!=!r:
ful ~ymbolic. value and Mesn't justify erasing what is urideniab,y ·a
part of this community's history. ,
Certainly a u niversity -m ust encourage d iscussion on ' all manner
of Ideas - and must be prepared
to tolerate the expression ·of views
tha t are controversial and r epugnant to many. But the First Amendment doesn't justify the. harassment
of individuals. U of L officials must
draw the line between p rotected
speech a nd bigoted ·b ullying.. The
latter is unacceptable. , _; . ,. . ,.,
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:Jrotesters say student harassed at U orL
ly Kristi D. Spencer
ssociated Press

LOUISVIl..LE - Nothing was
ettled yesterday between the Uniersity of Louisville and a group of
tudents rallying against what they
:Tmed racial discrimination on
ampus. But the protesters said
1ey got their point across.
About 300 students gathered at
le university's minority services
ffice about 9:45 am. EST and
1arched silently to the Grawe1eyer Administration Building,
icking up a few stragglers along
le way.
At the building steps, the stulents stood in 46-degree weather
nd sang songs such as ''We Shall
>vercome" and "Lean on Me" beween speeches by fellow students.
ome held signs that said "End UL
lpartheid," "Just Say No to Rac;m" and "Don't Believe the Hype."
Karen Battle, a sophomore
hemistry major, said she attended
:1e rally because she thought a
1essage should be conveyed.
"I hope this will let people know
1at racism does really exist and
ot to just sweep it under the
arpet," she said.

T he rally came after a freshman, Dawne Jones, told university
officials that she had been the
target of racial harassment" in a
dormitory in which she is the only
black student.
Jones, 18, a psychology major
from Dayton, Ohio, lives in the PanHellenic dormitory, previously reserved for "pledges" seeking full
membership in U of L sororities.
Although Jones does not belong
to a sorority, she was assigned to
the dormitory because rooms in
other buildings available for freshmen were filled, said university

spokeswoman Denise Fitzpatrick.
Jones said the harassment has
taken three forms: · slipping anony:
mous notes beneath the door of her
room, using racial slurs and urging
her to move out of the building.
The allegations sparked a group
of black students called the Black
Student Alliance to give school
President Donald Swain a list of
demands they· say are needed to
ease racial tensions.
Among the demands were that
the university immediately devise a
plan to desegregate the Pan-Hellenic donnitory, where Jones lives.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Per§omufu~l §fudy finds
black ·§!ate-worker§ ·.:·i-

1

_frequeritly_ dn§ciplliIDle(Qi:
.

By JOHN VOSKUHL
Stall

'

Writer .

FRANKFORT,· Ky. - In an Un•
precedented study, the state Person•
nel Department has found that over
the first six months of this year,
black state employees were disci•
plined about six times more fre• _
quently than white state employees.
. The report, which department officials gave to the state Personnel ,
Board yesterday, has caused concern among state officials, said
· Raoul Cunningham, deputy personnel commissioner. But officials have
found no evidence of Institutional
racial discrimination, he said.
! "We cannot find systemic
agencywlde discrimination based on
race or gender," Cunningham said.
! Karla Walker, president of the
Kentucky chapter of Blacks in Government, said she believed the fig- ,
ures can be blamed l_n part on rac- _
ism. •' ,.,·..
_
, "We're well aware of the prob-

or

lem," -she said. "I've disc~ssed this,

before with Personnel. :.
' "Part of the problem Is a lack of
understanding and a lack· of training .
of managers. Some of ii Is racism,
some of it Is Just Ignorance of what ·
:they're doing." -·:~c '
.... , ,
'· · To find cases of actual racial dis- .
·crlmlnation,"·cunningham said the
department would have to begin Intensive monitoring. ·.. ·-;;;;, ~,,,,:...;-~:,
·--,"It would require· a great deal
more staff than we have now," he
said. .
•, ·'·" , · ·
.;
, William Cofield, president of the
Kentucky chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People- and the executive
·director of the state Transportation
cabinet's Office of Minority Affairs,
said that he was concerned by reports of the study's findings, but that
he had not yet seen It
: ·
. ''.Obviously it's bad if blacks are
being disciplined disproportionately,
but I haven't seen the report and
will have to get it before I can say
any more," Cofield said.
.
The report focused on 308 disciplinary actions, such as suspensions,
dismissals and involuntary demotions, from Jan. l through June 30.
·nfound that 101 of those actions-.=
:or about 33 percent - were taken
-against black employees.
•Blacks make up almost 8 percent
:of the state government work force.
:· ·The study also found that of the
state's 37,693 white employees, 207
.-· or about one-half of 1·percent :were disciplined. At the same time,
101 of the state's 3,103 black employees - or about 3.3 percent -:were disciplined. ,. - - • .
::• Cunningham said the reasons giv;
:en for the disciplinary actions included poor work performance,
time and attendance violations, alcollol and drug abuse, misconduct and
Insubordination. ·
,
;:... The number of disciplinary actions - and the disparity between
jVhites and blacks - varied among
the 30 agencies Included In the sur-

V~y: .. ·

_:. - ·-___

~: . ...: - - .

The greatest disparity came In the _
state Tourism cabinet, where blacks ,
were disciplined In 18 of 24 Incidents - or about 75 percent of the
time. The cabinet ·employs 214
blacks In a work force of about
·3,500.
.
v · Jim carroll, a spokesman for the
:cabinet, said officials ;vere con-_
· cerned by the figu_~es_ a)ld w,ould de-_
!ermine whether they needed .i~.
Ifake corrective action.
·
· But he pointed out that only two
of the black employees who received disciplinary actions bad appealed those actions to the slate personnel board. Neither of !hos~ two
employees had appeared at ~~bed-,
'uled hearings to pursue their appeals, he said. -,. •
-·
i
. "That says_ to ,us \hat the !!CU_o□;:
taken in their cases were vahd_. .
carroll said. ... ·
. " . .. .
. And although he said cabinet offl•.
cials firmly believe there is. no racial bias In terms of employee dlsci•,
pline he added that "that doesn't
mea~ we are going to dismiss what
they've found." . . , ., " ,,,.,,, ,
•i.

•

•

,

I

.

In the state cabinet for Human
Resources, 39 of 83 total disciplinary actions - or about 47 percent
- were lodged against black workers. The agency employs 1,417
blacks; about 12 percent of the total
employees.
._
·
J
. Officials for the cabinet could not
. be reached to comment yesterday. ]
State Personnel Commissioner
, Thomas C. Greenwell said personnel
department officials intend to follow
up the study by tracking disciplinary
actions through the end of this year.
Also, he said, officiats will ensure
that supervisors and managers in
state agencies are aware of the
sludy's findings.
James I. Terry, a member of the
Personnel Board, atso suggested that
state government sponsor sensitivity
training for state employees.
. Cunningham said officials would
look Into that suggestion.
Asked what could be done about
the matter, Walker said her group
would continue working with the
Personnel Department "lo keep better records on this type of thing and
to Improve training of managers."
But, she said, "we feel that any
real improvement on this front bas
to come from the very· top - the
governor." _
. ·
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's press
secretary, Doug Alexander, said yes,terday that he didn't think Wilkinson had seen the report.
"Any lime a question Is ra1sect;u·s
worth looking into," Alexander .said._·
"But before seeing the substance of
the report, It's difficult to know
whether there's a problem." ·· : · 1
~ l~f~i-~ati~~ for this st~ry- ~a~ 1i;() ·:. :-j
gathered by· staff writer Tom Loftus:·•
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:Tr'u ly ,increqible_,:· Cdaco : -. ·: .:-·-r;:,·:::_~

:,' . . . . :·~--: ·:.·.~. -:_·-:.·.:·-:··f.:·,·.:··. :..~- .
._.·:·
,. . ;
: .; Denny Crum's .explanaticm· of a" dialogue~ occurs iri excess ()f an·
: recruiting violation. involving high·. excha_nge 9f-greeting." . _ .
: school basketball star Dwayne_Mor~ /'::-: Crum ·l;ays he is. familiar with
: ton raises as many questions as it ·.·the rule-as if applies to a "prospect."
! answers. . . ... __ ;. ': . ·-' . ·-,_: -'.:°'-'But he claims ignorance of the ·next"
: :, The University of Louisville bas- . four word,s of the rule. ·· . ..· • : .
: k~tball · coac,h met Mon_day nig~t i_.::,·:Th~t's hard ·to pelieve, particu:·'{
. \\'.1th Mortons mother and Mort~n _s larly giveri Crum's earlier denial.
: h!gh school coach. That ,Il:e~~ng ,Jhat any· meeting had taken place ·
: violated an NC~ rule proh1b1tmg . during · the. "dead .period." On
:. contact_ between a c_ollege coac? and Wednesday, u of L Sports Informa: .
: a recruit,, or a recr~ut',~ parent_ m the . _tion Director Kenny Klein told the
: 48-hour dead penop precedmg the Herald-Leader that Crum said "You
: fall ",early .signing period."· ..
can tell them I, did not meet with
Crum says· the violation was Dwayne and . his mother. I{ any
: "unintentional." He says that he rules were broken, -.I'm certainly riot ·
· knew a coach couldn't have contact •aware of it."
.
. .
' with a recruit during the "dead
Now you can say Crum was
: period," but that he did not know , telling the truth because he did not
. the same rule appliec! to a recruit's· . meet with Morton and Morton's
parents. :
.
_ ·.
mQther. But _to say that is to play
The applicable rule defines con-· ·semantic games. At best; Crum was
: tact as "any face-to-face· encounter being misleading. . . .
. between a prospect or the prospect's . . · Which brings us full circle. If
parent or legal guardian and an .,_Crum did. ·not know the meeting
: institutional staff member or athlet- was a no-no, why .would he .deny _
: ics representative during which any that it happened? ·· . · ·
··
•..i

~

. ~, .. ;~_.__ ... .;'.; •• : ..... ,~.~-

_ . __• . .
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The funding.proposal
other southern states.
adopted by the Kentucky
Under the council's fundCouncil on Higher Education
ing request, the community
represents a vast improve.colleges still would receive a
ment in how the financial pie
Jow~r percentage of funding
for the state's universities
than state universities, but
and community colleges is
the gap would be much
sliced. While the funding resmaller. The proposal calls
quest sent to Gov_. Wallace
for funding levels from 86.8
Wilkinson does not provide ·
percent at the community
enough money to bring the
colleges to 93.5 percent at
universities and colleges up
Murray State.
.
to 100 percent of the coun- ·
.. This is not the first time
cil's funding formula, it does_ . · the council has approved a
erase the most glaring ineqreasonable distribution of
uities among the institutions. · _funding for the universities ·-_
Taken as a whole, the .
and community colleges, but
state's universities and ·:; ;'
-in the past, individual uni- .
community colleges cur-. versities have lobbied legirenlty are funded at 84.6
, slators for increased fundpercent of the level ~ecorrt·ing: Some have had more
mended by the fundm~ for~ _ .legislative influence tha?
-mula. Ho';-'ever, some m- : . ... _._- _others, and as a result, m- ·I
·stitutions are much worse off . equities were created. We
. than ?thers._ · _
.
hope that doesn'.t._happeri this,1
W_h1le Murray State Um_ year. - . · _ _ __ -: · -.. : __ c· . _:;
versity is funded at 97 per- . .
Ideally ;'each uriviersity
cent of the formula, Ashland
and coinmunity college : ·
Community College and the_ . should be funded at 100 per~ i
13 other community colleges
· cent of the council's funding,
are funded at only 68 per-_ · . -·_ but in view of the state's
t
cent. -- ·_· . -. . , ,.·. . . ..
other· finimcial needs.and the
· -Alth~ugh c~in~u~ity col- · , gov:ei-nor's ·deniorisfrated
Jeges account for 25 percent _:·:disinterest in higher__educa- ·:
of all students enrolled in
. _tion issues, that do~s not .. · ,
state:supported unviersitfes ·:··seen: possib]e:· The .~ex~ -~-~st.
and colleges, the two-year _: _ step 1s to c~eate _eqmt;t ,-, . •./
schools receive only 8 per- -_:;--::·-among the mdividual m-_,, - -·J
,- cent of the higher· education - ·'. stituti?ns. T~at can ~e ac- · · ,
budget. The funding _level for .,-·-compl_ished_if t~e um-. - I
Kentucky's commumty col· versities put aside their ~~lfleg es is 21 percent. below _the · . .'ish interests and speak with I1
1
level for similar schools in
a unified voice. -~ _•, _·
•
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Be careful with scholarship·· money>--.-.
i

.

" . ·.

..

~-· _--:-_ ·- : -

' ;. .. _,_',·:.':

-' ' -

: No society can afford µot to years of college.•
educate those - individuals with
_The plan to· increase funds for
abundant capacity for learning, · the Student Incentive Grant prowhich is the reasoning behind a ; gram from $14.8 million to $48.8
Push in Kentucky to see that lack of million is consistent with the spirit
lnoney does not keep bright young of the governor's call but may be
people outside college doors.
too ambitious. - , . .
,
j
1 The certain return on the higher
. Much of the dec1s1on has to do .
~ducation is manifest, the best ex- with aid to needy students who
hmple · being the college-educated wish to attend private colleges._For
inass of young men _who went to instance, a Union College spokes-:
~chool on the GI Bill. _
man said a qualified student might
· I That does not mean the state can receive .up to $4,000 in federal and .
pffer a blank check to prospectiv~ .·,~tateaid, butcomplainedthatitstill_
students. - ·
'. ',_ '., _: , 1s not enough.
· ·
'A proposal to more t}lan _triple
If more money is provided so 1
tate ·financing. for ~ol.lege' grants that some can afford. priv.ate, c_o.1as been advanced m response to leges, it may mean some young
v. Wallace Wilkinson's c\ecl3:<1- _ Kentuckians won't have any oppor-/!
~·on 'that ,any,, able ,Kentuckian ·Aunity at !ill, .'.'i . , ·,; - -,". :,.-•• ,,':,
~hould
be guaranteed at _least _two · .·
_·. ~ The Paducah
Sun
-•. - ,:,_ -•· . ____:_.:.,..,__,:..;.J.,•.::::2.t __ ,.__ .:~.• :1> •• ,.
_,___--~-'C...__....i.1
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§ ~l~ege get~~~J~ •ctddiitiCPltllar
fllll~iifile faC11]lt:Y filemheis
By NAOMI S. CHRISTIAN

.. '

and GAYLE FRITZ
Twelve full-time faculty mem- ·
hers have joined Ashland Community College this fall.
Jackie Back, a mathematics in:
structor in ACC's physical sciences
division, has bachelor's and master's degrees from Eastern Kentucky University.

ACCents
Back has previous experience· as
a high-school teacher in Berea and
a part-time instructor at Eastern
Kentucky University.
Sue L. Christian is a sociology
instructor in ACC's division of social sciences and related technologies.
She received bachelor's and
master's degrees iri sociology from
Morehead State University, where ·
she was president of the American ·
Association of University Women ·
and graduate adviser for the Pi
Gamma Mu social-science honor
society.
Meribeth C. Coleman, a nursing
instructor, previously taught nursing in North Carolina at the Baptist
Hospital School of Nursing, Forsyth
Technical College and WinstonSalem State University.
Coleman earned an associate
degree from Campbell University,
N.C., and a bachelor's degree in
nursing from Winston-Salem State.
She has clinical experience in car- diology, gerontology, maternity .'
nursing and care of the grieving '
and the terminally ill. ; . · . · . '
Amy P. Dillon is a communications instructor in the division ·
~~ Englis)1, Fine Arts and Human- '
· 1bes. , . ·.
Dillon has a bachelor's degree in ,
English from the University of .
Virginia's Clinch Valley College
and a master's degree in communications from Morehead State ·
University. She was previously a
speech instructor at Morehead.
· Jean-Jacques D'Aoust, a psychologir instl'!l~tor, has a bachelor's ·
degree in philosophy from the
University of Ottawa, Canada, - a .
master's degree and Ph.D. in the
history and philosophy of religion
from Yale University and a master's degree in counseling psychology from Slip\lery Rock University
in Pennsylvania.
D' Aoust is a member of the
American Psychological Association, American Association for
_Counseling and Development,
Kennedy Institute for Ethics and ·
Society for Values in Higher Ed·ucation. · ·
Sharon Messer bas joined the
faculty as a counselor and instructor in the Re-Entry Program. •·
. Messer has a bachelor's degree
; 'in English from Cumberland Col,.. lege in Williamsburg and a mas- ,
·· ter's degree in education from I
Georgetown College. Her previous , l
•-experience includes vocational. and_j

I,

remedial instruction and
counseling/JTPA instruction at
both the high-school and college
level.
Debra G. Miller, a management
instructor, has a bachelor;s degree
in accounting and a master's degree in management and finance
from Marshall University. ---,-Before joining ACC, she served
as retail-operations manager,
computer consultant and controller
for area businesses.
Michelle Napier, an instructor in
the nursing program, has five
years experience in critical-care
nursing at hospitals in Louisa and
Huntington, W.Va. ·
. ·.
Napier has a bachelor's degree in
nursing from Ohio University and
is presently working on a master's
degree in nursing from Bellarmaine College. She is a member
of the Kentucky Nursing Association.
Sabah A. Salih, an English instructor, earned a master's degree
and a Ph.D. in English from
Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale.
Salih has six years of experience
teaching college. composition and
business writing and four years
experience teaching English as a
second language. He is a member
of the National Council of Teachers
· of English, the Modern Language
Association and the Conference on
College Composition and Commu-.
nication:
..·> . .
.
. · Jeanne H. Strauss, an assistant
'professor of Spanish and French,
combines experience . in teaching ·
both languages on the university !
_level _with experience as a multilinqual translator and interpreter.
, Strauss has a bachelor's degree I
in modern languages from ·Roose- 1
velt University, a master's degree
r ·in Spanish from Loyola University
· and advanced graduate work in
·· Spanish and French from the University of Wisconsin. She is active
in national organizations for Spanish;Portugese teachers, French
teachers, modern-language instructors and translators.
Susan W. Sullivan, a commu- ,
nications instructor, has bachelor's
and master's degrees in communications from the University of
Kentucky and is currently working
on a Ph.D. in communications at
Ohio University.
A member of the Speech Communication Association, Sullivan
has published poetry, a children's
story and booklets on conflict
management and public speaking.
Samuel Weaver, a mathematics
instructor, received bachelor's and
master's degrees in mathematics
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University (Virginia
Tech).
·
·
Weaver's previous teaching experience includes five years as a
math instructor at Virginia Tech.

} Te~!-~~~~.~n;'e': ~-\~:.,:;._.~.,~~1

,/_'.;..~..:i..:

Evening General Educational
Development test: 4 to 9 p.m.
Thursday in Room A118.
Preregistration
Preregistration for ACC spring
classes continues this week.
For offi!ampus classes: Tuesday
at Greenup County High School,
Wednesday at Lawrence County
High School, and Thursday at East
Carter High School. Returning
students, 5 to 6 p.m. and new stu- .
' dents, 6 to 7 p.m.
For on-campus classes (returning
students only): 9 to 11:30 a.m., 1 to
3:30 p.m. and 5:45 to 7 p.m. Monday to Thursday; and 9 to 11:30
a.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m. Friday.
0

Naomi S. Christian is Continuing
Education coordinator and. Gayle
· Fritz is a Continuing Educalion
staff member at Ashland Commu. mty College. .
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⇒upget·cuts

>fo·rce· UK
:o ;drop 1,000 periodicals
I Tom Spalding
:raid-Leader staff writer

About 1,000 subscriptions for periodicals have
dropped from University of Kentucky libraries
; school officials, faced with rising costs and
uinking budgets, have made deep cuts in the
,llection.
·
Although the decision not to renew about 7
~rcent of the approximately 15,000 subscriptions
as made almost two years ago, the effect is just
~ginning to· be felt by students and faculty
embers because some subscriptions. are starting to
.pire.
'.
'
·
Most of the discontinued periodicals are general
terest magazines.
.
HAmong the casualties: Playboy
1d Cosmopo11~n. owever some popu1ar publica1
ans su~h as Time, Newsweek and Sports lllustratl ~:""'1ved _the_ cuts. . . ..
' . .
.
The P;,riod.1cals department at UK is_ m need of
,me help, said UK student body president Sean

=

:· Foreign journals have skyrocketed in price since 1985. Willis said
those magazines were vital for
s9me faculty and staff members to
keep abreast of research.
· For example, Chemical Physics
Letters, a Netherlands-based publication, jumped from a one-year
subscription cost of $1,295 in 1985 ·
to $2,029 in 1987, Birchfield said.

Lohman. "They need money bad.
\Vhen you start having to cancel subsniptions
and not updating the periodicals, then you fall into a
The journal_ now c_ost_s $~,260
big problem where students can't get the informa- per year, a~cordmg to Li Xmgxm of
tion they want."
the schools central serial records
UK's library system includes the main Margaret I department.
I. King library and 14 smaller facilities scattered
Birchfield pinned the problem
across campus. The decision to cancel the periodi- on the dollar's occasional plunge on
cals was made early last year, when escalating the international currency market.
subscription prices started to outstrip the budget. •
Of the $2.5 million that UK
The cancellations saved about $! 20,000.
budgets for i~s _libraries each year,
1 md ,flhon -:od~ pelrceB~t-h:
Tight budgets also have forced UK to restrict its
book _pure hases tO P,non
· "t¥ t"tl
"d
1·
n·
hf'
Id
or pen
1 es, ~ 1 Im ire ,e , ·field said.r eAbo·ut
a th1"rd,ca0 sf'th ire · · '
the hbrary systems assistant director of develop- spent
,
•
bl' .
at IS ,
O
1
men t. Ul( spem1s abo ut $900,000 a year on book
Th n ,ore1gn
h I pu
h 1ca 10ns· h 11
purchases, he said.
.
e. s~ oo
_as . more t an 1
"It's just like you have to do at home,, said Paul 17,200 achv~ penod\ca]s. About
. Willis, director of libraries. "If expense; go up . . . 2,500_ were gift subscnphons.
you've got to cut back."
A $1 million gift this year from .
, Toyota Motor Manufacturing Corp.
prevented UK- from cutting addi, tional subscriptions, Willis said.
11

~r:'!! t

I

I

•

But magazines that aren't cur' riculum-related material - such as
· Playboy, which ran out last week
, -,- might not be back.
Steve Savage, liead of periodi- ·
I cals at UK's King Library, said the I
· decision to cut the magazines was
based on the number of times they
were checked out by patrons and
academic relevance.
· · · -- :
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Mii.i""''d~;;i~p~; donates
swamp to MSU_
By ROGER ALFORD
Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - The lead developer of the Ashland Town Center
mall has donated a 30-acre swamp
to Morehead State University for
research.
The Glimcher Co. of Columbus
Ohio, bought the land in Rowa~
County last fall to satisfy federal
regulations requiring that wetlands
removed from an area must be
replaced nearby with at least twice
the acreage lost.
The new wetland, on Ky. 1722
near Farmers, has been designated
the Rowan County Sphagnum
Swamp, after a type of moss that
grows there. The deed for it was
turned over to the Morehead State
University Foundation, the school's
nonprofit fund-raising arm.
Glimcher purchased the land for
$41,000 on Sept. 9, 1988, from Billy
Ray James, a retired employee of
the Rowan County school system.
Morehead State spokeswoman Jud_ith Yancy said the $95,000 estimated value of the property includes both Glimcher's. purchase
price and improvements the company paid for on the acreage.
"While acting as a responsible
corporate citizen by seeing that the
region's ecological blance is maintained, the Glimcher Co. has given
Morehead State a marvelous resource," university President C.
Nelson Grote said in a prepared
release.

"The Rowan County Sphagnum
Swamp not only will enrich our
science students' learning experience, but also allow our faculty
access to stimulating research opportunities in their own back
yard."
The land aquired by Glimcher
1
was originally a wetlands area but
had been drained, Howell said.' The
' company
hired Eco-Tech ' an en.
v1ronmental consulting firm, to
develop a plan to restore the area.
Eco-Tech redirected the water
flow on the site, established shallow
ponds lo provide standing water for
breeding pools. for water plants,
insects and other invertebrates
planted five acres in trees, in'.
1 stalled bat boxes and wood duck
boxes and fenced the site.
Doug Campbell, construction
manager for Glimcher, said the
company is pleased that Morehead
State will serve as the stewards of
the ecological resource.
"What we have now as the
Rowan County Sphagnum Swamp
is unique in this region," Howell
said. "Most of our wetlands have
been destroyed nationwide."
Biology Professor Jerry F. Howell Jr. was the liaison between the
university and the mall developers.
Howell said the swamp is located
above oil shale, but the university's
deed stipulates that no minerals '
can ever be mined from the property.
.

_"We've tried·t~;af;-g;;-;rd it so it
will always be used for research'.
; and ~ot be exploited in any way,"
he said. ,
· ·.
1
The
swamp
is
already
the site of
1
a
great
deal
of
activity
a number ,
1
of research projects are being .
, conducted there.
.
.
: . '_'We've got six research projects:
gomg on out there now .. : involving;
everyone from graduate students to ·
faculty members," Howell said.
Howell said the land should prove
1 valuable not only for research, but
. a~ a refuge for the rare plant species that have been discovered
. there.
. "At least we know they· won't be
, bothered in the future," he said. ,
Teri Bryan, a graduate student
from ~ouisville, is surveying the
flowermg plants on the site for her
thesis. Graduate students David
Blevins and Mike Hardin of Morehead have begun studies of the water, above and below ground and
! are taking an inventory of the
i aquatic insects.
··
I Biology Professor Fred Busroe is
1 studying the wetland bird life. ProI fessor Allen Risk has discovered
several rare plants not expected to
be present in this area but in
coastal plains.
. •'.
Busroe said he had been Jwarded ·,
, a research grant by the university
to study the types of bird llfe that
are attracted to the swampland.
"Since that land had been farmed
not too long ago, there will be some
changes occurring," he said.
"What I'll be doing is gathering
information on what shows up now
and what shows up later."
1
Busroe said the swamp should
prove to be a valuable teaching tool
for biology and environmentalscience professors.

I

l
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30-acre swamp donated to Moretne21d
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Donation of a 30-acre swamp to Morehead
State University will enhance science education and give faculty
more research opportunities, President C. Nelson Grote said
The welland, donated by !be Gllmcher Co. of Columbus, Ohio,
has been designated the Rowan County Sphagnum swamp after 8
type of moss that grows there. The swamp's deed was tun{ed over ·
to t~e Morebe~d State University Foundation, !be school's nonprofit fund-ralsmg arm.
Glimcher bought the land for $41,000 In S~ptember 1988 from
Billy Ray James, a retired employee of !be Rowan County school
system.
• ..
Biology Professor Jerry F. Howell Jr., liaison between the uni- '
ve~ity _an~ Glimcher, said !be swamp ts above oil shale, but !be
university s deed stipulates !bat no minerals can be mined
"We've tried to safeguard It so It WIii always be used for research and not be exploited In any way," he said.
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Student
wants use
of WKU seal
preserved
Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN - A Western Kentucky University student

has mounted a campaign to preserve widespread use of the school's
seal, which is being largely replaced
by a logo touted as projecting a
progressive image.
Mark Tucker, a Bowling Green
senior, has organized a group called
Save Our Seal. Tucker hopes to
enlist the support of campus leaders
and plans to distribute petitions
asking that the university's seal be
reinstated.
Tucker accused school President Thomas Meredith of tampering with a university tradition by
dropping the seal in many instances. "I grew up with the seal. I
had one on my bicycle when I was
a kid," he said.
The new logo, unvPiled at a
university board meeting in October, depicts the dome of Cherry Hill
with the letter "W" subtly drawn
into the dome and the words "Western Kentucky University" below it
It will replace the old seal in all but
its most formal uses.
Meredith had said the goal was
to find a logo that was "a little
brighter, a little splashier, as a
1d lection of Western on the move."
"It's a look that says Westem's
presence 'is there," he said of the
logo.
However, Tucker likened the
logo to a baby bottle and said he
thought the community was being
denied access to its traditional seal.
Fred Hensley, Westem's public
information director, said the seal
wasn't designed to be a logo but
had assumed such a role because no
other logo existed for the university.
"It's not being phased out,"
Hensley said of the seal. "We're
trying to preserve it for its appropriate use."
The University of Kentucky recently adopted a new logo, depicting Memorial Hall, which has been
added to a variety of items, including street signs, campus boundary
markers, parking permits, business
cards and lapel pins.
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WKU student campaigns to save seal
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A Western Kentucky UnJversity student bas mounted a campaign to preserve Widespread use of the
school's seal, which Is being largely replaced by a logo touted as
projecting a progressive image.
Mark Tucker, a Bowling Green senior who has organized a
group called Save Our Seal, plans to distribute petitions ask.Ing that
the seal be reinstated.
Tucker said WKU President Thomas Meredith "ts destroying
something that means a lot to the students and alumni and communi ty. I grew up with the seal. I had one on my bicycle when I
was a kid."
The new logo, which Will replace the seat In all but Its most
formal uses, was designed by Western journalism Professor Gil•
bert Stengel. It depicts the dome of Cherry Hill With the letter "W"
drawn Into the dome and the words "Western Kentucky University" below It.
Meredith had said the goaJ was to find a logo that was "a little
brighter, a little splashier, as a refiectfon of Western on the
move."
The university Is dratting guidelines for using the seal, which

wlll be restricted to appearance on official documents such as
transcripts and diplomas.
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UK libraries drop 1,000 periodicals
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Faced with a budget squeeze, University of
Kentucky officials have dropped about 1,000 subscriptions from
the school's periodicals collection.
Toe decision not to renew about 7 percent of about 15,000 subscriptions the libraries receive was made almost two years ago.
But the effect is just beginning to ~ felt as subscriptions start to
expire.
Most of the discontinued periodicals are general-Interest magazines, Including Playboy and Cosmopolitan. Time, Newsweek and
Sports Illustrated survived the cuts.
Of the $2.5 million UK budgets for Its libraries each year, al•
most $1.6 million - 65 percent - ls earmarked for period icals.
The cancellations saved about $120,000, said Jim Bi rchfield, the
lib~ry system's assistant di rector of development
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First lady .
touts 'mentors'
to help reduce
dropout rates
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ken- ,
tucky first lady Martha Wilkinson yesterday praised dropo u t-p rev en ti on
efforts,
plugged the Idea or' gubernatorial succession and parried
questions about whether she
might run for governor.
During a news conference, Wilkinson
Wilkinson and state Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock said oneon-i>ne relationships between a "mentor'' and a
student are an Important new strategy for persuading youngsters to stay In school.
'.
As examples, Brock cited the "Friends" pr~
gram In McCreary County, "Project Succeed" In
Louisvlile and " Destination Graduation" In the
5th and 7th Congressional Districts.
The state Department of Education wlll urge
teachers to become mentors to students wbo are
at risk of dropping out. Brock said. The effort will'
start on a trial basis In a few high schools and
might expand later to high schools, Junior highs
and middle schools statewide.
Wilkinson, who is Involved with dropout-prevention and adult education efforts, defined mentori ng as " an adult getting Involved with a young
person that really needs an extra word of encouragement along the way."
Young people are "hungry for a mentor In thei r
life," she said.
Asked about reports that she has considered
running for governor, Wilkinson sa1d she Is workIng for an amendment to the state constitution
that would allow her husband, Gov. Wallace Wilk•
inson, to succeed himself.
" I think we can pass succession because the
people of Kentucky want succession," she said.
"People should vote on It."
She said she would not consider running until
that is resolved. Asked It she had thought about
running for governor, she said, " No. not today."
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Wilkinson ally
·won't be on
Murray list,
_paper reports
Associated Press
MURRAY, Ky. - A list of 20 fi.
nalists for the presidency of Murray
State University won't include
Calloway County school Superintendent Jack Rose, a close adviser to
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, according
to a published report.
A screening committee, which has
narrowed the field of candidates
from 200, will submit the 20-person
list to the university's board of regents at a meeting Saturday, The
Paducah Sun reported yesterday i_n
a copyright story.
Rose, a former faculty member at
Murray State and a longtime school
superintendent. was among a hand·
tw of educators to endorse Wilkinson in the 1987 Democratic primary.
Rose, who was unavailable for
comment yesterday, has remained a
close adviser to the governor.
Murray's regents are searching.
for a suc~r to Kala Stroup, who
Jett the campus last summer atter .
the board refused to renew her contract. which expires June 30, 1990.
Stroup was granted a professional
leave and is still receiving a salary
and living expenses from Murray
worth more than $100,000 during
the final year.
Jim Booth, vice president of academic affairs, was chosen as acting
president He was nominated to become permanent president. but people close to the selection process say
he withdrew from consideration, the
newspaper reported.
The newspaper reported that. ac•
cording to Its sources, at least three
on the list have regional ties:
■ Marshall Gordon, a native of
Ballard County and president of
Southwest Missouri State University
since 1983.
.. He ·was one of five finalists for the
Murray presidency six years ago but
withdrew when he accepted the Missouri job. He has spent more than 20
years at Murray and was a vice
president at the time he resigned.
■ Ken Winters, former dean of
the College of Industry and Technology at Murray State. He lett two
years ago to become president of
C&mpbellsv1lle College.
Winters was credited with elevating Murray's Industry and technology program from a department to
a college. He also was instrumental
in the university's successtw drive
to get state funding for the new Industry-Technology Center, now UDder construction.

■ Robert

Ramsey Jr.. a native of

Paris, Tenn., and

a graduate of Harvard University. He ls an education
consultant who served recently as
Murray's interim vice president tor
administrative services.
Sources said they either did not
know or would not confirm other finalists, the newspaper said.
Kerry Harvey of Benton, chairman of the board of regents and
head of the search committee, said
no names will be made public until
the list is trimmed to those invited
tor official campus visits. He said
that "short list" will have three to

seven names.
Saturday the board will set a
timetable tor narrowing the list and

naming a president Harvey said he
hopes the list · can be released by

mid-December so campus Interviews could begin In January.
The next president could be
named in February and take office
July 1.
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Murray"State'wTif start
review of presidential list
MURRAY (AP) - The Murra){
State University Board of Regents
is expected to begin reviewing a list
of 20 presidential candidates during
a meeting Saturday.
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Wilkinson adviser not on Murray list
MURRAY - A list of 20 finalists for the presidency of Murray
State University will not include Calloway County school Superintendent Jack Rose, a close adviser to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson,
according to a published report.
Rose, a fonner faculty member at Murray State and a longtime
county school superintendent, was among a handful of educators to
endorse now-Gov. Wallace Wilkinson in the 1987 Democratic
primary. Rose, who was unavailable for comment yesterday, has
remained a close adviser to the governor.
Murray's regents, who will meet Saturday, are searching for a
successor to Kala Stroup, who left the campus last summer after the
board refused to renew her contract after it expires June 30, 1990.
According to sources, the Paducah Sun reported in a copyright
story yesterday, at least three on the list have regional ties:
• Marshall Gordon, a native of Ballard County and president of
Southwest Missouri State University since 1983, a finalist for the job
six years ago before withdrawing to go to Missouri. He spent more
than 20 years at Murray and was a vice president when he resigned.
• Ken Winters, former dean of the College of Industry and
Technology at Murray State who left two years ago to become
president of Campbellsville College.
• Robert Ramsey Jr., a native of Paris, Tenn., and a graduate of
Harvard University. He is an education consultant who served
recently as Murray's interim vice president for administrative
services.
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Short circuit causes fire at MSU
substation; power off for 7 ·hours
By KENNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Fire in an electrical substation Monday afternoon
left much of Morehead State University's campus without power for
about seven hours.
The blaze broke out about 2 p.m.
in a building that houses one of the
university's two electrical switchgears. Morehead Fire Chief Ronnie
Day said the fire was caused by a
short circuit in an exhaust fan
motor.
Day said the motor overheated
and caused some insulation material in the ceiling of the building to
ignite.
The fire left nearlv all of the
university's classroom and office
buildings in the dark. Several
dormitories also were without
power.
Buildings affected by the outage
included all of those west of Breckinridge Hall. The Butler, Thompson
and Waterfield dormitories were
also without power, along with the
Lakewood Terrace housing complex.
School physical plant director Joe
Planck said the blaze caused extensive damage to electrical
equipment in the switchgear building. University crews were able to
restore power at about 9 p.m.
Monday, he said.
Planck •~irl. lhp firP ii.so.If rlic! n~t .
cause the outage. Electricity to
most of the campus was turned off
shortly after firefighters arrived as
a precautionary measure.
"We turned the power off so they
could get into the building and
safely put out the fire," he said.
After the blaze was extinguished,
Planck said crews immediately
began emergency repairs.
"We had some smoke damage
and few burned wires we had to
replace," he said.
Planck explained that the
switchgear units at Morehead State
work on the same principal as a
household breaker panel. Electrical

current runs into the unit, and is
broken down into circuits to feed
the various buildings on campus.
Planck said the extent of the
damage to the electrical system
has not yet been determined.
"We're going to get in there
today and check things out," he
said. "Yesterday, all we did were
emergency repairs to get the power
back on."

wasn't sure when the system might
be repaired.
·
The power outage forced the
university to cancel all late afternoon and evening classes, said
Morehead State spokeswoman Judith Yancy.
The outage also left two people
stranded on elevators in the Combs
and Rader classroom buildings,
Yancy said. They were freed after
about 30 minutes by officers from
the school's Office of Public Safety.

Planck said the building that
houses the .. switchgea(" unit sustained some structural damage.
In addition to the switchgear, the
system that controls the clocks in
all CaJ!!pUS buildings also sustained
heavy damage. Planck said he
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Schools panel lends ear
to public for 12 hours
By Joseph S. Stroud

specific regulations imposed on all
school districts. Also, the idea that
FRANKFORT - Public Input decisions should be made at the
- capital P, capital .I - was the local rather than the state level.
phrase of the day yesterday as the
• Early childhood education.
curriculum committee of the Task
Force on Education Reform began a This was mentioned repeatedly,
tw<Hlay public hearing with a mar- with most people echoing the sentiment expressed by Pendleton Counathon 12-hour session.
ty school Superintendent Cliff Wal"! think this shows how impor- lace, who said "If they start out
tant it is to hear people," said Rep. behind, they're going to finish beJody Richards, D-Bowling Green, a hind."
co-chairman of the· committee.
• Elementary school guidance
"We've got to hear people."
The parade of people testifying counselors. Several counselors testified before the committee, Carol
included the usual suspects those who have maintained a Hannon, a guidance counselor in
steady vigil over the education the Woodford County school disreform process, which began June 8 trict, said it was ''.vital that every
when the state Supreme Court ruled elementary school m the state have
Kentucky's public schools unconsti- a strong counseling program."
tutional - and some new faces. A
Although mandatory elemennumber of teachers, guidance coun- tary guidance counselors were· adselors and school administrators vocated by many of those who
from around the state testified.
testified, Education Secretary Jack
Members of the committee ex- Foster, a member of the task force,
pressed frustration with some of the said that he was skeptical about
early testimony, asking for specifics that idea and that Gov. Wallace
when groups appearing before them Wilkinson shared his skepticism.
offered generalities.
• A statewide testing program
- The Supreme Court has given tied to a core curriculum of basic
the task force until mid-July to subjects.
~:'.nstruct the state's _school sysThe public hearing ends today.
with a session from 9 a.m. to noon.
Several themes did emerge from Those scheduled to testify . were:
the testimony, which eventually in- . invited. to do so by the commi~
eluded about 70 people. Among the
.
ideas with substantial support1!1 spit~ C)f -the )ength of the_
among the groups that testified: . h~g, Ric1!3rds ~d he favored)
. holding public heanngs throughout
• A statewide school system the state at some point -before
based on performance, rather than education reforms are enacted.
Herald-Leader education writer
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Baldridge's finale
has Morehead set
for rousing send-off
By Christy McIntyre
Herald-Leader staff writer

MOREHEAD -,- Morehead State football
coach Bill Baldridge has been a little depressed
this week.
. Y_es, his Eagles are riding a three-game
wmnmg streak, including a victory over Division I-A Cincinnati last Saturday. But Saturday's game against Eastern Kentucky will be
his last as Morehead's· head coach. Last month
he resigned, effective Dec. 31, saying he was
burned out after suffering a series of health
problems, including. undergoing coronary bypass surgery last ~ - - - - - - •
sea~i°~ix seasons at Baldridge's
Morehead,
Bal- record
dridge, 45, has a re- 1984
2_9
cord of d20be-44. Noth- 1985 : : : : : : : : · 1-10
mg wou1 sweeter 1986
7_4
than to close out his 1987 · · · · · · · · · 2_8
co_ac~ng ~eer with 1988 : : : : : : : : : 3-8
wm,'Wo. 2 ·
1989 ......... 5-5,
e're
right - - - - - - - back to where we started at the beginning of
the Y~," he said yesterday. ''We had five
teams m the (I-AA) Top 20, and with UC on
?ur schedule, we'd have to play our tails off
J~t to have a winning season. I knew we were
gomg to have to upset somebody in the Top 20.
Who better to upset than Eastern Kentucky?"

· · To get that winning season,
their first since 1986, the Eagles, 55; must beat the No. 10 Colonels
Saturday in Morehead. It would be
Morehead's first defeat of Eastern
under Baldridge, and its first since
1971. And unlike past seasons,
w~en Morehead was playing for
pnde and Eastern for a nice springboard to the playoffs, there's something at stake for both schools.
Eastern, 8-2, has lost its last two
!laJlles, and needs a win to assure
itself of an at-large playoff berth,
Morehead wan.ts that winning season and a ruce send-off for its
coach.
·
- "For the first time since I've
~n here, we're going for someth(ng, more than pride," Baldridge
said. 'We can meet our goals " He
feels his team's momentum · may
make the difference Saturday. The
Eagles, who lost five of their first
seven games, are going for their
fourth straight win after beating
Austin Peay, Tennessee Tech and
Cincinnati.
When it's all over Baldridge
will be heading south. 'He will be
moving to Orlando, Fla., to work for
Terry Jacobs' PKG Packing Co
Jacobs, whose sons, Howard and
Jeff, played football for Morehead
has been a big contributor to th~
Eagle program,

· • Th~ change will give Baldridge
more tune to spend with his wife
and two daughters, and he's happy
about that "I watched my girl play
b:is~etball the other day and I
dtdn t know she could dribble or
shoot," he said.. "I've taught everyOO?Y else's kids. At Harrodsburg
(High School), I coached football
basketball and track. And I haven't
even worked· with my own daughter."
. But Baldridge will miss coachmg, and he will be missed.
''We're sad Coach Baldridge is
leaving," junior quarterback Chris
~wartz said yesterday, "We're gotry to win this game for

hi~)0

If Baldridge has one regret, it's
that he was not able to lead the
Eagles to the OVC championship. A
f~-year starter for Morehead, Baldridge earned All-OVC second-team
honors twice, including 1966, the
last Y~ the Eagles won the conference title. "That'H be the thing I
always remember - I didn't get it
done," he said.
"But I know deep down inside
that my job's done here. The Lord
bro,ught me here and now he's
trymg to tell me to go in a different
direction."
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students threatened with punishment
unless role-playing sport is stopped
By Cheryl Waldrip
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky has halted a student
role-playing game in which participants try to "kill"
each _other with toy 1111ns, saying the game's
organizer could face purushment if it continues.
UK Dean of Students Doug Wilson said yesterday he. asked Rob Redmon, a senior who initiated
The Assassinatio1; Game, to halt the game because
1t had no educational value. He also said similar
games have disrupted other campuses.
Wilson cited UK's Code of Student Conduct for
the authority to stop the game. Redmon called a
c~se-fire among the 20 remaining players last
Fnday.
"Stu~~n1:l h~ving guns ;-- even· \hough plastic
- and hqmdating' people 1s somethmg we ·do not
want on our campus," Wilson said.
.
_· Redmon,_however, said the game filled a void on
campus.
-~
"This is for fun - it's a game," he said. "It's not
real."
. Wilson said there were "other ways ·to occupy
time that are not as disruptive as this game is and
that are already established."
· Redmon said administrators suggested that the
students play sports instead, or join the Army or Air
Force ROTC.
"We · don't want to do anything like that,''
Redmon said. "This game has no physical contact.
We didn't want the possibility of someone getting
hurt."
·
Redmon said Wilson told him not to continue the
game. Failure to comp1y with directions of university officials is a punishable offense, according to the
student code. Penalties range from a reprimand to
dismissal fro~ the university.

: "That clause is like saying 'You.
Clllil't do this because I said so,'."

Qedruon said.
: Wilson said he also opposed the
~e on the grounds that the toy
guns might be mistaken for real
,Veapons and that their projectiles
~ight cause eye injury.
:: But Redmon said he approved
~ch player's gun, insisting that
l!llch be brightly colored to avoid
oonfusion with real guns, and that
Ille ammunition be large rubber(lpped or soft flexible projectiles.
:; He did not allow water or paint
fµns to be used.
.
: A popular gun among the play,:rs, Redmon said, was made by
Placo and sells for 97 cents, includig the flexible suction-cup darts. '
a The last remaining player in
the Assassination Game, which
tiegan with 32 players on Nov. 3,
was to get an imaginary job in the
fl'orld's most powerful intelligence
~ency and about $25.
: . According to the game rules,
Jhich Redmon wrote, each player
was assigned to eliminate another
participant He or she was given
fuat person's name, _address, workplace, photograph and physical de$Cription. Players, all over 18, could
1hoot only their assigned person or,
Ill self-defense, the person assigned
IE shoot them.

The rules also specified that
players could not be fired upon
ii'uring UK functions, including
tlass, or while at work.
: Redmon said he personally explained to each player the rules to
:Which they agreed.
'
: Redmon said such games are
;Played on other campuses with no
;Problems, and they go on at UK in
,esidence halls and Greek organiza:tions with some frequency. But
:Wilson said he did not think the
games commonly occurred at UK.
: Redmon asked to modify the
;game to make it acceptable. He
;suggested players could be eliminated by presenting them with a
Hershey's chocolate kiss. However
Wilson said he considered the modi'.
fication unacceptable because it still
incorpoi:ated hunting as its object.
''I'd be happy to play it without
the gun," said freshman Joey Arena
who helped organize the game. "l'tl
be happy to play with Hershey's

kisses."

Redmon said he' would try to
get the school to reverse its decision. "To me, it's a student rights.
issue now," he said.
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Nlo re head State computer talks visually
impaired students through assignments
By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer

MOREHEAD - Written assignments have often proven to be arduous
tasks for Missy Evans during her four years at Morehead State
University.
That's because Evans, 22, a Mt. Sterling radio-television major, has
been blind since birth. When preparing papers for class, she's had to do
the work first in braille, then transcribe it on a typewriter.
But now, thanks to a new computer module, Evans and other visua_lly
impaired students at the university will find it easier to complete their
homework.
The device, which gives verbal instructions to its users, was_ recently
installed in the Leaming Resource Center at Camden-Caroll Library.
Belva Sammons, coordinator of Morehead State's Office of Special
Services, said the new system will make \\Ti ting papers one step_ easier
for blind students, plus give them a chance to learn computer skills.
"Our main goal is to train all blind students on the computer
keyboard," she said. "The keyboard isn't any different than one of a
regular computer, so students will only need to learn the functions and
the placement of the letters."
.
Sammons said there are about 10 students now enrolled at the
university who will benefit from the new system. Among that group _are
students who are blind, visually impaired and those who have learmng
disabilities. Evans said she believes the computer system will help attract more
such students to the university, in addition to helping those already
there.
"I think it's a great recruiting tool," she said. "It will be great f_or
other blind students who come here in the future."
·
the computer went on line in the library in late September. It gives
verbal directions to users through a synthesizer voice module.
By merely pressing a button on the keyboard, Sammons said, a
student can hear letters, commands and words typed. The instructions
are relayed through headphones similar to those used on portable
stereos.
The computer has the capabilty to talk to users in either English or
Spanish, Sammons said.
.
·
·
In addition to making word processing available, Sammons said, the
system also will help educate blind and disabled students in the other
functions that are normally associated with computers.
"They (disabled students) can use it for anything that any other
student would use a computer for," she said.
Sammons said the installation of the new computer was a joint eff?rt

between the library and the Office
of Special Services. The project
was spearheaded by Debra Reed, a
counselor who works with handicapped students.
"This was just something for
which I felt there was a need,"
Reed said. "The costs weren't too
high, and I thought it was a good
idea."
Reed said it will probably take a
few hours of practice before blind
and disabled students without
computer experience can master
the system. However, she said
those who have worked with computers in the past should have no
problems.
Because the new equipment was
activated just recently, ~eed said
it's too early to gauge its 11Tipact.
Reed and Kathy Wanke, a data
specialist with the university's Department of Psychology, are in the
process of organizing ses_sions to
train students in the use of the
system, Sammons said.
Helen Williams, director of the
Learning Resource Center, said
students may reserve the computer
for their use by phoning 783-2828.
The equipment will be available
during normal library hours. .
Because she is graduating next
month, Evans said she probably
will not have many chances to use
the new system. However, she said
she was pleased for the opportunities the system will open for
other students who are blind or
disabled.
"I think it's fantastic that something like this is here at Morehead
State " she said. "This will give
other' people opportunities that l
didn't have."
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Education task force replacement named
~RANKFORT - State budget director Merl Hackbart will replact
Kevin Hable on the Task Force on Education Refonn Gov. Wallace
. Wilkinson's office announced yesterday.
'
Hackbart, an associate dean of business and economics at the
University_of Kentucky, became Wilkinson's budget director after
Hable resigned the post. Hable, one of the original task force
rnem~rs! left t~e ~dministration Wednesday to return to private law
practice m Lou1sv11le.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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, some advice.
'
"Let's get it fixed," she said sternly. '_'!
.I know it may cost, but if you want the best,
pay for it."
· ·
.·
_Snodgrass's comments were typical of.
, yesterday's session, which was composed
· mostly of teachers and school administrators from around the state.
.
· Teachers' most common complaints
yesterday concerned the lack of money for
equipment and supplies, teacher salanes,
poor student preparation at every grade
, level, and what many said was the overregulation of schools by the state.
' . "Kentucky has many excellent educa. tors who have the highest expectations for
our children," said Rosa Weaver, an ele-

;By Joseph S. Stroud
He,8.1d-Leader education writer
'
.
1

: · FRANKFORT - Just this week, four
:13-year-old girls have told Sandra Sn~'grass that they are pregnant, she said
•yesterday.
: In the last month, three of her pupils
'iiave 'tried to 'commit suicide.
· "And you know," said Snodgrass, a
.middle school teacher in Muhlenberg Coun;ty "they're-·not very interested in direct
objects or predicate denominatives."
· ;. · Snodgrass's comments were among
:many expressed at a 15-hour public hear·ing by the currirulum committee of the
·task Force on Education Reform.
- . For·-12 hours Wednesday
three' -more· yesterday, the corpmittee was con- !
gratulated, praised,· admonished, berated, I
·. rebuked and advised by dozens of people '
. with. an interest in Kentucky's school :
, reform effort. : '-··• · · •. •. ·.
1
.. , , .. Snodgrass sajd she had an eighth-~de
,. class with 12 boys reading at the third-1
. gradi, level. _'.'"I:hos!; kjds -~hou_l~n•t ha~e
. been p}!SSed=to, me, sh~_ ~!cL.<c•· . -'- - · -·
Because of state regulal!ons, Snodgrass .I
;. said, her job is to try to teach pupils. such 1
.. · things as when to say 'we' and when to say 1

ancf

7

mentlry school principal from Fort Mitchell. "Give them the flexibility and authority
to make decisions that will help the day-today learning for _our children." ·
The most common changes advocated
by teachers who spoke were a comprehensive early-childhood education program; a
well-supported gifted and talented program; better vocational education foi: students who do not perform and will need to
find jobs; and more flexible state regulations.
The state Supreme Court in June ruled
the entire Kentucky school system uncon- ·
stitutional. It has given the General Assembly until next July to rebuild the schools.
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::,_:_~;::':-7Re~dy·'for a~ythmg·::~:,.: ~
yv:I(l}_phcine·book_offers hurricane survival
tips:
.
.

. ___ ·:;,

'

.

said WKU's public information art
director, Thomas Meacham, who
· · BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Al• helped compile information for
_though_ Western Kentucky Univer- the directory_
·
. slty Is hundreds of miles from the
Putting the ,hurricane hints in
.ocean, students have been. given the directory wasn't Meacham's
step-by-step _survival Instructions Idea, however. The university apln case a hurricane strikes.
parently · didn't choose enough
... The page of hurricane inforrna• "filler pages," such as calendars
llon Is included In the student and . or study hints, Meacham said.
faculty telephone directory that . As a result, the printing comwas distributed earlier ·this month. pany - DataNatlonal in Chantilly,
No other severe-weather inforrna- -Va. - chose a few of Its own, Intion was provided.
· ·
· eluding Page 143 - the hurricane
"Hurricane::. Information might page. . .. -- _ , ""' . ~.
have seemed extremely important ·.• Nancy Stein, who organized the
at the time" the directory was -printing operations at DataNaprinted because Hurricane Hugo tional. for WKU, said the hurriwas hilting the Carolinas then, cane Instruction page was a popu-·-••;.~- -.. ·- '
,· ... ~, .
Assoclat_ed Pre~

-~--

Jar filler-page choice for the 34
universities, most on · the East
Coast, for which It printed directories this year:
- When WKU needed an extra
page or two, someone In the company's production department ap•parently ·pulled the hurricane
page for insertion Without realizing the directory's destination was
landlocked Kentucky, Stein said.
WKU students are likely to comply with at least one of the hurricane suggestions:
. :.;.
"The simplest plan· Is to lock
things up and visit friends on higher ground or in another part of
the state away from the warning
areas," _.... ,
·, ··• .. - : .. _.
~

~--·'
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,MSU optimis-~i_c·,_._
:about basl~ethall
By ROCKY STANLEY

Independent Sports Writer
MOREHEAD - Morehead State
may not be the most talented basketball team in the Ohio Valley
Conference, but ii could be the
deepest.
'
"We'll probably play up to 12_
guys," said senior point guard
Tracy Armstrong, who will run the
show. "Basically, we have about
everybody coming back and some
other good players. We should have
a great year."
To be sure, MSU will come at
opponents in waves this season.
Four starters return, as do three
other players who logged between
12½ and 18½ minutes per . game
last season.
· Add to that seven newcomers -·
five of whom sat out last season
while enrolled at MSU - and another player who was redshirted
because of an injury.
Third-year head coach Tommy
Gaither is counting on those hitm-.
bers to lift the Eagles to a prominent position in the. Ohio Valley
Conference standings,
·
Last season, MSU was picked to
. finish last in the OVC but chal-lenged for third place before sett!-,
ing for fourth. . -· --- · · · "I think for the first time \ve
should be a contender," Gaither_
·said at'a media luncheon Wednes-:
:• day, "I say that with a lot of O!)- ·
timism. We have a better talent
level and. more confidence. We
· have a fighting chance."
·
· • Morehead was 15-16 last season
after going 5-22 during Gaither's
first cainpaign. That. was one of the
biggest turnarounds_!n Division I. _.-,
Now, the Eagles appear to be
primed for a winning season.
,
"We've got a lot of experience,"
· · Gaither said. "Our guys have been
around the league. , · . - • ,
"The other (OVC) coaches picked
us in a good position, fourth. Our
guys think we·should be first._To be
.- honest, we're probably not as good
as they think, and we're probably
better than I think."
Armstrong is convinced MSU has
what it takes to rise to the top.
"I think we're underrated," he
said. "We're much better than that
(fourth), but we have to go out and
prove it. That's just a preseason
poll."
Morehead Jost only center-top
scorer Darrin Hale and forward
Mike Chaney, a part-time starter..
. Heading the list of returners 1s
preseason All-OVC selection Elbert
Boyd. Last season, the 6-foot-5
forward led the Eagles in rebounding 12 times and· scoring 11 times.
He averaged 13.7 points and a
team-high 7.4 rebounds.
-Armstrong received only honor- ·
able mention status on_ the lea~ue's
preseason list, but Gaither said )le
wouldn't trade his senior for any
. ~ther point guard in the OVC.

"We were disappointed Tracy
didn't make the first or second
team," Gaither said. "I think he's
going to be playing like a man with
a mission to show he's the best."
Armstrong transferred to MSU
prior to last season and struggled
early.
"When I first got here, I felt like
I didn't want to be here," Armstrong said. "I hacf a couple of
personal problems that affected my
--play."
·
.
Armstrong, 5-11, managed to iron
out his problems and played well
down the stretch. He went on to
lead the Eagles in assists with 101
and 3-point goals with 37.
MSU's Brett Roberts was the top
vote-getter · on the freshman AllOVC team. A versatile 6-7 player,
' Roberts missed nine games with an
injury but averaged nine points, 6.6
rebounds and paced the team with
17 blocked shots.
:
Keith Malone, a 6-3 senior,
started 15 games last season and
averaged 7.2 points per game. ·· · ·
Also back are 6-5 guard-forward
Brian Miller, outside threat P. J.
Nichols, and 6~ Doug Bentz. All
made steady contributions a year ·
I ago. Another returnee, forward ·
Ron Barnes, is _out with a broken
hand.
·· ·
.
·
· Donnie Matthews, a 6-7 soph- ·.
omore, was redshirted last season
because of an injury. Earlier this ·
week, he scored 31 points on 15-for17 shooting in an intrasquad
scrimmage at Tollesboro High
School.
.
· Top newcomers include _Vic
. Gaine·r and Patrick Tubbs. Gainer, .
·a 6-9 junior, sat out last season ·
after transfering from Paducah
Community College. .
·.. Tubbs, a two-time All-State sele- ·
· ction at Portsmouth High School, is
· pushing Armstrong at point guard .. ,
Tubbs missed last season after
· failing to meet Proposition 48
standards.
.,
"It was pretty hard to sit out, but
I had to deal with it," Tublis said.
"It ended up being good for me. I
got my grades in fairly good
shape."
Tubbs, a former Ohio-Kentucky
Athletic Conference Player of the
Year, has adapted quickly to
Gaither's system.
"He impressed Irie .coming into
practice," Armstrong said. "Most
guys would be shaking but he

.
I

showed a lot of poise."
Two area products - Greg
Wheeler and Greg Adkins - may
contribute after sitting out last
· seson, Wheeler, a former Boyd
County High School player, transfered to MSU from Delaware. Adkins, who attended Rowan County
High School, was redshirted last
season and earned a scholarship
after originally making the team as
a wal~-on.
MSU's two signees were 7-foot
freshman David Derozier and 6-2
.guard Denny Riffe.
Derozier is from Labarlh Lede,
France, but played high school
basketball in West Flprence, S.C.
Riffe, an All-Stater in West Virginia, has been sidelined by an
ankle injury.
. Morelieail will play exhibition
games Saturday and Monday, then
open the season Nov. 25 at home
against West Virginia State.
Highlighting the Eagles' schedule
are appearances in Decembertournaments hosted by Top 25
teams Ball State and Georgia Tech.
· '.'People say things about a patsy
schedule but I don't know," Gaither
said. "There are about eight teams
we coilld play that are ranked in
somebody's Top 25."
· If Morehead is to improve on last
year's record, it must learn how to
win oil the road. Last season, the
·· Eagles were 3-11 away from Ellis
· T. Johnson Arena.
·· The 1989-90 MSU schedule inchides only 12 home games.
"We've got to do better on the
. road, that's all there is to it,"
· Gaither said. "I think we're more
capable this tinie around."
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MSU's uncolle-cted
student fees total

nearly $1 mlll~on
' By KENNETH A. HART

, Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD .:..: Morehead Sta te 'I
University had nearly $l million in ,
student fees that went uncollected
during the ·1ast fisc. al year, the
school's board of regents learned
Friday.
.
School financial officials said the
university is planning· to step up J
efforts to collect the unpaid ~ebts
and to enact stricter policies on
extending credit to students. .'" ·' · ::
The univers(ty's audit for fiscal_
1988-89 shows the school had $1.1 ,
million in receivable accounts on
its books as of June 30 _ . ·_. ,..... :
Unpaid student fees accounted '
for $986,000, or nearly 90 percent, of .
'd 'k w
·
th at tota1, sai M1 e a1ters, as-:
sisl?nl vice president for fiscal
services.
· ·: :.c · '· ::'• ~
The matter ·~urfac~d _'at · the ·
meeting·of regents ·during a p. re-' 1'
sentation of the audit, prepared by
the Ashland_ accounting firm of'.
Kelley Gallowa & Co --- ·, ·
·
1
0

s~~

"A lot of times, a student is
waiting on a tobacco check, or the
last check from his summer job,
and they simply dori't have the
money at registration time," he
said.
_
·
Grote said more students pay
, their fees than not.
"A vast majority of the students
do, in fact, step up to their finan,cial obligations," he said.
More than 2,000 students deferred
I1payment of all or a portion of their :
fees at the beginning of the current j
semester, Walters said. . . _ . . i
Norm Snider, a spokesman for
the state Council on Higher Educa- '
tioii;s:iid most universities will noC 1
allow a student to graduate unless
all of his"fees have been paid. · ·
_
: Walters said Morehead State
students can receive their degrees
if they have unpaid accounts, "but
we do have a policy of_ placing
holds on their academic records
until their· fees ·are paid.'' That
would prevent their• transcripts being sent out to prospective employers or other sources. _· •- ,
In addition to the student debts,
Walters said, the university has
some ·unpaid accounts for faculty
and staff housing. Those comprise
about 10 percent of the school's
I,-receivables, he said.
- . ·-

i

Walters said the figure for unpaid
student accounts was excessive,
" ... certainly higher than we would
!ikii fo see it." • '· :' -';- ~ _: ·
!
Beginning next semester, Walter~
isaia, the univ·ersity vim require 1 ·
·· students to pay at least one-third of
their total fees before they can '.
receive a deferral. The balance will
,
·
· hi 60 d
. require payment wit n
ays.
, Mcounts that are more than one
: semester. old are unsually turned 1
over to a ·collection agency for aclion, Walters said. Before that, the '
university attempts to collect the :
debts by mailing out notices and
Sia1ements.
· ,,. • · -. , : I
I __ The univers[ty also has plans to
, beef. up its in-house collection _ef-_ j
I. forts,
although how has not _been·,
d~termined, Walters said. ,- ·_ . ·;
. ·,university President c. Nelson
Grote said Morehead traditionally
•haf extended credit to its students '
because many of them could not
- -college
· •· ·-~=-',r.::1
attend
otherwise.
. . ,;:::-;.;·
· · ····--:;- ·- ·.
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Walters said Morehead has a'
large number of unpaid _stude!!l_,___;.
accounts because of a pract1ce,that
,, :.·:,·-.-.--··
•, .-,-.>-·.allows students to defer payment of
,.. ___,_______ ,, .. ., .. .. . ·-.:.: :·, _,
_iees if th_ey do_no\~ave th_e m:oney_J
'\',: By KENNETH A. HART ; ·..::
when they register for school. '
I · · Independent News Writer · · ·
Fees assessed at registration ,
MOREHEAD - Morehead State
~ime_ include those for t_ution, housUniversity's golf greens are genemg, msur_ance_and parkmg. . .
rating too much red ink, so the
, The un1vers1t:y has no set gmdeschool may lease its 9-hole course
lines f~r grantm~ deferrals, Walto a private operator. .
.
ters said. Essentially, any student
_At the recommendation of unican get one simply by asking for it
versity President C. Nelson Grote,
w~,en he signs up for c!a~ses. .
regents agreed to seek proposals
One of the most difficult thmgs
for the contracfinanagement of the
for us is making a determination in
course located on U.S. 60 about two
a registration setting of who should
miles west of Morehead.
be granted cre~it and who
shouldn't," he said. "We don't have
According to figures presented at
time to run credit checks on
'Friday's regents' meeting, Moreeveryone."
head State has· Jost money on the
In many cases, Walters said,
golf course ·operation for the past
10 ,;·
students who defer their fees will
two years.
change their minds about attending
During the 1987-88 fiscal year, the
college and withdraw in miduniversity lost $19,000 on the
semester "with a huge financial
course, spending $75,000 while takburden over their heads.
ing in only $56,000. In the fiscal
"It's very difficuit to collect from
·""year ending 'June ·30, the loss
someone who has nothing to show,"
jumped to $59,000, largely because
he said. "It's not _like an automo. the school purchased 10 new golf
bile, where you've got th~ keys and ,
carts for $30,000. · , -- . -• ,. , ,
you go_out an_d repossess 11.''.... ,,.,. "''

·
. ,----,"Grote" said the university foregoes about$25,000 in revenues from
the course each year because cerlain groups can play there free. '
Among those not charged for using the course are local high school
golf teams, summer camp participants _and students who are_ enr?lled m golf classes at the_ un1vers1ty.
Morehead student~ and faculty
members are the primary users of
) the co.urse, and receive discounted
greens fe~s and cart re~tal rates.
• Grote said the un1vers1ty would
9 lease the course with the stipulalion that such discounts continue.
Other stipulations of the lease
agreement will ca_ll for the school
rfo--nave access to the course for
fund-raising and public service activities, and for. the university's
golf teams and health department
to have use of the course for credit
activities.
Plans call for the golf course
lease to be awarded to a private
·operator by March 15. Regents
Charles Wheeler and Wayne Martin
_and Student Regent H.B. Gilliams
were appointed to a committee to
review all proposals. ~ ·:...~- ..

(,t

or._ go -course
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In· an unrelated ·matter -the
reg:ents agreed to eliminate 'three
holidays from the school's calen. dar. , ., · ,
....
Beg:inning with the 1990-91 academic year, the university will no
long~r ·observe Columbus Day,
Presidents Day and Good Friday as
paid holidays for employees and off
days for students. . • , :
. Grote said the move was made to
mcrease time spent in Monday
classes and to bring Morehead's
work schedule in line with those at
other schools.
"We stand out in granting more
paid holidays than any other university_ in the state," he said. "As
we move our salaries closer to
benchmark ... our work schedules
ought to be more like the universities we're comparing ourselves with."
Grote said the Presidents Day
and Columbus· Day holidays take
away from instructional time in
Monday classes. Monday classes
meet about 13 times per semester
he said, while others meet about 15
or 16 times.
·
Even with the ··deietions Morehe~d State will. still otisei.:e ·eight
holidays each year, Grote said.

~wiints ·second ·to'wer:
..:.,:..•, - ' .·;._

_: -~ ..-=.

By Todd Pack
. MOREHEAD - Irish folk music, news from the mythical town of
Lake Wobegon, Minn., and several
hours of world and national news 1
each day may soon be available to
more of Eastern Kentucky. At least
it will if Morehead State University
has· anything to say about it.
WMKY-FM, the school's public
radio station, plans to ask the
Federal Communications Commission for permission to build a sec•
ond broadcast tower 40 miles away
in Paintsville.
That project was one of the
items discussed yesterday at the
meeting of the MSU Board of Re-·
gents. · · · ·- ·- . ~
WMKY-FM, which broadcasts
at 9{f:{is putting fogether technicaCj
plans and wi)l file an application
with the FCC by' Dec. 20, according
to a report from Porter Dailey, vice ·
·president· ·for . administrative :and
physical services. . ' ·. ·
.
. ,-The. university \viii ask° to
i

•

use I

~~~~~ ;;/ihf~ii~\~~~i'a- ,

'. lure to appropnate.$175,000 for the i
tower and antenna. · ff could cost
· $30,000 more in !egai fees if anyone j
· else applies for the sanie frequency: I
:- . It was unclear yesterday when
: 'the Johnson : County transmitter ,
, would begin bro~dcasting.'It would .j
carry programmmg from WMKY- ,

. Flvl.

~ ,i

'· -,_:

·-

.,,

~-·

.

' .- -~- • . ',_ -~•

I

• number of syndicated shows such
as ' A Prairie Home Companion,"
made popular by host Ganison
I Keillor's stories about the fictional
Lake Wobegon, and "Thistle and
Shamrock," which features folk music from
·
. Ireland. :.'.
1

Northeastern Kentucky bureau
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~. :.The station .at _,MSU .cames
··mostly jazz and New Age music. _'
:- ..: But it also has news programs '
: from
National Public Radio· and a
• . ,·..u, ... -:·· .. : ~ : •'":,!;.' .

MSU · ·would riot lie the first
regional university to install a second tower for its public radio station. WEKU-FM at Eastern Kentucky University broadcasts over
WEKH-FM in Hazard, and WKYUFM at Western Kentucky Universi' ty operates WDCL-FM in Somerset. ,
In other business, the ·MSU
regents:
. • Agreed to have · classes on
Columbus Day, Presidents' Day and
i Good Fri9ay. )v!SU wa~ one_ of the
I __fev,_ remammg state umversities Jo..
shut down on those holidays. · '
· . The reason for cutting Colu~- ·;
. bus Day and Presidents' Day was ·
that they cut down on the number
of times some·evening classes could ·
meet, said MSU President C. Nelson :
. Grote, ." ,·,.. '~ .-,-, .. , .: _, .·.--, ·.. ,:·• ,
1

·. :_ :6ia1~:·sa1~· that ·G~ ·Frid;~ 1!

, was ·ehm1riated because it is ·a ·,
religious holiday, The ·university i
does not dismiss on· any religious I
: holidays other than· Christmas.- :, '.I
l·.,,,r'

•. • : . .

•~•,·

-;,•·

•c. •,•

-~.:;\_.';,'

:\-.':

j

• •-~ Approved changes in univer• i
:· sity policy:. on· promotion : review." :j
i,. te_riure policy and leaves .9f ,absel)ce · ·

;Jo: ,t~chers..., )_.- .. ,;,, :--\'.' .:·,' _-:_' .
'.ic,{£ • R~tifled ~v~r:i\ ~hi~~~ to "

; the 1990-92 building and equipment-"
. ;budget request. The amendments ·
'. 'added $5 million for 27 projects, . . -:
,o,;:_,.·.·--..;•~~ ..~.~·-i. :- •_, <".J __ •_. ·-

·..:.'
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Let' S get ed ucaftorlal

I LEXU~(ti::,;~H~~D~~~;~G~~~K;~s;;~~A~~o;;~:; 1~, 1989

. Stud~;ts 'at the University'.~✓,
Kentucky have been told to halt a
layful, non-vio_lent "assassination"'.
P
.
game· because it has no educational
value. . , · · . ·'
· · ·· . . j
Well, hooray for UK officials.
We're really glad these students
now will have time for such educational pursuits as going to pep
rallies and dances; chasing the opposite sex; boozing it up at local
bars; and, perhaps most enlightening of all, attending fraternity. and
sorority rush parties,.

_LOUISVILLE-.Unive,rsity of Louis~lle President Donald Swain,'
saymg he would strive to help make the school a ''hospitable place"
for minorities, agreed yesterday to several demands by students
protesting alleged racial discrimination on ~mpus.. .: ·, . .'..' . · . ·,_.j
. ,. -;In ·a · three-page _.release, ·Swain .acknowledged th~i a black.
freshman apparently was subject to racial harassment earlier this
semester, an incident that triggered a rally earlier this month by the •
Black Student Alliance. ·
·
.
·Swain ·agreed to reimburse dmmitory fees to the student, Dawne
Jones of Dayton, Ohio, who said she was harassed for Jiving in the
Panhellenic dorm,
.
The student group had given Swain eight.demands in.an effort to
eradicate the alleged discrimination.
·
- In response, Swain met the group's demands concerning campus'
housing policy and working to improve racial consciousness among
students.
·
1
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EKU sets en:rollment record of 14,268

~j

RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky University has enrolled an all- :
time record of 14 268 students for the -1989 fall semester. The '
enrollment marks ihe third consecutive term in which enrollment •
records have been set.
,
·. ·
1
Unprecedented numbers of students also_ enroll~ for EKU's, 1989,
intersession (1100)
(4,482) terms, said
, and summer
. - EKU President
. I
Hanly Funderburk,
-.
· · :, .- .• , -· . , . _.'
. Funderburk said the record number of students this fall did not
surprise university officials, who have closely monitored increases·
for 16 consecutive academic terms over similar terms. · " . •. · ·· ,
·.. Funderburk said that before this year enrollmerts. at the·
University had peaked in the fall of 1980 at 14,081, declined to 12,229
in 1985, and then began a steady rise that led to this year's r_ecord_
~nrnl11TtoPnt T ~d foll 11AA4 .c:;htrlPnt~ P:nrolled at Eastern.
· · · -· ·
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.But_p'residenr,9ays he' prefers to ~t~--~t.UK ~
By Jamie Lucke
-:·\:: •
. Her!3,id-Leader education _wr_iter ~

!invited him to.the Newark campus"1
to interview and meet faculty memUniversit/ of, Kentucky Presi-:1 bers,'"J'd have a decision to make.·,
'dent David_ Ros_elle said. yesterday ,/ ••• "If they extended the invitation 1
that the University of Delaware_ was at each of a number of other places
one pf sev~ral schools that. had that have given me some kind of:
contacted him ah?ut becomifg a call, then J would have a decision to
candidate for president. . , .
make, ...
"There a_re a lot of places _that.
"And that decision ,vould be
have _vacancies, a?,d I get telep_ho~e. predicated· upon the assessment of
calls about them, . R9selle .saicj m whether J can do what I said, which
response !O question~ about the is to stay at UK and run a good
De!aV(are Job. , :_. . . ' . '.· : ·-<. educational program."
, .' "But my first preference 1s to be. ,
.
.
at the University of Kentucky and · Roselle said the upcommg leg1srun a good educational program .. ; ..· lative session could provide an
In prder to do that, I need to get,[he : indication of whethrr UK would be:
·;~faculty salaries funded and I l}eed ' able to compete for faculty. mem- ,
•\sonie.~elp." .· , :· . :.. , :;: ·_; bers. ·
·
?(T_!oe_;~~aii;m'.1.n o~ the ~nive~si_ty:~ . · Without· mo~e nion~y from t~e
·of De!aware.s pres1d_enhal . ~earch I state to improve salanes, UK will
comm1ttCl:, Jack Bums of Milford, . be hurt by losses of faculty mem- ,
Del., dechned .to say . .wJ:ie't~~r. ~.0 · -· bers, he said: "The University of ,
sell~ ~as ~ contender fa_~ the Jqb .. If I Kentucky has reached the · state ,
.he 1s, that_s. no_tPt:~)1c }?,f9;111a!1?1;;,; budgetarily where we need some'
'·t,

·1

?

;X~~t 8:1f!5 ;F11;;{·\~~:t\t~t~~;~1~:~·/:~j (?flp.''

·,

-· - -~---

:---.·

.., ·, The goal for announcmg a ne:,'-'. , · ·
.· .
·-pfesident is DeC: 14, Bums ·said.-:.:: ,. E. Arthur Trabant has . been.
·,,' The names finalisi,;"ate kept' acting president at Delaware since
ei;&nfidential . until·. ·sh9rtly" ',before. Russel C. Jones resigned in i;>ctober
:they 'ar_rive tor ·&iibpus''vi_sits/ac-J 1988 a~er one year as president ·,
Burris.__·Dne'"cahdidate;
. . was
· provost
·,. · ·, at· Virgmia
- . ·. .-,:
,·cording··tci
.... ~, _., .............
..... .,d.··--·t11--',· · · Roselle
,,ha~ v1s1ted the campus an a~o- er ·: 1Te~h before becoming UK president
_lllTlves today.
·
, , in July 1987. There has been recent
·:··. ·--He said_ up to _1~ candidates_'. _speculation that he could become !1'
;might.be asked to v1s1t. -·.,_-.:-,:."ii •candidate for president of the Um-I
..; ,..
: · ·. ·· · ,,..... ·,, ... · .... •· · ,· · ...- versity of Virginia. Roselle said he
-~ "Roselle said any announcments
.
· - d'd t b t · ld t
1\'about 'whether he would visit the· was not a can 1 !1 ~. u wou
no..!
'•campus 'should come· from· Dela-'._ rul(, art the po~ibihty. · .. , : . ....
,:ware. But he said that if Delaware .

oi
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uK's' Rosel Ie
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~-~~ld.t~e~?e~ ed~cation wnter

'".'.-<{.University , of Ken~cky Pr~sident
David ..Roselle.says he 1s not ruhng out
the possibiiity- that he will bec~me !1
·candidate for president of the Umvers1ty of Virginia .although he is not a
candidate now.:;, '.
,
..
· : <J'.:P~ople- have '.written to me about
the job. ::··. -Jt's ·a great school and I
know ii"°lot of _the people there and_ I
wish them'. all well·:;;;:• Roselle said
·.Friday. .'1 don'fknow.,:,vhat l'l1 do at
'this ·point." ·... \
,,·. Roselle'"was· provost, at Virginia
'-Tech in Blacksburg before coming to
tJK .in July )J87. )'he JJniversity of
;Virginfa is. a'public._t1iriv~ity in Char·lottesville, Va. ·'-:',~:,•-if.::::;--i.
.
(,·.. Virgirua"::Presidenf'. )fobert ~)'~eil
announced Oct. 3 that he v.;as res1grung
to become' ¢e )first: .director of the.
Thoinas Jefferson.Center for ,the Protec.,_
'~· )Rori·-or·Free"Expression, in. Char·
;;'jjlottesville. ,.· . . , , · .. ·: 7
. O'Neil said he was prepared to ,
step down next summer or as )ate.
as December 1990. ·. ··· ·. ·
··

:,::~;,{i~"-, ·._ ..'.

·,

~;~ s;'~\~~;;\~~~ndfaai~-~ _tuckians, _including'_Gov._ Wallace .
for the Job. The 1mtial hst 1s expect- , I Wilkinson, questioned._ Roselle's·
, handling of the matter. .'. .
,
Aililetic '•Assciciatiori. ·: Soriie

;;1~~;~~

:.::i;;~~d1!:af&r
.1
submitting nommations 1s Dec. 1,
said William Fishback, associate .•
ti~s.presid,ent for, university ~ela-.
Edward E. Elsori of Atlanta, a
member of the Virginia search com- .,
mittee, said it was "absolutely un-· ·1
true" that Roselle was already a
candidate.
.
.
"No one at' a\l has been pro:•
posed as president of the University
of Virginia," he said. "All we have
done is pick the consultant to help
us with the process."
Other members of the commit\ee said that some names had been
submitted informally and that a list
was being compiled. They declined
to say whether Roselle was one of
the names.
i
Virginia Gov. Gerald Baliles has '
been mentioned as a likely contender for the presidency.
I
Almost from the beginning of
Roselle's tumultuous administration, there has been speculation that
he might become frustrated with
the difficulties and look elsewhere.
His handling of the UK basketball jn_vestigation attractec! national
pu~hcity · a1:~ dre:,v ,Widespread ,
praise._ The ,,mvesti_gation led. _to·
probation by the National Collegiate

Ken:;

1

. .Even 'at. the height of the bas' ketball controversy, Roselle often
said lack of money was UK's big- I
gest problem. His frequent pleas for ·i
.stronger state support have cohtrib- I
I uted to icy relations with Wilkin- '
r son, who has opposed a tax in- ·
crease.
Asked Friday whether frustra, tions over those problems had
prompted him to get into the job
market,. Roselle said:
"No. I'm fine. Don't worry about
me.... Who knows. Maybe later,
But you know the UVA thing
seems to be the big rumor on the ·
campus today, and I'm not doing
that."
Foster Ockerman Sr., chairman
of the UK Board of Trustees, said
that Roselle had not told him he
.was interested in pursuing a new
'job.

I
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:~Mwfi.;ijy_ :~~g~nts_·· clear-;jlife;_:pwep~I(¢::.tQ~jpii~,i1:fmalists .for·· president'
·i

maining finalists will visit Murray
.
I!
for interviews.
,
the president's job.
j
'
·
A
·d t
b
d
Rose's approach to the application
If ·eauoway· ., soon pres,
en
may
e
name
-as·
as February, board Chairman
. __
, .. ,
. ---.
~- - •· process was unusual - reams of.,
7
1
'. oun. ' c oo s " uperintendent, , Kerry Harvey said yesterday. .<
__ ".f,· The-screenlng' comm.itiee re-, fore the final committee vote.
. ' written recommendations poured In,
Rose-had
made -theUniversi-l
cut for"1 1 Some regents have said all along ,
;,_Jack
president
of-Murray-State
--:-'Fi ""I 8:1 ,, ,,ceIved appiicatIons f rom 39 states . i The senate passed a resolution 17•., f rom the l'kI es of former Western·;,,.
t
1
1
£e1:~:Jt0.?.-~}~,:.~.a'~~ ~l~~ked_'. : ~~\~nid;fe~ ~1~~ t\: :~~et~~f; •.
'~a~:·-.,o~t of '~I~. ~:v:~;ii~~~~~t~eslheH:;~r. ~~1:Cf~~g~~=t ~:~1fr:~l;ec!~d~:~~::. !::~;!!rUf~v~~:z
. , or the region and the list of 20 in- 1the pot, saying it would _be impossl• {cants were university administrators Although lbe resolution's language ·or Public Instruction John Brock,: .
.'- 'Nqt·onlyiis•, Rose ana adviser· to' .' eludes some 'well-known figures at':, ,bie _to be a candidate_ and acting ta,t lbe dean level or higher.• ·. .. was general - it called for candi• whose name was bandied about for .. i
1
~Gov.,-Wallace-•wiikinson,
he's·:,
• also ·popular: and" powerful but.·
In MurMurray State, like Marshall Gor- , _president at the same lime. But the· \,•i Although Rose's desire to become dales with· academic credibility, an. lbe Murray presidency_'. but . who·.,1
1
ray polilical•circles. For'lhose readon, president of Southwest Missou- ';already popular administrator has a llnalist· had some sµpport In the· ability to unite campus constltuen•J Jumped into lbe 1990 U.S. Senate.t
. sons alone, uttering his name in the ·1 , ri State University, and Ken Win• i won high praise for his leadership "tunlverslty, community - and on the . cles and vision - many senators re- race Instead.
·
·
lj'
1
_same brel_llb _as the university's has J , ters, president of Campbellsville - ,since
he stepped to the helm In Al!· . board ·- he was ellmil!aled In "the · portedly understood Iba! it was diThe board had contend~d that set-; r
conjur!ld up; visions, of a. political ! ' College.
·
·
Igus! and has some board support for . screening committee's· final· delib- .. reeled at Rose.
ting up a broad-based_· screening
fix.
: 't, :-,- >:. .
. . • _ I Gordon, formerly a Murray ·state- ;presidential consideration. , If re- 0erations.
.
· ··
In addition to some faculty con- committee would ensure the lnlegrl-·
. ·, In lbe past year and a half, Wilk•/
administrator, was a leading con- !gents can't set(!e on· any of lbe 20 •: --The -deliberations ·were private,·· cern · about Rose's credentials ·_ ty of lbe search process.:The list of.
inson appointed four new members:
tender for the presidency when :candidates on the·· list; drafting but Indications are !bat Rose didn't:' he's been credited with greatly Im- 20 highly qualified candidates·
. to the 10-seat board ot'regents and,
Stroup was hired six yeai:5 ago; the jBooth is ~ _possibility."
· · · '-' . ·•· make lbe list afleast In part be-/ proving lbe Galloway County school proves !bat's lbe case, Harvey said}
: , reappointed',pne ·olber, _and in May
board split over his candidacy, and i Booth 1s "a very, very credible ,, cause of faculty · opposition. The ·,_system, but lbe former Murray State
Also yesterday, the board: _' , . t
the - regents. decided to· replace
he later withdrew.
.
-; 1Ieader,'' said Do~ Chamberlain, a .. board gave lbe faculty a strong say· ·faculty member hasn't held a top1:1 Approved setting up Ii non-prof-:.
. President 'Kala: Stroup. In recent
Winters was dean of Murray·, :Murray teacher who Is on lbe : .on lbe screening com!Dlllee - tl!ree,\ level university post - lbere was
.. months,:Rose'aclively campaigned
State's College of Industry and· 'screening c01:nmlttee. "It's amazing. - of the nine members, Including tac- ,,also fear among some !bat lbe uni- II corporation lo operate the• Boy;:
for· lbe: presidency, soliciting sup- i . Technology until two years ago and : )He has been able to rally people · · ulty regent James· ·Hammack. Only· '·verslty community would be divided Scouts of America Museum at Mur:'
port, in·, Frankfort and elsewhere. i
had helped lead a suc~essful i1around him, and he has demonstrat- one of lbe regents wllb voting power · over Rose. And a divided campus Is ray State. That should help lbe mu-1
The·screening committee received
charge !or a _new colle_ge bmldmg. i:ed _an ability_ to moye us f~rward · on lbe co~lleF ~as.a Wilkinson something lbe university 1s seeking seum attain accreditation and raise,
scores···oCrecommendations .from
. A less familiar candidate - but 1,during · some relallvely d1f!lcult nominee. . ;,-,.·.'" ... .,. •-to avoid alter controversies sur- more money and wlll lnvi>lve a long•
: politicians·and educators..-: -:
one nominated by both faculty and ,'times."
. _ ·' .
,·, Although·. committee ·members:·,roundlng Stroup and her predeces- term promise !bat lbe museum re-1'
.· But Rose· isn't' on the list of 20
staff leaders -: is Bob . Ramsey,
Harvey, the board chairman, said have remained mum about lbeir dis- sor, Constantine Currls. ·
· main at Murray, officials said.·
;
: ria·mes 'that '.a nine-member search·
who f1lled In briefly as ~,~e pr~s1·,;'. ,regents will almost certainly stick to cusslons, a clue· to the perspective · Rose said Ibis week that be has no
rl Heard !bat Murray State bad.
commitlee '1 pared ·fro·m 141 appli-'
dent !or fmance and ad~m15tration :1 considering the search committee's . that faculty members on lbe com-. comment on lbe selection process, received a clean audit by lndepend•··
, cants and .presented to regents at
und~r Stroup. An experienced a~-,: l1ist when they meet Dec. 1. The list . mlttee might have had came at a. except !bat be hopes Murray State en! auditors for the 1988-89 fiscal
thi!f weekend's -meeting.• .· , .
mm,~;rato_r who had worked at um-: Ihas not been made public. .- · '
Faculty Senate meeting lbe day be-· !Inds· the best possible person for year.
.· i
That" means,:'(lbe -beleaguered.
vers1lies m otber states, Ramser.1
.
.. . .
, .
.. .
.
board can 'get on' with the business,
had returned to nearby Parisi'
of choosing a president without the
. Tenn., to care for his parents when
allegations of a hidden agenda Iba!'_
he was tapped to step in at Murray,.
have dogged if for monlllS.
•
alter. a controversial predecessor-'
"We n,ight be getting into a situaleft.
· ·:!
. lion' .where ·: it's , win-win," regent"
Another option isn't on the list Dean' Akridge. said almost" increduActing President James Bootb, who'
lously. · · \ :· ;. · . "
·
· .
was academic affairs vice presi-~
The board set a Dec. 1-2 meeting
· · ·· '.'iC
to begin .._paring _lbe list ,The re'By FRAN- ELLERS:, •;.
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.. • :·. ).·, 1 :··
,: .. • Independent News Writer
.:•:-- · : · .. · · '···. r,
AS!ILANJ?. - More emphasi~ should be put on teaching students
readmg, wntmg and math, even 11 that means mcreasing the length of the
school day or year.
That's one suggestion made by a group of residents from Boy( Carter
and Greenup counties who participated in an education forum Saturday at
Paul G. Blazer High School.
The group of 28 people, mostly businessmen and educators from the
three-county area·, also said they don't want money taken away from
affluent districts and given to poor ones as a means of creating equity in
school funding.
The group said preschool programs should be expanded, at-risk children
mov~d as soo~ as_ possible into the educational_ mainstream, and funding ·
provided so d1stncts can hire elementary gmdance counselors and fill
other state-mandated positions.
Groups met at 18 locations around the state Saturday morning, their
groups linked by Kentucky Educational Television, to offer suggestions for
improving the state education system.
·
,
"The ideas are basically the same across the state, and hopefully the
people _in Frankfort will hear and realize this,". said Roger Hall, an
Ashland_at_torney who moderated the Ashland_meeting,
.
The ~ric~ard Committee for Academic Excellence, a Lexington-based ·
e_ducabon_ mterest group, sponsored the meetings to commemorate the
fifth anniversary of the town forums that turned out 20 000 people ·
statewide in 1984.
· ,-.,
··,
'
. ·
Saturday's meeting provided a way for residents around the state to ,
find out what is going on with the Task Force on Education Reform and to ·
disc!-'ss what \s most import~nt in education with panelists in KET's . ,
Lexmgton stud10. .. .
.- , . ·
.. .
.
·
In Prestonsburg, the- group suggested eliminating politics creating ;
accountability at all levels and involving parents in education. '
·
.. At each meeting site, participants spent most of the time talking among
themselves_ a1)oul educati?n reform. They telephoned questions and pro· ~os~d solutions to the stud10, where they were discussed by panelists.
· Rita Spence of Flatwoods voiced concern that more affluent districts
· like Russell and Ashland, could suffer under measures to make school
funding equitable, even though the Supreme. Court ordered no "Robin 1
Hood theory."
· · .. , , ·,.. · .
.
I
""I d t
t·
'
, ·'.
· · ·
·.
·
-1
said. 0 no: wan o~r system to be lowered to benefit the fallen/' Spence::

J~m'.:s _"B,ud'.: ~i~ley s~id lo.cal districts should_ be giv~n more Uexibility

1

'oncurriculum-related·matters .. instead of the state dictating ~hat,!
when and how classes will be
taught.
Other suggestions inciuded making it easier for local districts to
raise more funding, placing more
emphasis on preschool programs
and increasing the school day and
school year to give children enough '
time to learn what they should.
Questions presented to the Lexi- I
ngton panelists - not all of them 1
were answered - showed what ,1
some of the participants see as the
problems.
The questions from Ashland ineluded:
·
o "How can local school boards
be more closely monitored to ensure they are not making decisions
.!hat _are __ lliased toward any in'.
J dividual or group?"
·. -- ·
i O "What can be done to make
: certain that throughout the state
Ithat property valuation adminis: trators uniformly assess property .
, for _purposes of taxation and do not /
. omit or undervalue certain parcels ,
of property?"
·· ·
· I
Sext?n said !a_ter that Property I
Valuation Admm1strators are in an !
odd position. "The worse job you do !
the better your chances of being re- : .
elected,"· he said. ·!
: · .• · · •· · i
. 0 "Why can't the leaders and 1!
politicians of this state face the
· facts and say that we need to and ·i
!must raise-taxes ·1o-furia our rec-"1
! ognized and court-ordered educational needs?"
.
. ; _· .

I

I

i

'1a! •~~!n~~,~ at~le;~/~~;~~~~
Ithroughout our educational system I
!and court systems and stale gov'.
ernment?"
,- ·
" "How can we make but-ofstate, ·absentee landowners/coal
compan!es pay an adequate, fair ,
and uniform rate of taxation on·
their extensive holdings?" . •
. Forn:ier_ Gov. Martha Layne Col_!ins said it's not a question of. will
there be chariges "in education· but
when and how much:- ·, - . · '
t
Residents of Kentucky shouldn't
accept less than an adequate ed- ·
1 ucation system, said Wade Mountz '
chairman of the Prichard Com'.
'mittee.
State Sen. Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana
· said legislators "are as much i~
limbo as anyone" on when the
General· Assembly will consider
education reforms. Ford said it's
too late to consider reforms before
January, but the question remains
whether it will be during the reg~lar session or in a special session
m May or June.
- • ., ·
1

I
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B(lldridge leaves MS U ~ith. hedit. j~ll of memories
"

1

Bill Baldridge isn't leaving
Morehead with a happy heart, but
a healthy one.
If anyone ever poured his heart
into an institution, it's Bill Baldridge at Morehead State University.
Today, the 45-year-old Baldridge
will leave the football field for the
last time as head coach when
Morehead and'Eastern Kentucky
renew their Ohio Valley Conference
rivalry . . ·1:·;- , ,.

~-----------

Mark
Maynard
Sports
·Writer

In that season, nothing came
Health problems have forced him ;
easy.
There was the 19-10 seasonout of the job he coveted and loved. 1
opening victory over Marshall - a
For.Baldi;idge, it's a sad occagame that really set the tone for
sion. · · ' ·
the rest of the year. Then came
"It's like having one week to
1
live," he said earlier this week. "I 1 James Madison and a comeback
from a 17-point halftime deficit. : · !
cry every night when I go home.''
Momentum began to build.
' ..,
Morehead is probably crying for
But
a
road
test
at
Division
I-A
·'
Baldridge, too. He's lived MoreWichita
State
was
next.
And
blood
head football since 1984 when he
money was the cry of the week.
came back to his alma ma!Er to
And, by halftime, it looked like
become the head coach.
just
that as Wichita State rolled to
Morehead has a chance this afa 32-0 lead. Battered and bruised,
ternoon to give Baldridge his secMSU regrouped in the locker room.
ond winning season in six years as
And history was in the making.
head coach. The Eagles take a 5-5
Morehead
proceeded to have the
record into today's game with
greatest
comeback
in college footEastern Kentucky.
ball, finally coming away with a 36- '
But around Morehead, Baldridge
will forever.be remembered for the : , 35 triumph that shocked the
1986 season. That year the Eagles • I Shockers.
. As it turned out, that would be i
won their first six games en route
the last season for Wichita State.
to tying the school-record with
You have to wonder if that game . ,
seven victories. They were, at one
didn't have something to do with
time, ranked No. 3 in Division IAA.
. , .
the decision.
"That has to be the highlight,"
Morehead finished that season 7Baldridge said. "That season and ,
4. And what a season it was.
that game. When I was (an assist- ',
For a lot of schools, 7-4 would be ·
ant coach) at Kansas we upset
nothing more than ordinary. But at
USC, but that didn't compare to
Morehead, it was something spethis one.
cial... ,.... ',. ....

"But tlie big thing is we tied the-· :
record for most wins in school his-·
tory. People say there's too much
spent in athletics, but the publicity ,
we got that year was worth it. It
was the greatest comeback ever." ; .
,, _And it almost never happened.
·. After the Eagles had pulled
'· within 35-34 on a touchdown late in 1
, the fourth quarter, Baldridge sent :..,
, his kicking team in to settle for the . ,
·' · tie. He reasoned that after coming .'
· back that far, even in a tie would · ,
be Jike a victory.
, ·
'i
The kick missed. But there was a i
,, flag ... on Wichita State. ~other,,
,.I
.1. chance, but not for the tie. . ..•: .,1
., ;- "Ace.(quarterback Adrian . ·.:,.
Breen) came over to me and said ..
' 'Coach we've worked too hard. I've '
., ' already visualized what's going to
happen and we're going to win.' So
' he called the play. He faked a dive ·
,' ·· over the middle and ral) in un- '
touched. He could have.walked into
~''the end zone. ,,.· . . '·· .
.z:_•:,
" You CO!,lld tell Breen was a fa- -:;
.. ·vorite during the Baldridge regime. ,
He was a tough kid from Cincinnati 1
who played with his heart. Breen · ,,,
played hurt for much of the season. "
' "He played one game with 14
stitches in his knee," Baldridge
said. "We didn't want to play Chris ,
(Swartz) and use up a year of his t
eligibility. Ace was one· of the · · :,
toughest guys I've ever.coached.'' ·
Baldridge was OVC Coach of the
Year in 1986, but things have gone ·
downhill - both on and off the field l
- since that 1986 season. He's un-. · •.
..-dergone two balloon angioplasty \.
, surgeries in 1987 and then had a , . ..
double bypass in 1988. ' ·
· ':
: · This year there were more health:·
· problems and Baldridge decided . . ',
dor himself, his family and his ·; · , ;
·. team that en9ugh was enough. :·., · . ,·

"I went from the.penthouse ----:-, 1- ·
.
.
, (1986) to the outhouse, at least
. , · (a.m.). He's gomg to be !me. It
··from a health standpoint," he said. , · (coaching) is a 24-hour job.''
I ''Our record maybe could have
And Baldridge has three more
been better had we not had the
good reasons to quit- wife Jane
,. distractions. That's one of the rea-:: ' and daugthers Beth, 14, and Jenny,
: ,sons I feel good about resigning ,• ' 11.
because of how it has affected the . · · · "I had to do it for my family," he
1-·team emotionally.''·
. -.-,"\ ·, said.
.
I · Baldridge likes to talk about his . ; · 1. , · . '
.,
I· football teai:n being family. And: _: ; · . Baldridge s_ays 1~ snot oft~n that
\ when a fa!Illly member is dmyn,' ;, , •. a.coach can live his dreall) like he
1-,everybody is down.· .••., ;'- ·. · · ,.,, 1 di?;
.
.
A football coach does more than . I
I apprecrnte gettmg the op[, :·walk up and down the sidelines on' .! 1'. portunity t? coach," he said. "It's
· Saturday afternoons. He watches ·, .. ! everybody s dream to come bac~ to
,;over and.worries about his players·. '. the plac~ he played._Th~ o~ly thing
; day and night.·· 1:,,. ·: · ,
.. •.:.
I' I regret 1s t~at w~ d1dn t wm the
· "Like (Tuesday) last night, I got ,i
OVC champ10nship. We had some
a
call
at
11:
30
that
one
of
our
,
·
.
1;- players had been accidently run • ''
. over by a car driven by another · · ·1
one of·our players. He (Willie ' · ·' · ·
1 Smith) had a slight ·concussion and ·· I
:: had lo~t strength in his right arm. I' ·
was at the hospital until 2:30

.,

injuries in '86 or it might have
happened.''
· But Morehead has no regrets
about Baldridge, who was born in
Morehead on April 19, 1944. His
family moved to Shelby, Ohio,
shortly after his birth. But More- •
head has always been home for.
Baldridge.
.'
He later earned All-OVC honors
as a player at MSU, helping the
Eagles win their last OVC title in
1966.
.
Morehead football will go on
without Bill Baldridge. And Baldridge will go on without Morehead
football. But each will dearly miss
the other.
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WKU athletic program

MSU ARCHIVES

µets millions for school,

economics professors say
J3y CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

... BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Propo11ents of athletic spending at Western Kentucky University weighed in
yesterday with a report concluding
that sports contribute $5.75 million
.to the school's cotters.
:.• That conclusion ls based largely
on sports' positive effect on student
enrollment. and the consequent lo•
~oµie students bring Western
through tuition and per-student state
!und.ing. said the report's authors,
Robert Pulsinelll, Melvin Borland
-end Brian Goff, all professors with
Western's economics departmenl
" The report doesn't include the imof the athletic program on
alumni and other contributions, the
trlQ said.
~•:1 lhink It means (Athletic Direc•
Cor') Jimmy Felx should ask for a
t~" Pulslnelli said with a laugh
ata press conference the three held
to- release their report.
:rbe report directly counters a
March faculty senate report. which
tound tbat Western's athletic program ran a $1.5 million deficil The
faculty report studied the program
01 fiscal 1987-88; the economics professors based their study on the
1988-89 fiscal year.
: The bigger difference between
tsie two reports, however, appears to
ie how each tallied up the costs and
te~enues of Western's athletic pro-

pact

~-

. 4'?le economics professors said
Otey used a more accurate method
to determine the program's true
revenues and expenses, Instead of
te1y1ng on final figures from the uni•
•ersity's athletic accounts.
~ Because non-profit organwrtioos
J}.lcb as universities don't have an

owner or shareholders demanding
to see profit margins, university accounting procedures don't necessarily trace the true sources of Income
and costs, Goff said. The economics
professors did that. be said.
For example, the professors
traced laundry and cleaning costs,
which might be included in a gener•
al janitorial account on the unlversl•
ty's books but which stem In part
from the athletic program - cleaning the gym after basketball games
and washing uniforms, for example.
On the other band, not all food
sales might be credited to an athlet•
ic account. even though the food
was sold at a game.
Using this method of "tracing,"
the professors shrank the sport defl•
cit from Sl.5 mllllon to $330,036.
The football program ran up a defi•
cit of only $245,209, they said.
Then the professors calculated
how many more students Western
would need to cover the cos1s of the
athletic program. And they calculat•
ed how many students the program
actually attracted.
·
They computed the latter by using
a statistical equation that looked at
enrollment figures from 1960 to
1988, and Western's winnlng and
losing sports seasons.
The professors said the equation
factored out such variables as in•
creasing population, increasing per•
capita Income and general fiuctu•
ations In enrollment at all of Ken•
tucky's colleges and universities.
What was left was a report that
said the men's football and basket•
ball teams lured 1,459 paying students to enroll at Western - stu•
dents who would not have come to

Western If those teams did not exist
By adding the Income those stu•
dents generate, the Income that
some student athletes pay In tuition
and the income tlie sport programs
bring in, the professors arrived at
the $5.75 million figure.
Despite Pulsinelli's Joke about
Felx's pay, the profesrors said they
were not telling anyone what to do
about athletic spending.
"We're not the decision-makers,"
Pulslnelll said.
In contrast, the faculty senate's
r eport urged Western to scale back
its football and basketball programs
In favor of more Intramural and oth•
er "amateur-athlC!te" programs.
Such a decision will rest with
President Thomas Meredith, who
said be was "impressed" by the ec<r
nomics professors' work. "It seems
to be an excellent study, academi•
caJJy sound," Meredith said. "I have
an awful lot of confidence In what
these gentlemen have done."
Meredith said he will ask "several
people to advise me on th.i s" and
indicated be was referring to a com•
mittee that he has said he would appoint to study the issue.
Arvin Vos, chairman of the facul•
ty-senate study group, said he would
need to study this latest report,
which be received Just before the
start of the pr~ conference.
"I'm sure I won't be the only one
studying It," Vos said afterward. "I
think It's Just as they said. This will
cause more debate."

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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:.::is Rosel le'
·priority
State funding could help keep
president, Ockerman says
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

The chairman of the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees said yesterday that he
thought David Roselle was committed to staying at UK despite receiving indications of
interest from other schools.
- But Foster Ockerman Sr., the chairman,
said he didn't know whether the state would
spend enough to keep UK's faculty salaries
competitive. Roselle has said UK's budget
prospects will influence his career decisions,
. although he wants to remain president of UK.
' • · Ockerman said a· positive sign for UK was
· Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's plan to seek signifi' cant "catch-up" money for the university's
community college system, which has lagged
behind the rest of higher education_ in state
, funding.
:
\ ,... _: Yesterday, Wilkinson was asked whether
- ·he wanted to see Roselle stay at UK. "I have no
:._:,reaction to it/' Wilkinson said.·
__.. ·::.Ask~ about Roselle's remark that funding
. · wouldfactor in his· decision, Wilkinson
·_said: "I can't prepare a budget today. We'll
,. _-have'ti> wait and see.-·::: i believe that we'll see
,. to it that the University of Kentucky gets the
··"moneyjt•needs to do its job."_.,,,,.;_.,.,. 0 -: •
-r,'~·''·
-.~·'1·
-.. .: •
•
,,
. ,,._.,, :..Ockerman·, said .the fundmg outlook for
i'.cUK's!rilairi;·campus and. the._rest of·rugher
/ 'education depended ·on' a number of factors,'
r;-including how. ingch_mon~y,_~ _raised in
;.!1i,{'\?7,: ~espouse to the Sup~eme Court rul•••, ..• ,.•-..,.. mg that the pubhc schools . are
unconstitutionally underfunded.
"I am · hopeful that those who
have anything to do with the budget ·process will recognize . . . that
there has_ to_ be additional funding
for the universities. as well," Ocker;
man said. "We just can't say the
common 'schools get it all,' .
·
Oclcerma~ . said'·
.had
called him in the last few days after
reports-surfaced that he·might be=
coine a qmdidate for president of
the University of' Delaware· in New:
ark ·or the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville.·.,,,,. .,,· ,-~--' -·- -

re·•a

R~i'1~;

..

_ "I believe his first priority is the
University of Kentucky, and he
would like to stay here and do a
good job," Ockerman said.
"1 believe that he would talk
with nie and some other members
of the board before he made any
different decision. . . . I'm sure he
gets calls from other institutions
because there are a lot of them
without presidents. So that does not
surprise me."
_
Roselle has said his 'fast preference is. to be at the University of
Kentucky and run a good educational program. . . . In order to do
that I need to get the faculty
salaries funded and I need some
help."
The top priority in Roselle's
proposed budget is 10 percent average raises for UK's faculty members in each of the next two years.
UK's average faculty salary of
$39,618 was 7 percent below the
aYerage for 15 Southern states,
according to a recent report
The upcoming session of the
legislature and the expected special
session on education in June should
provide some signs about UK's
funding prospects, Roselle said.
UK trustee Mary Sue Coleman,
who was elected to the board by
UK's faculty members, said: "All of
us hope he will stay for five or eight
years, something along those lines.
When he was hired, he was straight
with us. He viewed it as that kind
of commitment. But he didn't make
that commitment under the current
. budget conditions."
Roselle became UK president in
July 1987.
Coleman said she. didn't think
Roselle was trying to manipulate

public opinion or the legislature
but simply was being candid whe~
asked about possible offers from
other schools. Roselle said he was
not a candidate for another job but
wouldn't rule out becoming or:e.
"I think he's trying to tell us all
what his frustrations and motivations are and why he might be
attracted to another institution.
"I think he was pretty honest. If
he doesn't get the appropriate funding, he· can't do what he wants to
do.
"We're going to have to work
hard to keep him,'.' Coleman said.
"Unfortunately, I don't think we (at
UK) can do much. It's really up to
the state."-

•••

Staff writer Todd Pack con/rib-·
uted to this article.
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State .b_
udget requests exceed
revenue
Federal rules, court orders· require spending growth
-

-

Associated Press

FRANKFORT - Requests for
money for state projects far exceed
projected revenue for the next two
years. But the situation is typical,
said Sen. Michael Moloney, chairman of the Senate Appropriations
and Revenue Co.mmittee.
"We've had the same thing for
10 years," said Moloney, a Lexington Democrat. "The requests call
for much more than available revenue. So, yes, the requests have
become known as wish lists."
But, he said, "I believe the
requests are better described as
. being needs lists. The agencies can
make a: very strong case for most of
what they request"

1

The budget requests submitted
· so far seek more than $4.15 billion
from the General Fund in the 199091 fiscal year, when state taxes and
lottery revenue are expected to raise
about $3.74 billion - a difference
of more than $410 million. The
difference between the requests and

anticipated revenue in the 1991-92
fiscal year is more than 5600 million. The state agencies' wish lists
exceed projected General Fund collections by more than $1 billion
. during the two-year period.
The requests are submitted to
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who,
along with his budget office, will
review them in preparing his 199092 budget to be submitted to the
legislature in January.
Some of the agency's requests
· seek to provide better education, .
adequate health and welfare programs, three more state prisons to
handle a burgeoning inmate popula- ,
tion, and incentives for some big ·
corporations.
,
Moloney said federal mandates .
would require sharp funding increases for Medicaid and welfare
reform, and court orders capping
populations at state prisons and :
county jails would require a large
increase for the Corrections Cabinet
budget.

Promised incenti\'eS to three
leading state employers will ·force
the Economic Development Cabinet
budget to grow sharply.
And the governor has made
some promises for community development bond issues, enhanced
programs in human services, enhanced environmental regulation
and tuition assistance for needy
"college students.
·
Beyond those · priorities and
mandates, most agencies think they
were called upon to sacrifice in the
current budget and deserve signifil cant increases for salaries in the
I·~:"t two years. . 1
(· Elementary and secondary education consumes about half of all
General Fund revenue. The Kentucky Supreme Court's June order
declaring the school system uncon: stitutional promptep legislative
leaders and the governor to create a
task force to redesign the system a system that is expected to require
significantly more money.
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Where agencies walit ·more ·money
1

1ssoci~ted Press
~
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· tmsf and

~~~f;u~~=,~npf~n afo~:.

afdhere ,to federad lMmed~na es or we1 are re1orm an
1c- .

- The ksedtate'sh eigthht. universb!tiedes
t at err com m
1 have as

~ Here are some of the top priori- aid.
• - - - - I · Educa tion: Superintendent of General Fund appropriations grow
§es a_nd_ mandatory additional ~pThe cabinet's ~op six of 39 public Instruction John Broe~. sub- 1 from $575 million to ~ ~Ilion in
l?ropn_at1ons sought by the maJor requests for additional money mitted an estimated budget request I 1990-91 and to _$775 nulhon 1_n 1~1~gencies for the 1990-91, fiscal year: I would be for prenatal care, more that assumed certain revisions of 1 92. ~ ost of ~ts money, u_mvers1ty
.; E
;
d
, welfare reform, programs for the existing laws and programs to corn- 1 officials say, 1s needed for increases
' h' cob~omt'icb d eve 1opf m
f ent: severely emotionally disturbed, im- ply with the Supreme Court's order in faculty and staff salaries.
T. is ca b!1e ~ g~t, o~e O ew t~ munizations, residential day treat- calling the state school system un- ' · Natural Resources: This cabf ~t ~ ig
. t 10 e . curren ment and home care. Those re- constitutional ·, although he ac- j i~et says it needs at least $4 million
1
., t~mum, reqb udrres ~ge
mrease quests would cost another $90 knowledged that the actual budget more next year and $6 million more
1!1. e next ud gbet th useb.0 com- million during the biennium.
would depend·on how the legisla- 1 in 1991-92 to continue programs
m1trnents ma e y e ca met.
·
•
·
; Those commitments include
Corrections: Most of the re- ture chan~es the ~h~I syStem. . I
Its _top priority. for new pro~15 5 million next year to train quests from Corrections are for . Brocks ~op _pnontles for ?d_di- grams 1s $20.5 m1lhon dunng the
wo~kers at the Georgetown Toyota mandatory expenses to expand and tional ~pend mg include $l68 m~ll~on I biennium for the Kentucky Envi'lant, $724,000 next year in training hire staff for prisons and jails more 1~ 1990-91 and $177 . million ro~ental Management Plan ~ a
tnds for the Budd Co. of Shelby- because court orders have capped more )0 1~ 1-92 than thi~ Y~ senes of new or expanded enwon~lle and $12.3 million during the populations at existing facilities. ~der a revised_ ~wer-equahzati~n mental enforcement program_s cov~iennium for incentives promised to
Its reyuests call for $14 million program :halt
1;11teoded to aid ering waste management, arr ·and
~era! Tire of Mayfield.
.
during the biennium to pay overdue poorer sc 00 tStrlcts.
. · I water quality, laboratory services,
, Wilkinson's proposed $100 mil- inmate medical bills and bills for . Brock also_ request~ $'i'.5 m1l- 1 asbestos abatement and other areas.
. Gon bond issue to help finance the holding state prisoners in county )100 rnoret dunh ng the 1enmudm to
- · ·1le airport
·
· . ·the Jat
· ·1s, and $25 m1·11·10n to ·expand th. e increase
eac der •sa1anes
$50 •
· '¥1wsv1
expansion,
·ir
th twan
O
proposed World Trade Center for number of beds in local jails and in mfI ion hmor~ h unlthng_ e
years
l}exington and other projects will privately operated prisons.
.
or teac _ers ea insurance.
oost $12.7 million in each year of
The cabinet request also calls
Universities: The Higher Edu• \
· · , the next biennium in debt service. for $14 million during the biennium cation Assistance Authority has ,
1•
. · to start paying debt service for a asked Cor $17 million more in 1990·
· .) ~uman resources: Ca~1!1et 520-bed medium-security prison for 91 and $19.5 million more in 1991·
4ffioa!s say they need $54 'P!ll~on men, a 430-bed . medium-security 92 to expand tuition grants.
_ '.
rhore m 1990-91 and $90.9 milhon
gior_e in 1991-92 to continue pro-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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_.tJ~::·.Ch·1ne.s~:,~,$tu·aents·:aw~itTd·ecis·io~~:~·-:_5'~'.(\~VJ·s·~~;~·exemptio.n::
Chinese stu-dents·and scholars_:! .. Theykmd~fre~rtwhat_\ve're•
.. Jl Some-fear-persecution
. , .... , . · , . . . , ,. . ,,_1fsent
__ .-~ back .to country·!.··.
.
. · at_ UK ar~ womed about w),at _t~ey , !.do_mg to th~ Chmese-gov~ent,"'
, I :By Richard Bedard·'•··"' .... , :·•· ··::i•l· .. · Jia, · who• descnbes himself as , ~II fa"'; if th~y return~ a poltti~I ; .. sa1d:_Sh~n. Pan,!--28,, a·, graduate.

l~y~'!Ji,ti

programs"ifitwants,regardless'ofi
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·
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after June 4. · ,:/:: ,,-~, •;::i
1 11
I.;t:rS
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·very-·coricer'ned·,~tsaid~M~·~
'
.
...,,,
. · who has a wife and JO-year-0ld son.i
. He :thinks-:·skilled" and·, educated'.
'people'· such' as··• himself' .wilF be1
:, (orced ·to work __quieUy1!?.~,J11,~,,9/!!j ,
rll~!!_govenunent 1c··-1, ,i. ·--;i.1--:~ · ' '>.,l ·
·:'· •. ''.The _majority will just become,
, high-tech 'slaves '.of; ,that,\dictato,j
1
'. regimft: J.-~~·_. :, ·. '.,J;}:':1:• 1
~.:< ,:'[;(.:;/1: :'!)•it·..'

. · ·.' · :;1

.

,~•rald:Leader s1auwrit~r.. :: ,,.
,,' ,
one of .the mo_st outspoken,"_··be- ., . cltm~te m ~•i1rg that they,?esa:,be ·, f_§tud. eqt. m plant pathology:;'.'Som_e; .,r••: Fo~ Dannmg Ma, 39, d.omg pos.t- ·
: !'· ·, Chinese·students·at the·U~iver- _lc,~gs to th_e _Ch1?ese S1;tde_p_ts_andu, : as_.repress1ve,and worsening,, d_ec:-: [;>t_~e_s~dents,are spie!S," , .. ·.,, ,. ) _:doctorate :,vork_at
lIB: Center_fc,i:_:
.1 >sity of Kentucky are·watching ner- Scholars Soltdanty Umon, ._ a ,--pro-,,/ :.spite tis-lower pr?file _th.7l~,dars)~,, .., · The ,, government". reportedly; Computational Sc1e~ce, · ,the , bill's.'
;vously as Presid~nt Bush considers '. democrac_y i:i:oup at l!K with '_100 1: ', ;~:-WC§~ -~efl•~-, _:: ·.,.:,:·:.:'\· ·._.·,.. as½!;d a·• UK,. student's'_''fam\1~ ._ in'.: passage:~as a particular \'fgency.;
-'whether. to veto a bill that would members. He lobbied m Wash1':g-, '. ., ·' .'.!The· Be1img .re_gime,1s sill\. m • .:!JeiJm&:·recent)?"-'l!OOllth1,s_-actiV1ties·:i ;Stu_denll, on 1empor:,ry visas are:·
:allow them to remain-in the United ton_ a few, weeks ago. for, the btll, ! ,very bad shape," said Fang Wu, 45, ·, !n ~mgton. ,v{;r··: ,:, · ,-, :·• _(\,;,;;' ·,:,, allowed, to finish their degr~ here,
,States'after their visas.expire.
·; which was ·approve_d unani".'ou~IY,i; '_a,_ r~ch' scie~tist •_in molf9llar.; :;' 'The \!Jr"'!-.ts bY, the Chinese gov,'! ·)?,ut
.haJ, co!"pleted ,his. ·.1 ·' ·• ,'\
. 1'· ·,. ·Some of the students would be. in _ths,,House a~d _without obiectionf] I b1olo!Q'; "lt'continues arresting and; :~rnment.,;to·;·end1: educatipnal :-ex-.fl (, In fact, he finished in June.· He':.
'-j ,forced t? return to China as early as. \n ~ . ~at~ voice vote T~esda,:.,; , : · executin~ !J';'P(~,It ~oesn't stop.the_: ,-chanl\es' d_9 not :unpr~_·the,.stu:):j remains· in· the United States only/
._ ,·! .,:Jun~ without the' extension. They.' , ·. But the _Bush '"admmistrationJ
persecution.. ·.. , .-: . · ·,, ·. , ,.,,, / d~ts, who,~y such.pf1~Ie,g~ ¥,e, 1 thanks to the Extended Deferred,·.
,1 --·fear persecution for participating in·, sa~~ the president might.veto it at;' .- ·· The Chmese·. ~t,· UK '_say·. the J>.emg,tak_en ai,iyway... ,,-,;-; · :..;:;;,",:.-, Departure, program; passed · after:.
:; , democracy groups, rallies .and:: Be1Jmg's request The Chinese gov-r; danger-.for them 1 1s "very real· be- ::~·_'.They· say·• the government ris '' -the June massacre .in Tiananmen'
:-i i:_march~.in the United States:'., ::,, ernme1;t has threatened to.'cut.of(; cause pro-democracy ~gitators ru:e lpemg:'more' careful· in ·screening:/i _Sq~e. •If !!i_e bill before F_resid~µt,,
··j ,: , , "I see big trouble if J go back,", educational _an_d cultural exch.ange:. . momtored by ~tud~nts sympath.et•~ :students l!llowed · to study abroad".' - ,, said Zhenghong Jia; 35, a ·graduate: _p,~gr~ll!S with the United_ St;,~ _if)'_' . to the ~ent Tegi~~ ~~d. b!' ~!"j :,and _Pe~1tted, to' take a·.test, of/
'; . stu9e1:t /n enginee_ring. "! m_igl_it end .the bt!l beco~es ·1a_~_.' B~sh, ~ Jor- 'I ·,.bassy_ officials.-: . ..:.~'.'.: -~·-. -~: '·. rJngltsh ~~ a second la'!gu~ge. They_;,
· i , up m iad. The.government will not mer diplomat m Beijing, 1s said not:
-.~Y, ,fu.e.• governm~nt_,,,wil).2:.C!I!ceb
,; •.forg:e_;•:.. ,:,.:.-., ,. · .. :i ~-_.._, ~ c ...:.}?·want to ·offenfJ,C.~ip~eJ"!:'-<!."!8-.'.
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to,.)jlee~ tti.~· c_hc1H.enge_',at~ U,K,~:;:_}
· :··. Maybe ··not' now; buf sohl~ti~e '; ized his -~~bitio~:(f~~ 'iiis first' job•
.within the next year,' David Roselle ·. as a university president. · ·' · _'
is likely to face a choice: to remain · · · ;. There is unfinished w'ork with'
as president of, the University. of . athletics, too. ·Roselle has put UK's
Kentucky or to move on: -· :,. '·;- ·.. prized basketball program on the·
. It is easy to see why a university . :way' to respectability. That is a I
in search of a president would find considerable accomplishment. But if
Roselle attractive. He has success-· he leaves before that is completed, '
fully guided UK through a crisis in he is likely to be ·remembered not as '
its athletics program. He is equally . · a successful reformer but as. another '
comfortable speaking the languages . college president who wrestled with
. of engineers and scientists, of scholrenegade_ ·:sPi:Jfl:s , program and
ars in the humanities, of business- failed.
: . , ..
men and boardrooms.. / . , ·. . .... : .··. The ·"simple fad is that UK 1
. · And it is no secret. that· at UK, de~perately. needs Roselle's leader-.'.
: Roselle · _heads .. a university with · ship. ¥(ere he to !_eave_ soon, the 1
; inadequate· financial resourc~. No · university ,yould find 1t hard to
, one woul,d blame him if he _accepted .~ttract cand1~at~ of equal stature
; an offer from. more. prestigious, _t? succeed. him.,_ Too. m~ny · ques- 7
, better financed university: .. . . . . hons ~ould remain, questi_ons about I
' _. :
. ·,
• . . · ·· .' "
_ .. athletics, about state support, about 1
. .~Y, then, ~ould ?e choose -~o faculty morale..: . - ,,. '.
;· ·. · .
sta~.. Because his business here 1s
, In · short, UK presents David :
: unf)ni~?~d .. .-:., ' ' ': ::- .. ··. '-.:-,: Roselle :with a: challerige 'greater '
·;:J:1 the' two years since he came to· ,tha!1 ~ny is 'likely to find any- ..
Lexington, Roselle has been forced ':V4ere ·. else. And that . may be !
· to spend too much .. o~ his time enough to keep him here ..:...,•if the:
: dealing with · athletics: 'That has university's supporters are willing ·
· distracted him from the real task at ··fo help· him meet that challenge.. , ·!
: hand, wh,ich is to build UK into
That's why the next few'months I
: first-rate ufiiversity..
are ·so important: The 1990 legisla-:
; : Even so, he has"°riiade s~ni.e' ·., ture. has -ari· opportunity to give '
!progress. ,He has ):Joosted faculty ,• )-foselle the tool~ ~e needs to _ino,ve·
,morale ?espite the_:state•~ finan~ial ~-~ f?i;w¥cl ... '•·',' i· -·. ~ _ . , :: ..]
;squeeze. He has· managed _to give _:- .: Given those tools, he 1s hkely to .
:raises to the best faculty members.. stay; to.. accept the: ·challenge ·of,
)He has brought_ a' fRmpe)ling yision ___ building .the_ gr_eat _i,iniv~rsity ¢\s;
!and fi:esh leadership to the ca.J?P~~- , .state ne~s, ~emed those tools, he 1s
, But .the real work of bmldmg .almost certam to,seek another _cha!-)
(UK's academic ·standing has only lenge·-· building for some qther,
'-begun."If he' were to leave anytime :,_-'state · the kind of -university -Ken°
'soori;
·Roselle':would leave.··unreal: ·-.,
: tucky
so desperately
rieeds. ',:,,..:..:...:;
, . . . . . ,.·_1~-· .. •·•.··.··
... •
--·
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What will $1 billio~ ~uy? In the/~a\so a··te,rrible tem~tation.'NCAA •
pse of college_ ~ports, either a n1;~ 0J;p,~mbers :could, ·dec1cie to use_ it ,
fra or a m011~~m of trouble . >r. ~,: ;, 0 -r~1i;fo.rc~_the present scandalo_us sit- : •:•,The $1 b1lhon comes from CBS ";.iuahon ·m ·college sports. ·It Could
~ports, which is paying that astro- ?'\Vind up. ·as. .. a -spoils systeni for .
!nomical sum for· the rights to broad- '~ successful 'schools · with winning :
~st the· NCAA basketball tourna::· jirograms.. If sci; it.:will pay. for i
iruent for f9ur years. That i1ffi01,lnt of .; bigger arenas, more palatial offices, I
µish pouring ·.into·:_NCAA ..~offers .:;higher coaches' salaries.'-.
, -",''" -': ·.- -, , -j
bffers a greatopportunity"for·good_ · ,_..1 , •. , .;•'·'> _,os,.,_ ':;•· 1 · -~'-····, .. ,.- •. «.
[ . . • ,. •. ·,
,.. : .. · "_._._,1,:wHf that ·happens the temptation l
111· _t0 -1·"''· :"'' ,,oM '._.,,,:,·:'"; th;_ [i',> '.''for schools and players 'hi cheat will .
t "'. It qn be an ~p!)Ortumty,fo~ good ';grow. And the probleriis in' college '
.,th~_)-!C~ ~- , mem)::ei;, :.schools ,:sports' will become. completely .un- .
. :come,,up ~th :a. VfaY Jo.use the ·controllable.... ;'.is't,,,~1;~::. •":7.'"-··.a-:-:--;
~oney for appropnate ends. They-;.- .c·.-,,_.;o;-;;.,;-::·-•,·c•·-,::.-· . ,-- .' --·:. ,_,.
!can; for· instance, decide to share it .;.,i· Th~
choice 'is 'obvfous.'
!equally among all merp.be(schools; ',lWhethe?,;·the.'~NCAA's . members' :
~o. us~ it to subsid4t,L~thletii;s pra: ,'1:make it will determine whether big- :i
·1grams .,.-,:.including \;\'omen's sports -~'time'college sports becomes a legiti-.
_'{that_ don't p~y~~~~;o,"T. ~~Y- Itr;jpa~f~?l!_r~e".~fJ>rj~~ Jr -~J'!'.o::t~~
r:.~~:P~J..;.h~~~--p~l~,:-.~1~~:X.J~,,;,~!!~l!l1L~!11.J?.i®i~~nt.
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Amateur in name orily
: T H E QUESTION asked ear-.. entangled in the fortunes of alma
:::
lier this week by sports mater or the hometown team
·
•
columnist Rick Bozich Is should· be· hollering the loudest for
all the more pertinent in a new approach to managing th_e
light of the new contract between sport's end-of:the-season bonanza.
--the NCAA and CBS. Does college
Yes, successful teams should
-basketball indeed still qualify as share in the money people pay to
amateur athletics?
·
watch them perform. But it's hard .
The case for amateurism Is get- to ,see why the amount should be •l
ting even harder to make now that more than nominal. Tournament J
the TV network has agreed to pay qualifiers were ·assured about
:a billion doJiars for the privilege of $40,000 back in 1980, and no one ·1
broadcasting the wildly popular na- suffered any undue hardship. · · ." _.
,·:tional tournament the next seven
What about the rest? Michigan j
;: ye a rs.
That f7';NJ/,ID!\3.:'}'f;ll"l!'l;;;;;;r¥;l;1)§Tim State Coach ·Jud i·
:.. comes to· an aver- ·.
Heathcote is one ,
; • age of almost
.~_,,.,
of those who ar. $14.3 million a
rttn,t, ·
'-™""'"'~ gue that a large
: ; year, which is not
"41-~
share of .the pot
• _quite three. times
•:j:;"ef'li,
__,,1 should be distribwhat CBS will pay
, <" '.
u led equally
•:·'.this year.
.
,,. ·
· among ail 293 Di•. · · The players vision I schools,
· whose heroics de- ·
· rich arid '· poor ;
; _!ermine whether
.alike. After ail, i
.'_their school's aththey ail form the -!j
l.:Jelic department
~~5.i
.pyramid on which
-'i'.gets. only the
the champion I
$270,900 that goes
QSMt
rests. .
!:'.to ail tournament
But ·why stop
~~qualifiers this
·there? Why ·not i
:::year or enjoys a
.. dedicate a signifi-. l
~- :$1.3 million· paycant number of
:::: day as a member·
millions to educa·, · of the Final Four
. tional . purposes,
~:-.'/-. don't earn any: / .. ,: __ • ...,_ .. -. .._STAFF PHOTO _,reinforcing .,. the
::lhmg, or aren't. Uo!LdelealingDuke·lorthe":·:,;~CA~'s claim.\
"' suppo~ed .to. But 1986 NCAA championship.
_that 1t nurtures ,
athletic directors,
•..· .. :; ·· .. ,.. :.-... , .: , .. · .
· student-athletes? l
~:desperate for revenue to subsidize · The money need not go only to col-:
-_.-other sports, covet those dollars ail ·leges. Indeed, creative support for )
;.:!!te more as the numbers grow.. ·. · soine of the grievously deprived ·:
,·-:· Money may not be the root of all school districts from which many j
'. _evil, but it is the source of many of · basketball stars spring could help
: .•the problems that ·plague _college • young people overcome academic .;
:· basketball as a new season gets un-·· deficiencies that cut their_ educa- 1
,.'.der way. The pressur~ oil coaches : tion short. : ·_.·-. · ·,
. ·
. .- ·
·;: to win so the AD cari make his ~,' Such proposals coincide with the '
:;budget, and on 19-year-olds to.' basketball industry's need to head
.::make those game-clinching off the creeping professionalism
..!:·$300,000 (or $400,000 or $500,000) that breeds corruption. And while
:·•free throws, is preposterous, into!- hundreds of millions of 'dollars
· •erable and in conflict with the pur- · can't satisfy all needs, they can lie
jiose and Ideals of student games. invested in more productive proj-.
:_,;· Indeed, folks wlio love amateur ects than fancier digs. for big-time ·,
::,'basketball and become emotionally college sports _moguls: · ·.., -~ ,,_.___ , , ~ ·!
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Student wants detail
. in. expulsion provision
.
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By Tom Spalding

.:.

t~I I

Herald-Leader stalf writer

A University of Kentucky stu,dent is pushing to change the
school's Code of Student Conduct
to specify that students found
guilty of rape on the university
campus can be expelled.
· Mimi Okazaki, a member of
ihe Student Code Revision Committee, said the code - which
sets forth offenses that can lead to
expulsion from the school - is
"political jargon" and is not clear
or specific enough.
1 Administrators · say rape
would be covered in a provision
defining "the commission of acts
which constitute a violation of
local, state· or federal law upon
university property" as punish· able offenses.
'
·. < Okazaki said "anything can
be squeezed in . . . or squeezed
out'' of the current provision.
:-, Two UK students were arrest-

·;Jr.i11:.Nf1~t~~ · .. ' ,_·,.

'\~:':'•· ii:-:i,..J.1;. 'i': :.-~-/if!.;:.t._--:

Mimi Okazaki says code
isn't specific on offenses
leading to expulsion.
ed and charged with raping a Jg.
year-old female student in a campus residence hall last week.
Okazaki said she thought adding
rape to the list of punishable
offenses would help discourage
future assaults.
James Kuder, vice chancellor
for student affairs and chairman
of the revision committee, said,

"There's merit to examining
whether it·should be in the code."
The revision committee, com~
posed of faculty, administrator~
and students, meets next year to
consider amendments to the. code.
The committee will review the
recommendations and pass them
on to the Board of Trustees.
Oka1.1ki, vice president and
founder of Campus Rape Awarenes.~ and Sexual Harassment, a
UK organization set up to educate
students about the problems of
acquaintance rape , said she was
optimistic the amendment would
be recommended to the trustees.
"I think now the administration is willing to say, 'OK, it's
something that happens on campus,' " Okazaki said. "Before .. , it
was easy to say it doesn't happen
(at UK). But we're not immune
and it should be addressed."
Members of the rape awareness group, called CRASH, plan
to work closely with a university
effort to establish a task force on
sexual harassment and acquaintance rape, she said.
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!fr0:t~~~t:Ji~~i:~:
Mon~:
_
.· __ .. .. . .... _. " ,
-,· .. ...•. ·
days, Tuesdays, .Wednesdays and
B Ch ;
Id·.,; :i:,-;,c•:.'-~ ,:·-,11·'•1:S :-·qn1:1f poli~(s0!istics:- Derick-; Thursdays; 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. on I
Y ery . 8 . np . _. ,~--•":·,,~ 1.. 1 son said .Category 1 cnmes. Friday; noon to 2 a.m. on Satur-,
and Elizabeth C. Moore ...-"". •··. : '·:'including "arson,~ armed robbery~ days; aitll noon to •midnight on:
Herald-Leader ~laff _writers, , __ -.' ,:.murder, _rii~ ~~ -~ggrl!','llted-_;is_::, Sundays. - .; :, . . : ·
·· -- !
In the wake bf a sexual assault sault - occur at the rate of .01 for
'Derickson said last week that
reported in a University of Ken- : .every 1,000 people on campus. -• Haggin's student ·residence hall '
tucky residence hall las:t ~eek, UK.
, "'.'! truly believe _that it's_ a safe staff did not know about the alleged ;
offictals h_ave been touting the low_, campus that's getting safer all the I assault UK employs 20 students to
rate of crime reported at the school.· time," Derickson said. '.'We_ have a serve as counselors for. the resi-:
. · But they. ack1:owledge _it's un,_, very low _rate of Catei:ory 1 crimes. dence hall.~d make periodi~ safety:
likelythattheLexmgtoncampus-:-. We're domg everythmg we can.to checks.,._. ..
,-.
..---.·· :
a small city pf almost 40,0!?(l stu-; ~eep it safe.". ·._f ;'. ,;;,._",;_/..'- 0 ,'_::: /j
"They ·have so ·many 'rules and
dents: faculty and staff..,::.\_Vlll ,e.v~~,; · · T~e lo"". rate, however, is ba~ guidelines -- within: the · residence·
be cnme-free. ·.. ·.e-,.· .• ,,.-,-... ·- :'.,:?-, on cnme reported to UK poltce.j !halls. The university has done so
, "Public universities always face : Diane Lawless, director of Lexing- , much to prevent this," Foster said ..
the problem ·of .keeping operi. and ton's Rape Crisis Center, said she. "I'm ncit sure we know the 'whol_e.
public while trying to improve safe- ' thought. that less than 20 percent of1 story yet"
· ·
ty,'' said UK · spokesman _Ralph ' all rapes :-'- on and off campus -'-:University officials are discussDericksori.'_!'There ?I:e.. 110 _Ber\in: are reported._ ..!.-'/, · • ·, -· · . - · - ing · ways "to renovate the hall,
Walls around YK-''.,;,,::;i,c,,: ·,. -.'1:'t
"The myth that there are safe: including dosing off some .en..Two freshman residents of Hag-: places and dangerous places is a ' trances to create a m9re centralized
gin Hall, a predomiruihtly freshman. 1 dangerous myth,"·.-.I.awless .said. main :entrance for residents and
men's do111:itory;'-:vere arresied and . "There is no safe 'place.'' ·_- :·"·:-"-,j visitors. _.. ,
.- -. , - · ·
charged With rapmg a 19_-year-old . - College students, she said, are . "There are ongomg efforts to
female student. The woman said , particularly vulnerable to date rape look at building security," Derickshe was raped after 11 a.m on Nov. ' and acquaintance rape, a sexual son said ''but it is separate from
14:-the_ saH sne -returned tolier.,' assault in which the ".ictim knows the crim/iral investigation."
. . j
residence hall between 2 and 3 a.m:. the attacker.
··
I Officials hope to finish installJeffrey Tomlin and Chad Van-::
"There is no foolproof way (to ing 10 emergency phones on camnauker, both 18 and from Bowling prevent rape) - except to live in a ' pus, placed in 10 heavily traveled
Green, pleaded not_ ·guilty to the.' concrete cage,'' Lawless said.
,i , areas. The phones, · which cost
assault Campus· police ._are. also'
Paige Foster, 'vice president of about $19,000, allow users to signal 1
seeking a- third pian they say took UK's Student Government Associa- campus police at the touch of a
part in the ~ssault. ~,'.: -,. ·'.,~ ·;;.; . :j tion, sai~ last week's re~ited as: ~utton. A computer track~ the loca-:
, _UK poltce :'and pubhc ,safety sault nught reflect secunty prob- tion of the call and a poltce officer
o_fficials declin~ to answer, q1:es-:: !ems i'.1 the residence halls. UK has '"."'ill be sent to the area.. ,: .. _; 1
ti.ans about campus saj'ety, _ctting not said whether·the woman was a \ Also, three extra poltce officers
the ···on-going·· jnvestigation of the·. registered guest in Haggin. / , were hired _last year, a crime pre-;
assault ,_-;_./'.:'· ,_..,, '"':'~;.'.·;;--~ '' ,:\ -'. "I think our residence halls 'are vention coordinator has been added
, l)erickson: ;desigru1tec!-j(;the: bfe. They have strict _-visitation to the police for~ and a1!<>ut ~
1
~hool's. sole_ spokesn_ran, .• P)1 ~the:1 '(rul1:5), and there are residence ~II. alarms.ill!ve been ms_talle<! m ~-.
issue, said last week's mctdent _was- ·advisers on each floor," Foster said. _ ous bmldmgs. ,' ·--:-,·1 .J "\.. .. >-'•i ·-.1
the first sexual assaulfrejxiited on·: .·'.'But obviously, tjlere is a problem' -.\\· ?'Security"at' UK .relative t9 any' campus·· since' the 1984 rape"and: because this has happened.''-,,,'!'<·:·' crime".:'.:c' rape included-· is always
murder:of Lin:juilg ·piej'i.I4i, _,a:: i: Haggin Hall, often call~•-;,The1 und;f scr;utit:Y fo~ improv:enients/'j
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l Uncollected 'fees·:'.";_,., :- .
.j Finding ~ol~tion ~ili'"~ot

be. -~~sy

:,

9earl_Y, Morehead . State
plan on returning for ano.ther
Umvers1ty n~~1§ ,-:a .._bett~r
term, the unviersity has a
way to c_oll~ct .unpaid ,student,. .. powerful_ tool: They will not ,
fe~s. Fmd:ng that_ -system_ , ..receive their grades or,
w1 thout d1scouragm~ st~- , credit for courses completed ,
dent~ who are strugglmg f1- -• until the fees are paid. .
l
n~ncially to attend college · ·. · The major problem is· stu- '
will not ~e easy. .
.
. dents who .drop out during
Unpaid .fee.s totaled .the semester or who do not
$986,000 _during _the fis~al
plan to return the next
year endmg June 30. Qmte
semester. Since they conproperly, the school's board
sider their MSU association
of :~gents has ~irected MSU .. _over, there is little incentive
officials to devise a plan _to ;-"for them to pay.
·
reduce that d~bt. • . : ::
University officials ·admit
One . possible solution
the school has a lax' policy
would be for the university
for granting _deferrals to . to require registering stustudents unable to pay the
dents to fill out a standard-'
entire cost of tuition, housized application' that · is ·es-··
ing, insurance and parking
sentially a .. loan from the :
at registration. Essentially,
university for the amount of
any student who asks for a
the deferred ·payment. · If -a ·1
deferral, gets one, says Mike
student defaults on that ,
Walters, assistant vice pres- · agreement, - the ·,unive-rsity :1
ident for fiscal services:
. . could use ·legal 'means· to ;
We don't quibble with that
collect its fees even if the ,!
policy. It is important to ._be
persor. --~~--_longer. is · a ·stu- ,
flexible in. giving students
dent. .;;_:.!,, .0 ,,.-:· :: : ·.-:., '·;-,, .':°;,
time _to p~y, p~rticularly for.:·--·: Wh~i/ ;f~ct~nts''~~~•t···:a·,
a umvers1~y hke Morehead
what they owe the ·u · p ~.
_where a high percentage of
sit
'. .. . , mver ·i
students come from families
Y mus~ make up ,for_ the
10st revenue _through. budget.
with limited financial re_,,, source , .•.-•~ . . ., · · ,.. cuts.-:Th~t,:m turn,"has··a·~
s. . · ~ · ·- ,, ·
negative impact on the abil- ·
:.. .,
The key is_getting_the stu- . :_.:ity of the university to do its I
· ·r dents to pay up eventually. ,-.-,job.' Lowering the amount of I
For students .who complete ·-•.. ~ unc;ollected .'fees·, shotild be''
their semester's work_ and_ '.·:'give'nahighpriority. · :,;, .,
.
. . _.., ·--··--- ... - ·-· ·~-· ..,.. , -....:.,-•----~-. ·- .. - ···~· .
. . . ..
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:,$ ·MSlJ,. students_::·i11d.i~ted _in -rape c~se

··-j

_.: ,
1

-.
- •'
By KENNETH A. HART

.Independent News Writer
I MOREHEAD - Three Morehead
· ' State University ·students were indieted Friday by a Rowan County
grand jury in what a school official
is calling case of date rape. . .. · • .
Derrick Brown, 18, of 305 Cooper
Hall, was charged with one count of
first-degree rape. Brett Lane, 20, of
346 Waterfield Hall, was indicted on
one count of first-degree sodomy.
A third defen,dant, Jerry David
Carey, 20, also of 346 Waterfield
Hall, was charged with complicity ·
to commit rape and sodomy. .
:
I The indictment alleges that
:i Brown forced a 23-year-old woman ·
to have sexual •intercourse with
him, while Lane forced her to perform-''deviate·sexual intercourse." i
All three defendants and the
woman are from Ironton, Ohio.
Bill Rosenberg, interim manager
· · of the school's Office of Public
1
Safety, termed the case date rape
:_ i because the woman knew the men
. -i
and reportedly :went. willingly tQ
. :·. , . their dorm i'oom_...Jii.i\irt. ~1.;.;\'
0

1

~- :1

The allegec! incidents occurred m·
the dormitory room shared by Lane·
and Carey. According to the in-·
dictment, the woman 'was in- '
capable of consenting to the acts
."because she was physically helpless.''
- ·· ·
·
, Rosenberg said the woman and
, the. three suspects had all been
· drinking heavily prior to the al- •
leged assault.
: _ :
-"She -was -infoxicated-:-::: to-thepoint where she couldn't even stand
up," he said.
Rosenberg said the incidents occurred Nov. 9 after a concert by
rap artists M.C. Hammer, Rob
Base and DJ E-Z Rock and Oaktown 357.
. . , . ..:
"Our intervention occurred as
the result of a phone call from the
woman's sister," he said.
The alleged victim is not a
M h d St t t d t R b
· sa~~e ea _}_~ s_u_en_: os~n erg
·
,', :· t-.-;t:~,,; · - , .
The three suspects were released
- 'from the Rowan County Jail after
,,they each posted $15,000 bond. An ·
~- ·arraignment date has not been set. ]
t·•J( they a!e. convkt~d,_ ll~own;and ,
~a~!,t,:,.:,.,.'.l,,,.;,~•....,.•.t::.,._:.,_d...-..u1..J.,..;:.- . - ; -.

.,, ,. ,,

~··

,:

'-·: ;,. ,,.\ .

- - - - - - ---

~ne _could each ~ace up' io 20 yea~~
m prison. If he 1s found guilty of
both complicity charges, -Carey
could face up to 40 years' imprisonment.
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Universities
stake claim
in reform
of schools
Task force considers
teacher preparation
By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald-Leader educatton writer

was excessive and should be re~uced. Al:'°, the number of exceptions available for certification of
individuals without teaching degrees should be as few as possible,
they said.
Alternative routes to the classroom for non-teachers with expertise in a specific subject area were
"not our preference," Meredith said,
but were acceptable with the stipulation that further coursework be
required.
The presidents' other recommendation included:
• The appointment rather than
election of the state superintendent
of public instruction.
• Strengthening the ways in
which the state can hold local
school boards accountable, possibly
by having some board members
elected at large.
• Repeal some provisions of
House Bill 44, which effectively
places a cap on the amount of

~~d~~~s
606-783-2030

additional revenue that counties can
raise each year from property taxes
and raises the unifonn property ~
rate statewide.
• Enforce statutes requiring
evaluation of all real property at
100 percent of fair market value.
• Establisb a core curricuJum
based on the report by the Governor's Council on School Perfonnance Standards, and develop a
statewide assessment system.
Asked specifically about the
quality of students entering teacher
education programs, the pt't!sidents
said it had improved remarkably in
recent years.
"We're extremely pleased with
the quality of students that are
choosing teacher education," Meredith said.
James Booth, acting president of
Murray State University, said that
students entering that school's
teacher education program in the
last three years had a higher overall
grade point average than the average sophomore.

FRANKFORT - Higher education must
not be forgotten when the state rebuilds its
public education system, five university presidents told the Task Force on Education Reform
yesterday.
"Kentucky's public education is not just
(kindergarten through grade 12)," said Thomas
Meredith, president of Western Kentucky UniTHE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESD~~. NOVEMBER 28, 1989
versity, acting as spokesman for the group.
"Kentucky's public education is kindergarten
through graduate school. ... Kentucky's public
education includes higher education."
University of Kentucky President David
Roselle did not attend the meeting because of a
prior commitment in Western Kentucky. He
sent Robert Hemenway, chancellor of the
Lexington campus, to represent UK's views.
The presidents of the University of Louisville
and Northern Kentucky University also were
absent.
J
"We are losing our competitiveness, and we've got to do something
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
the state can come up with more money.
about that now," Meredith said. He
Staff Writer
"But they're right - we ought to do It,"
said people in the state wanted an
Moloney said.
improved system of public educaFRANKFORT, Ky. - Presidents of KenUniversity presidents also told the task
tion now more than ever.
tucky universities yesterday urged the panel force that the quality ot teaching graduates
Meredith said the purpose of
guiding the state's school-reform effort to ls rising and that teacher training could imyesterday's appearance before the
upgrade higher education along with public prove further if the st.ate lifted rigid restrlc•
task force was not to lobby for
elementary and secondary schools.
tions.
adequate higher education funding,
"Look at Kentucky's education all the
"These are better students Who are going
but to offer the pr~idents' views on
way from one end to another . .. and ad- into the (teacher training) program now
dress that and fix It," Western Kentucky than ever before," said Mary SmJth, interim
the job before the task force: re•
University President Thomas Meredith president of Kentucky State University,
forming Kentucky's public schools.
urged
the Task Force on Education Reform.
James Booth, acting president of Murray
Those views included some acMeredith helped present a set of school• State University, said the grade average of
knowledged deficiencies in the way
reform suggestions endorsed by the presi- Murray State students entering teacher
teachers are prepared by the state's
dents
of Kentucky's eight state universities. training has been above the average for all
colleges and universities.
The presidents' plan asks the General As- sophomores at the university for three
Education certification prosembly to "fund an adequate and equitable years In a row.
,
grams should place more emphasis
education program from preschool through
Rather
than
dictating
course
content
tor
on subject matter and less on teachgraduate school."
people studying to be teachers, the state
ing methodology, l\leredith told the
With the demand tor higher education should specify the kind of teacher graduates
panel. State Sen. Michael Moloney,
outstripping resources, "we are losing our It wants and then leave It up to the unlversl•
D-Lexington, said universitie~
competitiveness, and we've got to do some- ties to produce them, Meredith said.
then1selves were making that recthing about that," Meredith said.
The presidents also said that schools
ommendation, a recommendation
State Sen. Michael Moloney, a task force whose graduates consistently wash out of
member and chairman of the Senate Appro- the state's beginning-teacher intern program
he said was as significant an event
priations and Revenue Committee, said in
"as I think we're ever going to see
an interview that it's impossible to include
·
in the state."
the universities_i~ educatlo~eform un1~
f?..E ➔
The presidents also said the
0
number of types of certification in
Kentucky, where specialized certification requirements have led to -A service of the Office of Media Relationsv,1riations on the teachi11g degree,

College presidents urge
reform panel to look
at higher education

....

Colleges want panePs attention
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should have their right to train '
teachers revoked.
Eastern Kentucky University
• President Hanly Funderburk said
bls school ls putting more emphasis
on subject knowledge and less on
courses on teaching methods In Its
teacher-training program. But presl•
dents said state regulations prevent
them from moving far with such
changes.
·
The presidents spoke In favor of
allowing people who majored In
non-education fields to obtain teach•
er certification with a minimum of
course work, but they said the state
should avoid granting emergency
certification to unqualified people.
With many teachers due to retire
In the next few years, "It'll be tough
to stand tall" against pressures for
emergency certification, Meredith
said.
·
. Asked about the quality of enter•
Ing students, Funderburk and Morehead State Unlversity·Presldent Nel•
son Grote said sludents on their
campuses run the gamut from well
to poorly prepared for college.•
Grote said some students suffer
from nltendlng poorly equipped public schools where "teachers are
teaching with· a handicap."
Moloney said the deans of the uni•
versilles' own schools of education

created the overly restrictive stari~ ;
dards for teacher certification: :
through the state Council on Teach~ ,
er Education and Certification,'. i
which he said the deans control?:' I :
In other testimony before the task j
force, Kentucky Education Assoc!•· ,
atlon President David Allen agreed. :
that the council's makeup should.be.;:
changed. He also said the state· ,
should create a "professional stan•, ·
dards board" that would enable,
teachers I~ police their own prof~.s-j·
sion.
, . ·. :.
Moloney said In an Interview that
some such means of holding teach.•!
ers to high standards ls "one of the 1
things that we're going to have 101
Include In the package" ~r sch'!_ol1•
reforms.
'
.. .
:• 1
Kentucky ScbOol Boards· Assocl-i,
atlon President Robert Greenwood 1
told the panel that consolidating,
school districts would be unlikely 'to f
make schools more efllclenl . In';
fact, school districts In · Kentuclcy;
are on average larger than thosejn.jother states, and expe_rts recom-i:
mend a move toward smaller 9l1;trtcts, said Greenwood, who ls,.a 1
member or the Oldham Couil_ty
school board.. .. .. _,,
· ·..;1
He also said ·that' teacher'evalua- i
tlon should Include test·scores and I
other measures of student perfo!'Pl• \
ance and that the state should haye ·j
a teacher-certification examination.·
1

1
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Kentucky In 1983 and ls a past Dis- graduate 'of-the. School of Business!;"
tlngulshed Alumnus of the School of· · James· Marlin Patton ls. asslslruif':
Law, from which he graduated In' 'dean, director or teacher educatloi(. ;;
A iormer governor of South caro- 1961.
,
,
and associate professor at the. Col-'J''
llna, the president or the American
Delahanty ls chairwoman· ·ail.cl': Jege of William and Mary, In Virgin•;';;
Bar Association, a leader or the Lou•· trustee of the National Association · la. A.1971. graduate or the School 01,,"
lsvllle-area
social-services
network
and
a well-known
·musicologist
are oI SocIaI Workers Insurance trust' .Ed·uca ti on, be .rece Ived , Ken,tuckY--:<•
· and received the Business and Pro- . State University's Outstanding ,Dis,-.(
~r[~~l~11l~/:~frsffA\!~~rife~~: fesslonal Women's 1989 Woman of;: lingulshed Alumni Award :10 19~;j
Achievement Award. She ls a 1964 · and ls a member of the Council fo,:---:Awards,
graduate or the Kent School ol So-,'. Exceptional ·Children's ....c~mmltiee· ··
The U of L board of trustees voted cial work.
. . . . . , , •: .. •·_for, .revising_ national ;:professJqllal ,!
yesterday to present the awards to
.h
· b t kn · · 'f · th : teacher standards.,:· :,, ·..,. ·, "'._1•',• :,~t::.
5
former Gov. James . B. Edwards; , c wann, es . .own or e. ,,.
'
" ., ,1;,,-.1,. .. ,,( . ,.-..·
ABA president L. Stanley Chauvin catalog or records, audio tapes. and_,.,· Dr. Loman C. Trover1 medical dt•~.~
· Jr.; Dolores s. Delahanty, executive . compact dlskS that bears bis name, ,/rector consultant of the ,Trove,r Q\n•.,
director of the Jefferson County De- _ls a recipient of the George Pea•. IC In 'Madlsonyllle, ls past pres!~e_n;t.;:;
partment of Human Services; Wll• body Medal f~r Outstanding Conlrl• ," or the· American Group Practice ~ Ham Scbwann rounder and editor or butlons lo Music In America. He ls a ..;soclatlon and a charter memberandl,"'
the Schwann' Record and Tape 1935 graduate of the School _or Mu• .. first president·., of' the : Ame"':CB!I".'.
Gulde; and seven other U of L sic.
·
.
. ·, , · . · Academy of Medical Directors;_ l!e-.:;
graduates, one from each of the uni•
Dr.Marie Mannix Keellng,'a'plo- ls a 1947 graduate
or the'Schoot:ot-1
verslty's colleges.
neer In autologous transfusion (stor• : Medicine.· ' , \ , · ,: · : · ,·, -:' ·,,,:,.
The trustees established the annu• Ing one's own blood for use during a • Frances. Monet Carter, a.' 19Hc,
al awards at the suggestion of Pres!• later operation) ls an associate cllni• graduate of ,the old Loulsvlli(~::
dent Donald Swain, with the idea of cal professor of pathology, anesthe-· eral Hospital. School or Nursing and;;,
"recognizing and showcasing" dlstln• siology and pediatrics In the Scbool : an "adopted" ·u or L aluinna, ls pr<1,' 1 ;
guished alumni; they were noml• of Medicine, from which she gradu•, fessor emeritus or nursing, at th_~'.::
nated by deans and professors.
ated In 1956.
,
, _,.,, \_,;,:'University or San Francisco. She has=~
Winners will receive bronze meLawrence F. Dab~ R; E. Rundie:: 'written several textbookS on psych!,;,;
daillons and certificates and are ex- chairman or chemistry_ at the uni~;- atric me11ta1-health nursing; ,,,,,, ,_;::- ~:
peeled to return to campus and par• verslty or Wisconsin; ls· widely•.. WIiiiam Jesse:Boanl;. general ~~
tlclp~t~ In lectures and semlna~
know_n for his contributions In lnor- '.·,perintendent of.- govemmentaLi'af.'!~
Heres a look at the winners. • ganlc chemistry.-/, 1951 graduate of· fairs; environmental•· bealth'•.·and_~~
Edwards also was energy secre- the College ol_ Arts and Sc!ences, he; safety· at the-Mcinsai!lo' 9'emical Oi,:j
· tary during the Reagan admlnlstra- was named the colleges Dlstln• ·., plant In: Pensacola; Fla.; ls, a dlrec••;
tion and now ls president of the • gulshed Alumnus In 1983.. ·. .
. tor an:d past president or the Florida·.:·
Medical University of South caroll•
James c.'·uowllng, retired sehlor: ·Chemical Industry Council, ilirecl9t'.
na. He ls a 1955 graduate or the vice president or Philip Morris, was ·,or the Monsanto Florida Cllizensblp··
U of L School of Dentistry.
designated Kentuckian or the Year. Fund and~ meJ!ll)er of the: ln~ustr!·i
Chauvin, a practicing attorney In in 1977 and received the U of L, Orf.., al-advisory :,bO!lrd:, ol,;Florlclat~lat~.
Louisville, also ls past president or der or Merit In 1986. He ·1s the ·au•:· ,University's , cbemlcal-en'gi_neering:
the American Judicature Society, tbor or "How to Impr:ove You~'Per•, department:_He Is a,_1~59._grad!U!I!:;
, was named outslandlng
Lawyer In sonal - Relations"·
·and. ls•• .: ..·.a,c,.•~··1951 - of Speed
Sclenllflc . School;': '-~:,;;,,,_;,
,
• .
• "
·- - By ROBIN GARR
Stall Writer
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Proposal al~o would allow districts to hire
beginners who weren't trai ned in education
By Joseph S Stroud
Herald-leader educat,on wr,ler

FRANKFORT - A plan endorsing the
concept of a statewide minimum salary
schedule for teachers that is based on
experience, academic qualification and an
evaluation process was presented yesterday
to the finance committee of the Task Force
on Education Reform.
The plan, presented by John Augenblick, a consultant to the finance committee,
would also allow Kentucky schools to hire
beginning teachers with bachelor's degrees
outside the field of education.
The plan did not set specific dollar
figures for the . teachers' salary schedule,
however.
In presenting the plan, Augenblick cautioned the committee that it was not "the beall and end-all, or the only answer."
. Rather! he said, it rep~esented "a smattenng of ideas" from vanous sources primarily other states.
'
Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lexington, a
co-chairman of the finance committee, said
afterward that the plan "makes a lot of
sense." He also said he would push for
significant increases in minimum salaries
for teachers at all levels.
"I don't think we have any choice if
we're going to get good people
the profession and keep them," he
sa~
The steps of the salary schedule
would be determined primarily by a
teacher's years of experience and
educational qualifications. An evaluation process at both the state and
local levels would also be used,
with state-level evaluations becoming more common toward the upper
end of the schedule.
Under the plan, local districts
would be able to go beyond the
salary minimum. Augenblick -said
the committee would have to determine to what extent evaluations paying teachers on the basis of
performance - would figure into
the process.
A person with a bachelor's degree in any field would be qualified
as a beginning teacher. A beginning
teacher with no experience could
become a "provisional" teacher the next step up on the salary
schedule - with one year of experience and six additional credit hours.

A person with a degree outside
education could mo\'e to, the next
level by taking education courses.
A person whose degree was in
education could advance by taking
courses in another field.
From · the provisional rank, a
teacher _would mo\·e to teacher, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"senior teacher," "mentor teacher,"
a. )>
and, finally, "master teacher." ~ o- 9.
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a piss-poor job~fra~k;y, _o{ keeping-i '"'.orked. hard to .bri~g him here and ~--lhe :~m-;;,unity- college system,
1f~~~~ing
up its share of the bargam. And the give him all the support \th~y
ec me , O comme~t.
.
That figure is from an annual
., •. ·. . .
.
students have a right to b~ angry. ·. c?uld.", . ''..
. · ' ··: '' '
· "David_ Ros~lle is the president
report by Research Associates, a
They really do," Roselle said. . .
... Roselle · - 1,who· ha~ become of the University of Kentucky. It
Washington consulting firm Dur-·
Several faculty members who popular'· with·•' facu!ty' member, i serves no. useful_ purpos~. to specuing the same period, the app~opria1
,.. •
attended the luncheon meeting said across "the.state, not,iust at~!('~• late a~out anything else, Wethmg. .
·
Roselle's departure, c_oupled they left it feeling depressed and would 1be· hard ''to 'replace,' ·said·_ ton said yesterday.
hon m_ Delaware grew 27 percent,
By Jamie Lucke'
· with a push to mstall Wethington, :·convinced that Roselle would leave.' Robert'Guthrie,' a·chemistry profes-'
In the meeting with faculty
acco rd mg to the report.
Herald-Leader education writer.
would demoralize the campus and
. Others said he seemed to' want' sor 'and a' member- of the search· members · yesterday, Roselle said '
*• •
·' University of Kentucky Pres· start an exodus of professors, sai_d to stay° in Kentucky. \ 1 • '·· , • '' committee that ·brought' Roselle to · that Kentucky's state appropriation
Slaff wn'ter Toin Spalding conident David Roselle appears to , several faculty leaders.
Se e I said that he'was serious' UK. '1 •r i'" '" '' ,,.;, ,:: .,,r· 1,;o,I -'"·" '': per_s_tudent in higher education had . tn'buled to this article. '
·
be a serious contender for presi- I
"The faculty would _be very about vth1 possibility of a· new job, -. •;_ ··•we found' a ~ly unique iqdi-•
________ _
· dent of the University of Dela- unhappy with that, and qmte fran\ but also was using the situation to v1dual. We mterv1ewed a lot of
J
'ware, said' UK faculty leaders , ly, I suspect we ,;'ould lose_ many O dramatize the financial• plight of potential presidents, 'and 'frankly/
. .
'who met with him yesterday.·
our top faculty, Leigh said.
UK
,, "· ,,,, , there weren't too many'of:them·J
. They ·"also' saidth Rosbelle
Roselle didn't have anyBcom·Seve~al said they·hopedlthat, took to•.'.-.:•,"'·•: •;1,r•,·i,•·.: ';1-,', .. '.,
seemed interested in e JO · ·
ment, said UK spok~sman ernie Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and law-/
"I'm p~simistic about the'pro~Representatives of the Dela- · Vonderheide. He said that any makers would seize the opportunity pect_·of gomg throug_h _th~t ag_am
..
.
__
ware search committee will _be in , statements should come from the and send Roselle a message that I and even more pessimistic about
f By John Clay
"I was going to Youngstown to
Lexington Friday to gath';' mfor- University of Delaware.
there will be a tax -increase to, the possipility · that we might' 'not' .. Herald-Leader staff writer
speak at a banquet and the weather
mation about R~elle, _said Don- 1 Delaware has ann_ounced seyer- I, improve UK and the rest of, equca-\ 'even be given the, chance''.' to co1:1-, ,,
He gave no clues. Sure, being
was rough, we were trying to land
aid Leigh, an engmeenng profes- al contenders for the Job and _mtg~t ti'on.
· · ,
,.
. .; ., , du.ct. a thorough search, 'Guthrie
and the plane was bouncing ·
I
d
d
,
,1
,
age
61,
there
was
speculation
on
the
sor_ an~ chairman of th. e UK
. 1 announce another to ay, a umver~J"Anybody with any. perspective, ~- .-' '' --· · "· ' '.' · "'' 1,., .. ' ' ·, • ,
outside. But inside the program,
around," Claiborne said yesterday. ,
,Umvers1ty Senate, which is ty spokesman m Newark, !)el., said at all recognizes that given the· '· UK board chairman Foster OckCl 'bo
'd
d
"I didn't know if we were going to.
1J
made'up of faculty and student yesterday. Delaware offi~ials hope needs of this state .in education erman Sr., of Lexington,' said: "! I ab1;1;;;t refirinr;1~s"t:iotbaY{ c~a;o~t
hit the ground, or what we were·
representatives. , .
to announce the new president next alone not to mention prisons and, assume the, standard •and usual f. the University of Kentucky," not a
going to hit. I started thinking, this /
. "My understanding is that_he month.
health care, that's the only way," ' proc~es · would be . followed" · in, ,. word about leaving his chosen prois kind of stupid."
·
i
is under. serious. cons1derat1on
About a dozen members of the said James Applegate; professor of choosing a successor if Roselle left.; , Jession of 40 years. Not to his
And so, after 28 years as a head 1
and they want to talk to people UK Senate council had !u~ch yes_ter- communications.
·
UK regulations require that the, .. players. Not to his assistants.
football coach, after eight seasons
on campus," said Leigh, who h_as day with Rosdle at his mvitahon.
During the luncheon meeting board of tJ:ustees appoint the presj-; 1, ',
and a 41-46-3 record at his alma
an appointment ·to speak with At the gathermg, Roselle repeated with faculty leaders, Roselle also dent with the advice of a joint
''None
whatsoever,"
Chip
mater, Jerry Claiborne surPrised:
one of the-Delaware representa- ·, his worries that UK would stagnate alluded to the personal strains ere- committee'.'made up of.' trustees ! :.. Garber, a Claiborne assistan~ said
nearly everyone yesterday, an-·
tives.: · ·
•·
· without an infusion of state money. ated by_ the investigation of the UK faculty members, and qne student!'i : · yesterday. "He didn't say anything
nouncing that he was retiring from .
. . "Obviously,-it's quite serious
Roselle indicated that he was men's basketball program.
·; Asked· ''whether Wethington: I·all season. I really don't believe he
his chosen profession of 40 years ..;
if they're sending people to the pessimis!ic ·a~out prospects for betThe National Collegiate Athletic would be a likely contender, Ocker,; . ,. was even thinking about it."
"I am extremely proud of what
campus.".,
:, ·
•.
ter fu:1dmg m the next two y~rs Association · has , imposed severe m~n s~id: "There's no v~cancy at.! 1---.- No[ until Monday. Saturday, his
our staff has done for the Universi- ,
Roselle, 50, came to Uh. m July and hmtcd that someone else might penalties agamst UK, ··.but· NCAA this mmute, so I'm not gomg to get1 I'Wildcats had finished the year with
ty •of Kentucky football program,".
1987.. , , :· • · .... ·
have better luck gettmg more mon- officials have said that because of into that."
.....
.,
· i · a loss to Tennessee. Recruiting
Claiborne said in a statement read
Several faculty leaders also said ey from the state, _said several who :the straightforward , way Rgs~_l~ : Wethington, Roselle's chief rival! / awaited. Privately, Jerry- Claiborne
at a hastily called press conference
the feared that if Roselle did leave attende~ th~ meeting.
Idealt with the controversy the l?un- :for the job in 1987, is a longtime; ' wondered if he had the heart for
in the university's Administration
th/trustees 'would not conduct a
Earhei: m the d_ay, Roselle exd- : ishment was lighter than it might' friend of Wilkinson, who' appoints; · one more battle. Monday morning,
Building. "I really believe that the
sincere national search'for his sue- pre5l!cd his frustra!io~ about fun · ihave been.
·. ·· I ·.-: :~ost of the UK trustees.• · .
·\ '. he expressed his doubts to UK .
staff has improved the program in
cessor and that there would be !In mg m ·un~haractenShcally colo:fu~ i While several· faculty 'leaders I._ ' There was_ talk on campus Y':5·: ' athletics director CM. Newton.
every aspect since we came here in
effort to "railroad" UK Commumty terms dunng a. cam!?~ ~uhlrn :said they understood why Roselle terday of pollmg the faculty on Its; '. Then Monday night, on a bumpy
1982 - the facilities, academics,
College Chancellor Charles Weth- and-answer se5t 10 n
~Jg aw- would be ready to leave, JoAnn confidence in Wethi~gton should ' airplane ride somewhere over Ohio,
and the won-lost record."
ington into· the 1UK presidency. makers ~~d a ew stu ens.
~ogcrs,? prof~ssor of libra~. and Roselle resign.·':'
·_.;,:.::·
. ! '~Js-mind was made up.
·
Wethington was the other top can_He satd stud ents \iad held _up 1~format10_n sc1e_nces, sa_id: 'Its no
_Wethmgt~n, who has spent his:
didate for the job when Roselle was their end. ~f the bargam by paymg time for htm to Jump ship. It's very entire professtonal career at l TK nr
hired. ,· r
higher tuition. "The ~tR.tf' h:ic::. rlonp ,.
• .
,.
.
.
.
I

I

LJ K foat
· ba11 coach S dec1s1on.
••
.s. ho'·cks pla·y·ers, ass·,s·tan··'ts

I

Wt1

1

• • ;

• •

~._.~ua,r, .l.'CUVt!UlUer W, UIH~
this year:-,
and-'visually,
it's vulgar," ,said
u Vfi I /7'-'f<."' ~
nounced that UK had placed a to Youngstown. On that bumpy,:
Previously; cable TV: was avail·1 Sean Olsen, a Boise, Idaho, soph· (_ e,,-,,_f I:()
record 17 members on the confer- ride, the coach made up his mind. ,.'
able only in designated areas such
. omore and a member of the student . as student lounges, said Jim Feger,
' ..,..
'
-Claiborne's· overall record was ence's 1989 All-Academic football
"It was just the' fact· of b~ing
•,•
•council. "If it's going to inhibit
president of KCC's senior class and
l79-22-8, ranking him fo_urth among honor roll, bringing Kentucky's to- away from home, being away from.,
spiritual growth, we have to. get rid ' a member of the student council. '
,ctive college coaches m v1ctones. ta! to· 68 for Claiborne's eight years. my wife," ,he said. "We'·eat dinner
-~• ........ , .• ,~•~7-, ..r·,, ...... ,, ,. , .. _,.,
of it::
' Feger said MTV was included on
'le trailed :'only ',Michigan's Bo
Calling it an "unwanted and I Thursday nights, that's'the only.j \ ...
;, :'
" .. "I',;.•' .•. - ·' • . . .. . ' . '.I
· The. anti-MTV students said they
the cable menu at the request of
',chembechler (234), Penn State's Joe , difficult'' duty, Newton said t~e , night I. eat dinner with her the.·
didn't vi.ew their efforts to remove
the student council. Earlier this
'aterno (219). and' F:i~rida State's i university would accept Claiborne s \whole season. Sunday nigh( she '
the channel from the college's
month, he said, the channel was
oobby .Bowden (193)..
: retirement, but would honor t~e brings my dinner · to me at' the . t
' cable system as censorship. . ·
removed for several days after
. r•,, ...... ·.·. ·-.-,,•. s.-i .....,,,:-.. :
A., Hopkinsville, •native, C!ai- , four remaining years on t~e coach s 1stadium, whether it's McDonald's or'
.
"Christianity
is
not
a
demsome
students objected to it.
Jorne played for Paul "Bear" Bry- , contract.
,whatever. I just felt like it was time
ocracy," said Liz Marlin; a memMTV was returned to the cable .
mt at Kentucky from 1946 to 1949. '
UK President David Roselle, [we~had more time to togethe~i
ber of the student council.
system, Feger said, because pro-:
After 'stints at Virginia Tech and ' also present at the announcement, 1 Arriving home too late to deliv-.
':r ·r~i•; ~.<:·:;:;,~:;:k/.':f·:. ·" ~,, ,\•.'i.J
'
Pro-MTV
students
argued
that
ponents
of the channel. later spok~
:Vlaryland, he ,became UK's head said Claiborne would "later s~lect er tne 1,e;,s Monday', Claiborne told
\j,"":, sy KENNETH A,' HART:,: ·,,I the channel was merely a diversion
out in its favor.
· ·, i
coach in ,1982.; ·, , · ·; ,,,
·
from several positions at th e-umver- :his wife yesterday morning. Shortly,:
::- ' Independent News Wr\le~ ·., ·I that, did not pose a threat to the
The fate of MTV at the college 1
After 1an:·,o,10,l, first season, sity.' Roselle called Claiborne, "a afterward, he informed both New'GRAYSON·.-,·, Students .at Ken-I school's moral and spiritual fiber.
rests squarely in the hands of the .'1
l~entucky•made back-to-back bo'?l man of undisputed character and ton and his coaching staff of his
tucky Christian•: College iare in-' · : "I· think this is really a. personal I student council, Feger said. The 24- ·,_1
appearances •in, 1983:and 1984. His demeanor."
.decision.
,
.
. • ·1
volved.in· a·1struggl~ over whether 1 : issue and I think you're infringing
member board of elected repre'84 team posted a 9-3 re~ord, mc\udLike his predecessor_s, however, : At·· 3 p.m.; in an emotional
or 'not rock' videos· and' "Rock of I on certain people's rights," said 1 sentatives will meet Monday to
ing a 20-19 win over,W1sconsm ma Claiborne found on-the-field success meeting·at the Nutter Center, C!ai- ·
Ages" can co-exist on campus . .- ', ·1 Jud:( .Watt, a freshman from Canvote on whether or not the channel
return,Hall of ,Fame• Bowl appear- difficult. He did become the first UK ,bqrne told his players.
:·
.
.,The presence of MTV - the most, field,' Ohio. "If your're offended by
1
1
should remain,
ance. ,··;,.•' ~i11_:n:.·n,, \ · •
'
coach to win five or more games m · :~"We were _shocked," _said Mike,;
·
widely-viewed• rock ·video channel'. 1MTV, leave the room." · · ·
• The nextr-four · seasons, Ken- seven successive seasons. But th_e Pfeifer, a sen_10r, offensive tackle..
-· on ; KCC's ·cable system has; · · Watt, who sported a shirt bearing I Regardless of the vote's outcome,
tucky never,-1failed to win fewer_ last several years had been class,- "We really d1dn t know what to
Feger said, the channel will not be
sharply divided.the stud_ent bo~y.a_t.; the likeness of singer Jon Bon Jovi,
than five games, but' never had a fied as disappointments, espec1all~ J say.'_' . ,.
. ::
removed from the cable system
the small Bible college: ,. . ·· .. ,:,- · . j said she enjoyed rock music and
winning record. This season's t~am, . in· SEC play, where Claiborne's 1
"It was_ an ~.motio~al meeti1:g,
before the end of the current : More than 100 students attended, videos, "but that doesn't mean I
full of high preseason expectations, 1 record was 13-37.
very . emot10nal, C!atb<_)rne said.,
semester at KCC,
a·student'
council.
forum
·Monday1
take
the
stuff
to
heart.''
did post a winning record, 6;5, but '
"This past year was a frustrat- "I've done a Jot of, ciymg today.
··"If-' everybody's going to hell
night, where;many complained that.
"People have already paid their:: iJ
again failed to,earp_ a bowl mv,ta- ing season," said Claiborne, who When you do somethmg for,_40:
·MTV'~· pro~r~nf ~s,,'.,~o,~ter1 • who's watching MTV, there's going.
cable fees for this semster, · so it \
tion. , ,- : ;,· ' " ;, ·' '·,· · · ·
·
· · tun;ed 61 on Aug. 28. "But the years and .then all of sudden. d~c1de
to their Christian beliefs.,.,["/ · '. ,; to be a lot of empty seats in
will be here at least until Janu- ,j
1
"I am sorry the won-lost record biggest thing was that I had to go to get out, 1t'~ rough.''. , ,-,: - ,_ ,, .. ,-.
•,"In the Bible, there•s·a Scripture' :heaven," said another student.
ary," he said.
..
.
was not better because, as coaches, out recruiting. J didn't feel hke I
And, as t,m_e marches on, how 1 that ·says we're ,to-,think of an: 1: One student who did not identify I
KCC President Keith Keeran said · \
that is., how-· you are normally · was up to it. J felt like _if I was,!'! does Jerry Cla1borne,_ hope,. to, be I
things holy,'.' said_,Me\anie' May, al himself said he was concerned that
the
administration at the school has '.i
judged;', Claiborne sa_id. "! hope our going to hit the recruiting trails remembered?
,_ ..,. · "• · ·,:
freshman · from ,. Prestonsburg., removing MTV could touch off a
not taken a position. on ..the MTV "
returning ,players •:¥111 continue to with vim and vigor that I would '
"I want to be remembered a~ a'
"Some ··of. the things 'depicted. by!. movement that would lead to the
issue.
· ··
.. i'
uphold the academic standard s we hurt li:e program."
'guy who did the best he.could-w1th:
MTV are definitely not ~oly.'f. ii banning of other forms of en"We've tried to stay out of the '·1
have established ,.and· continue to 1· --There was also his wife, Faye, what _he had," he said. "And, that
· mince· its -inception ,in 1981; Mry,: tertainment on campus.
issue and let the students decide for.. ·,
impr?ve ·o\l o_ur_'";',on-los_t_ reco rd on · who Claiborne said "has been under: we tried to run a program that was.
has}drawn.'fire fromtreligious: aniH i "If we cut out MTV ... are we
themselves," he said.
'.J
1
parentar·watchdog groups· for 'air-! going to cut out stereos and say you
the field.':,. ·:·Vi " : ·
a great deal of stress lately." In fact, within the rules_. Our rules were:
. ··~
Academic achievement? ha~e it has been no secret that Faye and that if that i:ule didn't make that kid
can't
listen
to
certain
roek
stations.
ing'.;vi~eos,that purportedly ·glo~j~~d
Keeran said he thought the dC.: ::.·i
been · the·; hallmark of. Claiborne s family had been urging Claiborne to a better person, a better student and]
sex; ,v10lence and occult themes.;,·, ,.1 because the lyrics are degrading?"
bate over the cable channel's · ·.
,·
tAmong.'.the
:videos::
cited;,
as'
of:j
Kentucky,~ te~ure,.-_,, Taking ave'. a spend more time at home. "She's a better athle!e, t~en we'd ,\hrov,: o~t.
he asked.
presence would not have a long- "i
program ,,,.mired · by .off-the-f,el? been wanting me to retire for sever- the rule. I hke to ·hope that t_he 1 fensive ·,by.;.th.i,,al!ti-MTY·!~~t\ldentj ' Another student argued that
term divisive effect on the student ,)
1
problems under ~ran Curci, CI!1 - al years," the coach said yesterday. ,associatio~ the players had with
·fa~ti?n!''were \Ma~on_na'.,s'• ·quasi-I ' MTV's programming was no more
body,
,. ·,i
borne gave: attention to academics
• our coaching staff made them better' , relig10n-t)lem~d./'L1ke·1a · ?r~ye~'-'t ' risque than that found on the major
.· . ,
. . ,..
·J
that resulted_;' in,, UK· leading the
But he_ claims n?t to have sen- people,' made them better students
"Anytime you have open dis- ii
'.and Bog, Jqvi',s:~te1\!l!Yf~lvmg:J..ll: television networks.
1
Southeastern Conference in all-aca- ously considered retmng until Mon! 'and made them better athletes.'' ....
eussion on· an issue that has some ,
" "I found more sexual situations
1
demic.:.players,five)of the last s,x day. "After the Tennessee game,.
.
• 1
in a hour-of afternoon soap operas·
degree of conh;oversy·to it, that's" ·i
•ears" 'W '.'fi~ ,-,.;, P , ·., .
thought about what I was doing,
: that' the"message · conveyed by the I , than in six or eight hours of MTV,"
good," he said, 1
;
,,,r.,,-,,,... .
B
I
t to work
This:year,c,UK received the Col- he said. " ut
wen.
videos-seen·. on the channel would he said. "If we're going to throw
However,' Keeran said he would
Je e Football (Association's Aca- Sunday ready to go, did my TV
hinder the college's"mission of in-: out MTV, we need to throw out TV
prefer that the students discuss
d;mic Achievement' · Award for show and _gr~ded the films. Then I
stilling Christian: ,valu~s,./!J' _its stu~; altogether.''
major issues such as abortion and
highest graduation rate (90 percent) . started .thinkmg about it Monday
dents~ .
. · t~f ")•, J •· ., :... :,. ~- '" Cable television in dorm rooms
· drug abuse "rather than issues like
among.association members.
really."
"'........ ' .
. " . . . ...
-"''A--;lot of the 'song'. lyrics have: w~~ firc:t nffr•rPd in 1!lRR. hut thP
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UK's Roselle nominated for Delaware post
By JAY BLANTON
staff

Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of
Kentucky President David P. Roselle
has been nominated as a candidate
for the presidency of the University
of Delaware and Is apparently one of
a small number of educators sllll un•
der consideration for the post.
·Representatives of the · Delaware
search committee are· scheduled to
be at UK tomorrow to Interview peo,
pie at the university about Roselle.:
Jack Burris, chairman of the committee, said In a telephone Interview
yesterday that three finalists haV!! al·
ready been named, and that at least
two more are expected to be chosen
soon.
In response to questions about Roselle's possible status as ·a finalist,
Burris said, ''There will be a news
release (today) relative to the search
process, and It will. answer most of
your questions."
Burris declined to elaborate on Roselle's candidacy. But be did say that ,
Roselle-was one-of 250.people noml:nated for the posltlo~. and that he
had not applied. He :wollld not say
who.nominated Roselle.
Roselle was In San Diego yesterday
to receive a national i award for bis
Involvement In advancing computer
technology and could not be reached
for comment
Roselle, 50, who was named UK's
ninth president In 1987, has bad a tu•
mllltuous tenure 'at UK, marked by
controversy over state funding for the
university-and an NCAA Investigation
of the men's basketball program that
resulted In severe penalties.
.
Although Roselle won praise from
NCAA officials and other educators
for his handling of the Investigation,
some university boosters criticized
him for falling to defend the program
vigorously enough.
·
Throughout his tenure, Roselle has
fought for more state funding for the
university, saying that without It he
feared a mass exodus of UK's best .
facility.
I
In the current two-year budget pe- 1
· nod; UK and the other state unlver- '
,. sltles received only small Increases. ·
Moreover, the. outlook, for the: next
budget Is similarly bleak: because o(
the,infUslOD' OhlBW· money, lhat,Jlke;

James Applegate, a communlca•
lions professor who was .there, said
be thought Roselle bas decided to
seriously consider other Job offers
as a way to send a message to state
government about ,UK's financial
problems.
Furthermore, Applegate said, Roselle Is concerned about whether he
Is going to be able to accomplish
what he wants to at UK In light of
the financial problems.
''This Is not a bluff," Applegate
said.
Don Leigh, chairman of the facUI•
ty senate council, said Roselle told
the luncheon he was considering the
Delaware offer and no others. "Bas!•
cally, I think he's frustrated with the
lack of commitment to higher edu•
cation In the state," Leigh said.
Robert Hemenway, chancellor of
UK's Lexington · ·campus, said, "I
think anytime that people are comIng to your campus to Inquire about
your president there's a certain seriousness to .the candidacy." Hemenway said Roselle Is an excellent
president' who Is well-known nation- .
ally, At'the same time, he said, the
university's funding problems also
are well-known, which makes UK.•
''vulnerable, to other·· universities'
seeking· to hire Its• president"
Paul· Eakin; a- professor of niath. ematlcs,and·member of the senate
council; salci'if·Roselle left UK for
another position .the _university
wollld "see an enormous number of
people leaving right behind him."
In 1987 Roselle was one of two
finalists for the UK presidency,
along with Charles Wethington, the
chancellor of UK's ·community college system. Wethington, a Casey
County native, Is a longtln:te acql!llfntance of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. There Is some concern among
UK faculty . that, should Roselle
leave, Wethington would be consld·
ered by many to be the front-runner
to succeed him.
. Eakin said that . Wethington, as
president, woUld present problems

1y Wllli'be,,neededt totrebulldD,th&1

state'S>isyst.em.; or.,~e1emeotmy.I ~
secondarfJI schools\ UJld.er.,
~!
pri!me :Court.'51 Jil'litJ,11.;IDBDclll~'.l'"~

U:·

•i·Io a•IQnr:Jtl'Oll wttlt.faCUUY<~
Tuesdayj~t11Pnissed,111Slruii
tratlD1111.cwltll1;tbe'. unlversltn<JIDllb.
clatilltllatllln'amt;tlte. ba~ ~m·

t11e-blilesll8iflt&>f:lt,-;,t.sJ!i••:Jbnd !!

, :Tbe'.l1llldleo~tlie@i~

concera,ovet'!!l.,.~!l!jl.~

mlaJit'tlle•a<Jo!Jre~,r,; stiJJ
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for UK because he Is iiot well•
known outside of Kentucky.
The flnallsts named so far for the
Delaware presidency are Joseph.
Duffey, chancellor of the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst; Kath•
Brine Lyall, executive vice president
of the the University of Wisconsin
system; and Marguerite Ross Barnett, chancellor of the University of
Missouri at st Louis.
University officials hope to select
a new president before the end of
the year, Burris said.
Like UK, Delaware Is a land-grant
Institution, but It has considerably
fewer students and a much smaller
budget than UK. According to a uni•
verslty spokesman, Delaware has a
lltlle more than 20,000 students and
a budget of $280 mllllon. UK, with
Its 14 community colleges, has more
than 50,000 students and this summer the unlveislty adopted a $671 ·
mllllon budget
·-•-~-.:
The UK budget allotted an aiiiif•
age 7 percent Increase for fa~ty
and staff, which Roselle has re~•
edly said Is his top priority. Iii providing the Increases, thoug11:; :~
university was left with a Smalttoll-·
tlngency fund. .
·
- ··•
UK spokesman Bernie· v~~~~.:
helde said Roselle feels strongly
about the university's funding sltwi-·
llon, "and anything that WOUid sh!!d·
llght on these needs wollld be- wei-·
come by the president"
-. ' ·

•

Several student groups plan a·l'l!I·
ly outside the UK administration
bulldlng at 5 p.m. today to show
support for Roselle and for more
money for higher education.
"In the eyes of the students, Dr.
Roselle Is the backbone of this lnsll·
tullon," .said Sean Lohman, presl•
dent of the UK Student Government
As&>clallon. "We do not want to see
him leave. He Is the biggest advocate for us and for higher education
In this state. If he leaves, more than
UK will suffer."
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:At~·Delaware, state funds less crucial
f
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·

.By Joseph S. Stroud
Heraiti0Lea8er education writer
Unitersify of Kentucky Presi- ·
1denf(Davi<I Roselle becomes presi,dait:of tlie Umversity of Delaware,
:he ~will trade in Big Blue for the
Figijtiiig Blue Hens.
He will also trade in his troubles
securing funding in Frankfort for a
well!endowed university that is I
much less dependent on state funds
than UK.
Although Roselle has still not
been declared a candidate for the
job, 'a number of UK faculty members who met with him Wednesday
said Roselle seemed to be a serious I
candidate for the job. One said
representatives of !he University of
Delaware would be in Lexington on
Friday to gather information about
him,,
,,
,, Three ·candidates have visited
the Delaware campus so far, and
their
have been released by
tbe search committee.
·
· t'lTheyof thare UJOS;eJlh piiffefy,Machan1
cliu~-A::m!~;gtharine
,Liall/executive vioe president of the
·0hfyersity. of Wisconsin system;
and•Marguerite Ross Barnett, chanc:ellor-caf the University of MissouriSt •- ~ '
··
· wms.
· "'" - '
·
,.'to 'A
fourth au\aiciate.is 'expected
be.named this nioming.
.:·,The University of Delaware,
rioted
for its beautifully landscaped
;campus and Georgian architecture,
,is .in the small city of Newark
oe&reb1 Philadelphia ·and Balti'mo'.te. This fall there were 20,477
·stu\lents enrolled there, compared
\Vith) 23,100 a_t UK, not including
tJK's 14 community colleges.
.
1.~:''lt's a university about to take
,'offina-rlumberofrespects-in the

: ;,:fi

names

c:

sense that it's been a reasonably
small institution, and it's beginning
to make bids for more national
prominence,''. said Frank Dilley,
president of the university's faculty
senate.
Dilley ciied rising enrollment
and almost $72 million in capital
improvements under way on the
Delaware campus as signs of the
school's rising status.
The improvements include a
$20 million chemistry/biochemistry/marine sciences building, $12
million for new residence facilities
and improvements to existing ones,
and - take note, Big Blue fans an $18 million sports convocation
center.
Ground-breaking on the center,
to be used by the university's
heretofore unrenowned basketball
team, is s,cheduled for the spring.
TherUniversity of Delaware's
claim to fame in sports, if it has
one, is in ice skating. A number of
world-class skaters use its training
facilities.
Dilley said the nature of the
school's financial support, which
comes from a variety of sources,
helps make it attractive for prospeclive administrators because "there's
a lot of flexibility."
"The university decides for itself what programs it wants to
'l
have," Dt ley said. "The state does
not have much control over that."
. Of the university's $280 million
operating budget for 1989-90, only
$66.2 million comes from the state
of Delaware.
He also said the university's
status as the only_ state university.
in· Delaware gave it unusual prominence.
Average faculty salary at the
University of Delaware is $41,400,

compared with $39,600 at UK. The
average for a full professor . is
$56,000, as opposed to $48,000 at
UK.
"It's. a fine, highly respected
school in a number of areas," said
university spokeswoman Mary
Hempel.
Academically, the university's
standards for admission have also
been rising. This year the combined
average Scholastic Aptitude Test
score of entering freshmen was
1055, compared with a national
average score of 903. (UK's freshman class had an average score on
the American College Test of 22.5,
compared with a. national average
of 19.3.)
The last president, Russel C.
Jones, left in 1988 amid controversy
over issues of race, according to
news a~counts.hCbn"ticsk saidd there
were not enoug 1ac stu ents or
faculty and staff members to match
Delaware's population of 80 percent
white residents and 18 percent
black
I~ remarks to the Black Faculty
and Staff Coalition, Jones, who was
president for a little more than a
year, was quoted as saying that "I
didn't learn to hate blacks when I
was very young because there
weren't many around. I learned to
hate Polacks and some other kinds
-of people."
Jones later apologized for· the
·
k b t h' h di"
f
· 1
remar , u 1s an mg o raaa
matters was said to have contributed to his departure.

'Please stay,' Kentuckians tell Roselle
By Jarni.4 i..ucke

. ~Heral:t::dP.r education wriler
F ·
the student government office 3.t the University of
Kentucky to the lieutenant governor's 0;;1ce in Frankfort, the
message lo David Roselle yesterday Wi'!":, "Please stay."

Roselle, UK president since
July 1987, is a candidate for
president of the University of
Delaware. He has said a factor in
his decision will be UK's prospects for increased state funding.
· "We don't want to see him
go," UK student government
President Sean Lohman of Prospect said yesterday.
"We want to let him know
we stand behind him and will
fight hard for more funding to
keep him."
Lohman said students would gather
at the UK administration building
at 5 p.m. today to show their
support for Roselle and for higher
education funding.
Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones, who
has said he will run for governor in
1991, said it was "discouraging and
disturbing'' that Roselle might consider leaving because he should be
a "part of the solution" in Kentucky.
Jones said he had contacted
Roselle recently and encouraged
him to stay.
"I think we've got to make a
major commitment to eduration and
we have _to do it with a game plan,"
Jones said.
Jones said Kentuckians would
be willing to invest more in education "if they're convinced the money
is being properly obtained and
properly spent. ...

"So, my message to Dr. Roselle,
publicly as well as privately, is that
I'm committed to this kind of fu.
ture. I think there are a growing
number of Kentuckians who are
committed to this kind of future,
and please stay with us because
together we can realize this kind of
future."

Lexington
Mayor
Scotty
Baesler, who has said he might run
for governor, said he hoped Roselle
would stay "whether or not the
funding situation got better. "
Baesler said many Kentuckians
were aware of the funding needs.
"I'm optimistic the legislature will
address those needs."
Baesler and Jones said they
hoped the state would come up with
more money for education in the
remaining two years of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's administration.
But it's hard to predict, said
state Sen. Michael R. Moloney, DLexington, chairman of the Senate
Appropriations and Revenue Committee.
"I hear a number of the members of the General Assembly acknowledging the fact that we need
to put more money into many areas.
of government, including higher
education.
Whether
that
acknowledgment will convert into
support for a tax increase, I don't
know."
UK faculty members were
"mostly disappointed," said University Senate Chairman Donald Leigh,
an engineering professor.

•••

Staff writer Tom SpaJdjng contributed to this article.
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By KENNETH.A.HART,:--'f

Independent News Writer.. ,. ~t:,
MOREHEAD - Repairing iuifelectrical substation . at Morehead
State University that was damaged
by fire earlier this month will cost
about $30,000.
Switchgear "A," which supplies
power to the western portion of the
university campus, was heavily
damaged. Nov. 13 by a blaze that
firefighters said was caused by a
short circuit in an· exhaust fan
motor.
The building that houses the
switchgear was badly damaged, as
was the electrical equipment itself.
The fire left most of the university's classroom and office buildings without power for about seven
hours.
School physical plant director Joe
Planck said the switchgear was
repaired during last week's
Thanksgiving recess by a crew
from Henderson Electric of Lexington.

"Thily,.cut tile power,,_then they,
took the, switchgear. apart and,
cleaned,. it/' he said. "Any parts
that had been damaged by heat orsmoke were replaced."
Most of the campus was without
electricity Friday and Saturday
while the work was taking place.
Buildings affected included all of
those west of Breckinridge Hall,
plus Butler, Thompson and Waterfield dormitories and the Lakewood
Terrace married housing complex.
Mike Mincey, vice president for
student life at the university, said
another dormitory, Cartmell Hall,
was opened for Lakewood Terrace
residents and other students who
remained on campus during the
holiday.
Planck said the repairs to the
electrical equipment will cost the
university about $16,000. Some
cosmetic work remains to be done,
he said, including painting and the
replacement of several glass panels.
"When they finish up, it will look
like a brand-new unit," he said.

repmnng the structural damages to

(!le switchgear building, He estimated that getting the building
back in shape will cost about $7 000.
.Areas of the building that ~ere
hit hardest by the fire included the
c~iJ!ng, the lights and the electrical
wmng, Planck said.
. In addition to the switchgear, the
fire also caused about $7,000 worth
of damage to the system that synchronizes the clocks in all campus
buildings. Planck said he didn't
expect the system to be fixed be,
fore the first of the year.
"We have to order the parts for
it, so it's going to take a little
longer," he said.
Planck said the repairs will not
place a strain on the university's
maintenance budget because all
are covered by insurance .
.':As far as financial responsibility goes, we're in good shape "
he said. "The adjustor has already
been here to look at the damage."
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Double-bur1king plan
announced for inmates
at fv!organ County prison
By Charles Wolfe
Associated Press

FRANKFORT - The Corrections Cabinet, faced with a backlog
of felons in· local jails, plans to
double-bunk inmates at the new
prison nearing completion in Morgan County, officials said yesterday.
"It's stop-gap and it's temporary," said Cheryl Roberts, the cabi-

net's director of administrative
services.

security Luther ·Luckett Correctional Complex in Oldham County,

'
"I think they're sort of forced
to," said subcommittee chairman
Rep. Walter Blevins, whose district
contains the Morgan County prison.
Double bunking at the new
prison is "just something to get
them through the crunch" and.
should pose no problem, said Blevins, D-Morehead. "I don't think I'd
be for that if it was permanent."

budget staff summary said
The $45 mi·11·ion Eastern Ken- the The
cabinet wanted· the General
tucky Correctional Complex near
West Liberty will have 512 medi- Assembly to authorize construction
um-security cells and a 50-bed soli- of 1,850 prison beds, costing just
tary confinement section when it over $118 million.
opens, probably in mid-January.
The total includes a· 550-bed
,
medium-security ·men's prison, inGro_und has been
. bro ken ,or an eluding 30 segregatiori cells; a 500expansion that
bed nmnm·.um-seam•ty mens
, pns. ,
. ,would roughly
. b dou. •
ble the. pnson
s capacity, ut. 1t5, ·on;.and'.a· 450-be<Fnfeditiill'!iecuritif"'
completion,would,not end the dou-~ ,: · ·, ,· , ' ' · cl;,;,,;;,. ·20·
' I
bl b•·~t.-:~- R0 berts ··ct
'segre>
1 lnstea-..,-:- woi_nen. s ~ m = ' ! !
e =~'""'
,
~
•
. "' gation· beds:·
. .
:>.
the cabmet would await compleµon., . , , ."; 1 .•.··, ...... -:, ., .•• ,... , •·r ,f
of 6ne-.of tlie. new prisons 'ff- is..• ., Also;' listed: :were:·· a:·-'' 100:bedi.
asking,, the Genera!; Assembly:, ti>:. "siio£ 'imit''., for men/ patterned:'."'
alithori1e;;she said.., ,
.,, ..• ... :. after a iniliiary boot camp; a 120;:.
· .· .-, ···\... •. . . ,. •
·
bed, dormitory at the. KentuckY~. The douJile,~iinking plan ·was .. Correctiollaj.,_Ipstitute for Women;·.
made' public.in a·-legislative·.staff_: and 130'ile\\'. segregation bed~,,... 6Q.'.
summary of. 'the. 'cal)inet's b11dget) at: 1uther Luckett, 30· at the West;,";
request fcir the biennium that will"' ern. Kentucky'.. Farm Center near :·
begin fuly 1. The.'summary, was: Fredonia and. 40 at the women's~
examined iJ)I a budget review sub-'. prison-near Pewee.Valley. ' ·
committee of the General Assem-,
: .
·. . .
·. ·
bly's interim Appropriations and
. But Ro~ said t!te eiu:ra· dor--Revenue Committee.
1D1tory and segregation..- beds' · at
Pewee, Valley would'not be needed·,.·
The cabinet also would continue if a second women's prison was;:.
double bunking ·at the medium- built ·
.

Olson said that if the. student
council voted to get rid of MTV, it
also would remove other channels·
that carry nothing but videos, including Country Music Television.
Although the forum Monday
night had a large turnout and
stirred emotions, "the campus has
already gone back to its normal
pace," Olson said. "We'll vote on
this soon, and in a month, it'll all be
forgotten."

Spurred by music videos such
as Bon Jovi's "Living in Sin" and
Madonna's "Like. a Prayer," a
number of students at Kentucky
Christian College have been pushing to have MTV and similar cable
television channels removed from ·
dormitories.
About 100 of the school's 500
students turned out Monday night
for a qunpus forum to discuss the
topic Monday night The student
council will consider their opinions
when it votes on the matter Dec. 4.
Although student council
member Sean Olson said the ruckus created by the debate was
"trivial and stupid," the question
at the heart of the dispute is
:mportant to many students.
"This campus helps you grow
(spiritually) like you wouldn't believe," said Olson, 19, who raised
the MTV issue at a council meeting earlier this month after a
group of studei1ts complained to
him. "If you have something that
inhibits that growth, you should
get rid of it"
But about half of the student
body disagrees, he said.
"They say that you're an adult
and have the right to decide for
yourself," he said, adding that he
had not made up his mind how he
would vote at the next meeting.
The administration has not taken a position, said Randy Kirk,
dean of students. A topic that
evenly divides student opinion can
help "cultivate leadership and teach
them to think through an issue
rationally," he said.
·
For some students, that decision
seems easy.
Watching music videos "is like
holding the Bible in one hand and
trying to hold onto the world with
the other," said Jon Garee, 26, a
freshman from Newark, Ohio. "I
thjnk you should give everything to
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WKU
teacher
uncovers
fraud
Associated Press

God."
Others consider MTV a harmless diversion.
''l watched it for two or three
hours the other day to see if it was
really as crude and vulgar as they
say, and I saw· a- few·· things I·
thought were offensive," said Don
Miller, 22; a junioF'ftonf. ffa!lgorj'
Mich.
·: '•!
"But to take--ibiiit<of- people's·,
rooms," he said, "is censorship."
MTV has been available in
Grayson only sinceifune;, said Linda.
Bush, office manager of Grayson
Cable TV.
-··
0

,

BOWLING GREEN·- A man
who impressed a college journalism
class with tales of far-flung adventures as. a news-service reporter
was in a jail cell last night, awaiting
extradition to Florida
Randall Martin, 30, is charged
with grand theft and three counts of
cash or deposit with intent to defraud - misrepresenting himself in
order to get money, said Deputy
Bill Dowie of the Hillsborough
County, Fla. Sheriffs Department
A lecture Martin delivered in
Paula Quinn's current issues class
at Western Kentucky University on
Oct. 16 apparently began a string of
events that led to his arrest.
Martin told the class of photographing Bedouin women in Saudi
Arabia, although women in that
culture are never photographed,
and being chased by scimitar-wielding Arabs on horseback, Quinn
said.
He also told of covering the war
in Nicaragua and a close call with
death after being shot in· the chest
with an· AK-47.
·
. .-, ' ''
But while the senior journalism,
students in tfie,class
irl'-/iwe:ot
Martin's' tales' bemg' 'a': fo 1,.._.,i
correspimdent,•for-• Uiiitetf'Pi'ess
ternational,· 0,,;nn. _.,:,i"!ieiseltir·· 1
experienced. ~~imiaii~~.;t;;;:
skepticill}·'-·:.;··,:; =--:. '·, ';; ~·1~:·: 1 f!:-:

of were:

'ih

i&Venr~ before . . fiet· ·sfutedlt bl
speak;'·.! '"knew:Jje:1 was1. a'. fake,"'
' -

1

Quiriii'.said: · 7:·J
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For one thing, she said, Martin
was wearing pale gray plastic
shoes, "I decided anybody who had
been working as a foreign correspondent wouldn't wear those
shoes. They would want leather,"
Quinn said..
She tried to pin him down on
dates, but Martin sidestepped the
questions.
So, Quinn said she started doing
some checking. A friend in the
Bowling Green Arab community
told her Arabs do not ride horses or
carry scimitars anymore, Quinn
said.
She said she called The Siftings
Herald newspaper in Arcadelphia,
Ark., where Martin had worked as
an editor for one year.
But the newspaper's current editor and Martin's former wife, Suzette, as well as UPI officials in"
Washington said Martin had never
worked for the wire service, Quinn
said.
·
During her investigation, Quinn
also learned Martin was wanted in
Florida on several charges, She
contacted Hillsborough County authorities, who then notified Bowling
Green police of the Florida charges.
Bowling Green police arrested
Martin the same day, Nov, 22, on
charges of being a fugitive from
justice. Robert Cron, public information officer for the Bowling Green
police, said Martin also was wanted
in Clay County, Mo,, although Cron
said. he was unsure of the charges,
Martin has declined to discuss
the charges or his career with
reporters. A spokesman at the Warren County Jail said Martin was
being. ~eld there.last, night.,,<l
Although Martin did not' teach
the. class· anything, about: how. the·.
pres!! covers,the news internationalir ·
ly, his lesson is one Quinn said her.-students, wouJd;iiot,sotm:forget:-. ·
'
.,
, -,;.
.
·The" stuaerits- got "ti'· "li!S1
son"'
"ethici . ani:l'.·'cr:gilify,' _
Quinn said. ''l couldn't have planned• it'lietter myself.""· ...,/.!·-
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1-:-::f:f~fl'Um could return
1):Ss'-coach at Morehead
r\L"t~!iff!M: ;id

r

'

'1,,8y .Qr1risty Mqlntyre
H8r&ld-L8ad8i' staff wriler
,·,, ~ \ ,.. '•. .
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,;JP•·.:/!J!1!'f!!f8~1¥, (!f K~tu.cky assist:il!t football coach Jake

Claiborne was a winner

ERRY CLAIBORNE'S depar1s among a hst of cartd1dates for the head .
ture after eight years as
1:ti,'Co!!ching job,at Morehead State. r-~iiiii~-,
bead football coach at the
'.':l';'i~:1'1ie '-Morehead job. opened
University of Kentucky
•"wh~. Bill · Baldridge resigned
should not be allowed to end an
w,tast,motith-after battling health
era In which UK gained national
\!(,problems for the past two years:
recognition for running a clean
~ il;l;M.'Ha]lum-. was head cbacli at
program that put the proper emci!·Moreliead from 1968-71. His
~:' • ..
phasis on academics.
;,four-year record was 22-17-1.
:r
The university should search
i' '.fhe Eagles went 3-6-1, 6-4, 6-4,.
\~
high and low to find a new coach
1, and,J-3 under Hallum.
·
.\
cast from the same mold.
Moieli~d to join
.·::.
It won't be easy. The kind of proI uJeny Claibome's·staff at Mary:/
\·viand the next year and has been ..__ _ _ _ _--J gram Coach Claiborne ran Is too
much of a rarity In an arena that
,/, with, Claibort_ie. ever s~ce. On Jake Hallum
often
treats student-athletes as If
, .'fuesday; Claiborne resigned as
.
they were
semi-professionals,
• 1 $ch at UK. Hallum coached the offensive guards at
bringing a whole host of dangerous
llK.,1,.1' .,,
· ., ;- Hallum visited the Morehead campus and talked pressures and distortions Into their
young lives.
wipi .school officials e;rrlier this week.
Coach Oalbome, known as a
'Jit~:1,·"l'.ve Wanted to be a head coach again for some
"rock"
of propriety, made the UK ·
.', •tifue," Hallum •said yesterday. "I would feel honored if
football program an exception. And
they (Morehead) would want me back."
·r,l'.i~V.-Mor~head Stite athletic director Steve Hamilton bis success drew attention, Includ; · !ould-not,co~ent oli_an_y potential candidates for the ing a national championship for

t'. r'l.la:llllfn

f ':· ,_. ,·

·-r .

i,!_tnr·1~

· Job._,,, .. ·,r•:

, , , ,.

. -:_b; ,Aniith~ candidate for the Morehead job is Hillard
,,;Howard,.whose.Pikeville team will be going for its third
.; s!J;!1ight. C~.-1}-,~tate championship Saturday against
. _, Trigg County. "
.
•
'
"'
. .
.
· ,,V
Other candidates include Eastern Kentucky Univer. slty defensive coordinator Jack Ison, Georgetown Col•r, I~ head coach Kevin Donley and UK assistant coach
, Greg Nord.·

1989

J

the graduation rate among players
and first place In the Southeastern
Conference In the number of football players named to the school's
academic honor roll. As Athletic
Director C. M. Newton said, that
recognition "rivals any other national cbamplonsblp this Institution
bas won."
But It wasn't enough for some
die-hard fans, Including a few who
jeered "Retire, Jerry," after the
University of Tennessee defeated
UK last Saturday. That regrettable
prelude provided a sad backdrop
to bis surprise announcement Tuesday that he Is stepping down.
As linebacker Randy Holleran
said, "The fans criticized him, but
that just wasn't right He turned me
not only Into a good football player
but Into a good human being."
What coach could ask for greater
praise - and what rational fan
could ask for more In a coach?
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~erry Claiborne's. legacy:..:integrity _
. It may be Jerry Claiborne's f1!,te . . ~e .recruited .· _. . . . ' .
n?t to ha".e been _adequately appte- , estkios H, ·"'" llli:1 ':orking, honciated unttl he retired.
•
~: ,:: ··tli:i{ !ihtt ~;.~cffi, .,r--•em ~ell. He
Only last week, as his University .. fixilfuill•' e~ .. \ ~ _was life after
1e s1:11:e. ~er: were
of Ken~cky football team walked preruo,-,,;./for
off the field after losing to TCIU1es- 'iliey:,,zto
,,m51s\111g •· tfui!,
~ee, some yahoo fans were slioutiiig ..,uafed'r'Th'. .,,,:
~~d~ts grad-,
msults at Claiborne Now he L~: t, d · .. is Yearn_ e,.tearii had 17
•
• •
•
i@s '· aca emu: All SEC pl ,..
.
.!
announced his retlr~ment, and it is' •.,. .,.Som~
·..,,,, a~.·::.,.
,ii-'
suddenly apparent Just how much Claiborn., myopic Jans
that
he meant to UK and its athletics
h e.s teams ·d1dn t_ win
1
program.
·
",,
ffellld,~es,_:.l:Jut_ what Jerry Clai:
.
· \uumeJfid'.for UK
· • -· ·
· When Claiborne took over as UK.,,_,. 2'-t'l.u;;;_ '."cto·';..• ,::,~s mor~. unport b II
. "r 1'1.11 Ul/;Ul Vl FJ~lor bowl' ' .,I .,
i oot a coach after the 1981 season ·' · ···c1 ·'ii6'''"· filittl
,.. games,
fhe team was a scandal and ~ .s~ble ';!1e iil e UK football ref!m~rrassment to the university field Thii ga , both on and off the
Claiborne cleaned up the progra~ K tutk't'~ a great legacy, one that
In a hurry.
. en ... 1ans. ?t"e only beginning to
·
· appreciate.,. : ,, · ·
,
' ' ; • ·t .
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